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Syria stalls on peace talks; split with Jordan widens
By KD BLANCHK 
Associated Press Writer

DAM ASCUS, Syria (AP) - Syria is stalling on 
accepting a U.S. invitation to attend peace talks in 
Washington because it first wanes Israel to agree to dis
cuss surrendenng war-won Arab land, Arab diplomauc 
sources said Saturday.

Amid increased Arab wrangling over the peace pro
cess, Syria appeared to be toughening its stand that 
without negotiations on temtory, the talks are futile.

So far, only Jordan has said it will attend the one-on- 
one talks between Israel and iLs Arab foes, scheduled to 
start Dec. 4 in Washington.

The Palestinians have not responded, but prospects 
for their attendance look favorable. “ As far as we are 
concerned the chances are very good, provided there is 
a seriousness of intent on the side of all the parties 
involved,” said Hanan Ashrawi, an advrser to the Pales
tinian negotiating team and its spokeswoman at the first 
round of talks in Madrid.

Israel was also'expected  to respond favorably, 
although it has made clear its displeasure over the 
Washington venue. Prime Minister Yit/hak Shamir said 
after a mecung with President Bush on Friday that there 
would be more discussions on the site.

Lebanon also has not responded. But since it is 
allied with Syria, the mam power broker in die Mediter
ranean state. It IS likely to follow the lead set by Damas
cus.

Lebanon’s foreign minister. Fares Bweiz, said Satur
day that Lebanon had received the U.S. invitation and 
would respond soon. The Amencans have set Nov. 25 
as the deadline for accepting the invitations.

The hard line taken by Syria appeared to be aimed at 
squeezing the Americans to pressure Israel inui soften
ing its position. It also came amid indications that 
efforts by Dama.scus to forge a common Arab stand 
were coming undone.

The sources, .speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said the Syrians and the Palestinians are now expected 
to boycott a planned meeting in Amman with the Jorda

nians in a f resh auempt to coordinate their position at 
the talks.

This IS because Damascus was “disappointed” by 
Jordan’s immediate acceptance of the U.S. invitation 
without consulting Syria and the Palestinians. The Syri
ans aLso fear Jordan might be tempted to strike a sepa
rate peace treaty with Israel.

The Syrians viewed the inauguration of a new Jew
ish settlement in the Golan Heights on Nov. 4, attendol 
by three Israeli Cabinet ministers, as a deliberate provo
cation.

The Golan, captured from Syria and annexed by thi 
Jewish Slate in December 1981, dominates the northerr 
Galilee and the Israelis consider the 6,000-foot plateau 
vital to their national security. Israel has repeatedly stat
ed that the return of Arab territories seized in 1%7 is 
not negotiable.

“The Syrian position is that if there are not going to 
be talks about the surrender of occupied Arab land, then 
there isn’t anything to talk about,” said a senior West
ern diplomat.

The sources also said Syria has not received  
answers to questions about the proposed new round of 
talks it had sent to Washington. These were related to 
demands that the Israelis stop building settlements in 
the (Kcupied West Bank and that Israel comply with 
U N. resolutions calling for a withdrawal from all, 
occupied land.

The sources said the Syrians have also asked the 
Americans to postpone multilateral talks between Israel 
and its Arab foes until “ Israel’s intentions have been 
tested during the bilateral talks.”

The multilateral negotiations, considered the third 
phasi: of the peace process that began in Madrid on Oct. 
30, involve sealing such issues as arms control, sharing 
water resources and compensation for refugees.

Ih e  Syrians are adamant that regional issues must 
take second place to exchanging land for peace.

But their bargaining position has been weakened by 
King Hussein of Jordan, who declared Nov. 6 that the 
multilateral *alks should take place alongside the bilat
eral discussiixis.

Program helps students with learning disabilities
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

About 10 percent o f Pampa 
M iddle S ch o o l’s students have 
been diagnosed as learning d is
abled.

To help those students, who are 
bright enough to do well in school 
but whose brains have trouble pro
cessing information correctly, the 
campus IS offering a pilot Content 
Mastery Program this year.

Insirucux Lana Slump, who has 
worked with resource students for 
years, said the Content Mastery 
Program (CMP) allows students to 
experience success while learning 
to overcome their disability.

Learning d isa b ilit ie s  can 
include dyslexia and a host of other 
problems that hinder students from 
translating written words into 
usable information they can apply 
to tests or given situations.

Learning disabled students can 
also include students coming from 
environments where parents have 
not taught them how to study at 
home. Stump said.

“These students have gone to 
school this long with failure and by 
the rime they get to middle school, 
their self-im age is often almost 
g o n e ,” Stump said. “It’s a real 
battle for them to succeed. They 
don’t think about how important it 
is to learn these things because, for 
some o f them, learning has never 
been important before.”

Students in the CMP must have 
an 1.0- of at least 85 and be func
tioning no more than two grade 
levels below their placement when 
their teacher recommends them to 
the program. Stump said.

S ixth , seventh  and eighth  
graders come to CMP for individu
alized help from Stump and two 
aides during c la ss  periods for 
courses they are struggling in.

Resources available to them 
include texiboolcs on tape, vtx-abu- 
lary fla.sh cards, highlighted texts and 
special study guides for each test.

“We have got to leach them 
here at middle school,” Slump said. 
“If we don’t have some success 
here, they generally won’t slay in 
high school. They gel to a point 
they don’t want to even try.”

She explained that many adults 
have learning disabilities, but have 
devised ways to overcome them.

Like the middle .schtxil, approx
imately 10 percent of the general 
population is figured to have some 
type of priK'essing difficulties.

“We have 110 students in this 
programj” Slump said. “They can’t 
study from a bunch of papers. They 
have to have it organized in order 
for it to go into their thinking pro
cess and come back out.”

This means many o f the stu
dents cannot read a chapter on his
tory and extract the few pieces of 
specific information needed to do 
well on a test

To assist, CMP teachers have 
flash cards identifying words stu
dents will need to know and allow
ing them to focus on lho.se.

“A lot of times a learning dis
ability is short attention spans, but 
it is of a nature that they haven’t 
learned how to control,” Slump 
stated. “We teach to these students’ 
learning modes, whereas in a regu 
lar classroom you don’t have time 
to do that for everybody.

“We teach them how to get 
around their learning disability and 
show them that they really can suc
ceed. When they learn they can 
succeed, their disability becomes 
an ant hill in their life instead of a 
mountain.”

Stump admitted that some petv 
pie have trouble understanding 
why certain students who are “nor
mal” need such specialized alten-
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Lana S tu m p  assists  students in the C ontent M astery  
Program  at Pam pa Middle School.

lion, but added, “Everyone wants 
children to do w ell, whether it’s 
Uieir child or someone else’s.

“If it weren’t for individualized 
instruction, these students wouldn’t 
be able to see success at all.”

She said LD students remain in 
their regular class for all laboratory 
work, lectures or group exercises, 
coming to CMP during times of 
individualized work.

“These students have been seg

regated before, but now they are in 
the regular classroom doing regular 
work,” she said. “But the work is 
modified. Maybe they can’t do 20 
math problems. They aren’t up to 
lliat yet. But they can do 10 and do 
them well. So we start with 10 and 
help them see they can work up to 
20 and do as well as anybody else. 
It’s all about letting them see for 
them selves that they are smart 
enough to .succeed.”

September sales tax collections 
doMTi for Pampa, Gray County
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

The city o f Pampa’s sales lax 
rebate this month was down 8.52 per
cent, but the rebates to date arc still 
slightly ahead of last year’s figures.

Pampa received a SI22,083.33 
rebate compared to $133 ,459 .96  
received last year in November. For 
the year to dale, the city has 
received $1,278,468.23, up .8 per
cent over last year’s figures at this 
lime of $1,268,261.92.

The city o f Lefors received a 
$1 ,098 .33  check this month, up 
104.85 percent over last y ea r’s 
check of $536.17. For the year to 
date, Lefors is 12.45 percent above 
last year’s rebates o f $5,684.28, 
having received $6,392.23 to dale.

The city of McLean is up 6.58 per
cent with this month’s check of 
$1,708.65, compared to last year’s 
chedc of $1,603.14. For the year to date, 
McLean is down 4.54 percent, having 
received $17,658.90 to date compared 
to $18,498.98 received last year to date.

Carson County cities of Groom, 
Panhandle, Skellylown and White Deer 
are all down in ycar-to-datc figures.

Groom received a $2 ,295 .97  
check, up 9.27 percent over last year’s 
November check. For the year to date. 
Groom is down 2.03 percent, having 
received $22,997 14 so far this year.

Panhandle is down 9.03 percent 
with this m onth’s check of 
$5,556.77 and down 9.38 percent 
for the year, having received  
$50,782.64 so far this year.

Skellylown is down 0.86 percent 
with this m onth’s check of 
$1,175.24 and down 24.09 percent 
in year to dale figures, recording 
$ 11,488.89 so far this year.

NVhiie Deer is up 56.01 percent 
with this month’s check of $5,124.27 
and down 13.11 percent in year-io- 
daie figures of $32,258.76.

Canadian in Hemphill County
is down 11.07 percent with this 
month’s check of $13,263.55 and up 
13.33 percent in year-to-date fig 
ures, having received S144,5% .42  
so far this year.

Miami in R ob erts County is 
down 35.25 percent with this month’s 
$1,428.84 check. For the year to date, 
Miami is down 1.28 percent, record
ing $152>84.25 .so far this year.

W heeler C ounty c it ie s  of 
Mobeetie, Sliamrock and Wheeler all 
show increa.ses in year to date figures.

M obeetie received a $436.75  
check this month, up 29.55 percent 
from last year’s November check. 
For the year to date, Mobeetie is up 
42.11 percent, having received  
$3,228.02 in payments to dale.

Shamrock received a $13,038.13 
check this month, down 16.24 percent 
from last year. For the year to date. 
Shamrock has received $119338.14, 
up 4.47 percent from last year.

Wheeler received a $5,014.85  
check this month, up 8.67 percent 
from last year. For the year to date, 
Wheeler is up 12.62 percent, record
ing $48,127.31 in payments to date.

This month’s payments include 
taxes collected in September sales 
and reported in October by busi
n esses filin g  m onthly returns. 
Novem ber’s rebates a lso  include 
taxes reported by businesses filing 
quarterly returns for sales made in 
July, August and September.

Shoppers pay the loca l sa les  
taxes of up to 2 percent along with 
the state’s 6  1/4 percent stale sales 
tax when they m ^ e a taxable pur
chase. Merchants then send in the 
taxes to the Comptroller’s O ffice  
with their tax returns. The state 
keeps its share and returns to cities, 
counties and other taxing entities 
their kx;ai portion of the sales tax.

Area voters must approve all 
kx;al sales taxes at the polls.

Shopping is m ore than a pastime for som e — it’s an addiction
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
Lifestyles Editor

“Shop Til you drop."
“A w om an’s p lace is in the 

mall.”
“Bom to shop.”
These catchy, humorous phrases 

describe what is often perceived to 
be a harmless human foible -  that 
IS, a love for shopping.

For some it may be a harmless 
pastime, but for others it becomes 
an obsession which may drag an 
entire family into financial ruin.

Shopping may become an addic
tive behavior, which wreaks havoc 
in the hom e, accord ing to Jim  
Howard, director of family services 
at Pampa Family Service Center.

The shopaholic woman may 
own 1(X) pair of shoes or 50 blous
es, or may hide her compulsion by 
“bargain hunting” with no regard to 
the usefu lness o f the “bargain.” 
Howard said men tend to buy things 
which are “useful” or items which 
are culturally condoned like tools.

but compulsive shopping tends to 
be seen less often  in men than 
women.

A fee lin g  o f tension  builds  
which is released when an item is 
purchased. “The act of acquiring is 
satisfying,” he said. Being able to 
make the purchase gives the buyer a 
sense o f im portance and power 
which vani.shes once the transaction 
is complete. In his opinion, compul
sive shopping occurs episodically 
during periods of sire.ss and tension.

While a few come for treatment, 
Howard said, often reaching the 
lim its on cred it cards or being  
arrested for writing a hot check is 
what stops the compulsive shopper.

S h op ah olics d o n ’t gen erally  
steal, but they may not check bank 
or credit balances, and continue to 
spend with no consideration for 
their financial situation, he said.

Ruby Cline is a licensed profes
sional counselor with Samaritan 
Counseling Service in Amarillo. 
Cline works in Pampa each week. 
Speaking from her exp er ien ce .
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Cline said she sees more women 
who are compulsi .■ shoppers, but 
believes that is skewed by the fact 
that women are more likely to seek 
help, and the fact that women lend 
to be the family shoppers.

In one ivfx' of compulsive shop
ping, she said, the buying lullills a 
need for sclf-csiccin. “We may not 
have the money, but I feel so bad 
about myself that I buy and buy and 
buy” is how Cline ik’scribed it Buy
ing makes the compulsive shopper 
feel belter until natural c o n se 
quences arise -  bills come in or, in 
the case of a teen, the lunch money 
runs out.

C line described  com pu lsive  
shopping as coming from a child
like base and expression of the hurt 
child within Shopping stxtihes the 
hurting child  insid e, she said. 
“Compulsive shopping, like many 
other acting-out behaviors, is a cry 
for worth, to be valued and for 
love,” Cline explained.

The shopper dbmes for treatment 
when they finally reach the end of 
the financial rope -  that is, there tg 
no money at all, anywhere. This 
may take som e lim e to occur  
because o f the number o f credit 
cards so readily available.

Som etim es, Cline said, exces
sive buying is not an act of compul
sion but an act of aggression. She 
said, “1 sec it as a passive-aggres
sive personality acting out. For 
example, in the case of a wife who 
can’t stand up to her hasband, the 
woman might say to herself, ‘I can’t 
stand confrontation, but I can take

his paycheck. I’ll hit him where it 
hurts.’”

Debtors Anonymous, a self-help 
fellow ship  similar to Alcoholics 
Anonymtxis, desenbes the dcbitx as 
one who feels needy or lacking in 
some way and tries to alleviate the 
“not enough” feeling by spending 
impulsively on things which are nei
ther needed nor wanted.

The use o f unsecured credit 
destroys self-esteem, hurts families 
and creates anxiety and sleepless
ness. The debtor is hounded by 
creditors, bill collectors and attor
neys.

The literature listed some factors 
which may cause som eone to 
become a compulsive debtor:

• Inability and unwillingness to 
accept reality

• Emotional lasccurity
• Immatunly
• Big shoiism
• Fear of prospenly
This co in cid ed  with both 

Howard’s and Cline’s de.scriprion of 
shopaholics as emotionally needy 
people for whom shopping gives a 
sense o f power, importance and 
worth.

Larry V. Thomas is a certified 
consum er credit counselor with 
Consumer Credit Counseling Ser
vice (CCCS) of Amanllo. CCCS is 
a non-profit agency 6'hich teaches 
financial managem ent tools and 
make it p o ssib le  for debtors to 
becom e solvent and repay debt. 
CCCS is an affiliate o f National 
Foundation for Consumer Credit.

See SHOPPING. Page 2
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For som e, shopping is m ore than just an occasional 
chore -  It’s an obsession as they go on com pulsive  
shopping sprees.
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Services tomorrow Hospital
D A R N E L L , C h e s te r  A . -  2 p .m . 

C arm ichael-W hatley  C olonial Chapel.
B R O O K S H I R E ,  T o m m y  -  2 p .m  

graveside. M em ory G ardens Cem etery.

Obituaries

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 32-hour period ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Nov. 22
Lenore Bloch, Rt. 2 Box 35, reported a theft at 

854 W. Foster.
Leonard D avis, 125 S. Faulkner, reported an 

assault by threat in the 1900 block of Alcock.
Patricia Zimmerman, 308 Anne, reported an 

assault at 543 W. Brown.
Forrest Kreider, 530 Reid, reported a burglaiy at 

the residence.
Alfonso Lozano, 509 N. Russell, reported crimi

nal mischief at the residence.
SATURDAY, Nov. 23

A juvenile reported indecent exposure at Pampa 
High School, occurring at 7:25 a.m. No other details 
were available.

A juvenile reported an assault at 508 N. Hobart.
James Hansfield, 520 Yeager #6, reported disor

derly conduct at 1025 W. Wilks.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Nov. 23
Joseph Lynn Driver, 39, 312 S. Houston, was 

arrested at Harvester and Lowry on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released on bond.

Gray County Sheriff’s Department 
FRIDAY, Nov. 23

Gerald Dean Stuart, 55, Sweetwater, Okla., was 
arrested on a charge of felony driving while intoxicat
ed.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing call during the 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

SATURDAY, Oct. 26
2:54 p.m. -  Vehicle fire in pickup owned by 

Richard Short, 608 N. Sumner, in the 1100 bl(x;k of 
North Price Road, was caused by engine backfiring. 
Light damage was reported under the hood. The air 
filter caught fire and was thrown into the bar ditch, 
causing a small grass fire. Two units and three fire
fighters responded.

Accidents

pa

TOMMY BR(X)KSH1RK
Tommy Brookshire, 50, died Friday, Nov. 22, 

1991. Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Monday at 
Memory Gardens Cemetery with Rev. Norman Rush
ing, pastor o f Central Baptist Church, officiating. 
Arrangements are by Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors.

Mr. Brookshire was bom Nov. 13, 1941, in Tabler, 
Okla. He had been a resident of Pampa since 1968.

Survivors include two sons, James Br(x>kshire of 
Oklahoma City, O kla., and Tony Brookshire of 
Chickasha, Okla.; his mother, Waulita Purvis of 
Pampa; a sister, Linda Alfaro of Pampa; and five 
brothers, Martin Brookshire and John Brookshire, 
both o f Pampa; Lee Brookshire o f Meade, Okla.; 
Floyd Brookshire o f Ardmore, Okla., and Wiliam 
Brookshire of Okemah, Okla.

CHESTER A. DARNELL
Chester A. Darnell, 73, died Friday. Nov. 22, 

1991. S erv ices  w ill be at 2 p.m . M onday at 
Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with Dr. Don 
Turner, associate pastor of First Baptist Church, and 
Rev. M.B. Smith, retired Baptist minister, officiating. 
Burial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery by 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors with grave
side rites courtesy of Pampa Masonic Lodge #966 
AF&AM.

Mr. Darnell was bom March 19, 1918, in Jericho. 
He graduated from Alanrced High School and attend
ed West Texas State University. He married Edna 
Rich on July 20, 1945, in Pampa. He had been a resi
dent of Pampa for 14 years, moving here from Mine
óla, Kan. He worked for Getty Oil as a plant supenn- 
tendent for 34 years, retiring in 1979. He was a mem
ber c f First Baptist Church, Pampa Ma.sonic Lodge 
#966 AF&AM and Order of the Eastern Star Chapter 
#65. He was a veteran of World War II, serving in the 
United States Army Eirst Armored Division.

Survivors include his wife, Edna; and a brother, 
Grady Darnell of Pampa.

The family requests memorials be made to First 
Baptist Church.

CORONADO  
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Ctxly Brown, Lefors 
Fred Carolhers, Pam-

Joe Farrar, Pampa 
Debbie Harper, Pam

pa
Raym ond M addox, 

Pampa
Juanita Nabors, Pam

pa
Nellie Potect, Pampa 
Jean Powell, Perryton 
D’Ann Riley, Pampa 
Ernest Sanders, Sham

rock
Laura Trammell, Pam

pa

Brenda Tucker, Pam
pa

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. 

Shawn Riley of Pampa, a 
girl.

To Mr. and Mrs. 
C hristopher Harper o f  
Pampa, a girl.

DLsmKssals
Harold Beckham , 

Pampa
M ich ele M cGivern  

and baby boy, Pampa
James Sam ples (e x 

tended care), Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Not available

Court report
GRAY COUNTY COURT  

Brenda G. Pickens was fined $50 and received 
deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
speeding charge, appealed from Precinct 4 Justice of 
the Peace.

A charge of violation o f probation was dismissed 
against Lonnie Dale Fly after the probationer com
pleted the probation requirements.

An order was filed amending the probation o f  
Clyde R chard Brown. The order requires Brown to 
attend Alcoholics Anonymous meetings and to enter 
the Panhandle Addiction Recovery Center.

C lyde Richard Brown was fined $4 5 0  and 
received two years probation on a driving while 
intoxicated (second offense) conviction.

Bobby Dean Weldon Jr. was fined $200  and 
received one year probation on a theft of property by 
check conviction.

A charge of possession of marijuana o f less than 
two ounces was dismissed against Bobby Dean Wel
don Jr. after it was taken into consideration in the 
punishment phase of another case.

DLSTRICT COURT 
Civil lawsuits filed

Helen Adair vs. Furr’s Inc. -  non-automobile 
damages.

Cynthia Peterson vs. Furr’s Inc. -  non-automobile 
damages.

Bill Gilreath vs. Michael G. Lyle -  automobile 
damages.

Criminal
Billy London Hughes, 20, 241 S. Miami, was sen

tenced to 10 years in the stale penitentiary on a bur
glary of a building conviction.

Curtis Wine Jr. 19, 1144 Huff Road, was sen
tenced to 10 years in the state penitentiary on a deliv
ery of a controlled substance (rock cocaine) convic
tion. He will first be given the benefit of the Special 
Alternative to Incarceration Program (boot camp).

Kevin Jefferies, 17, 2545 Chestnut, had his guilt 
deferred for three years, was placed on three years 
probation and was fined $500 on a burglary o f a vehi
cle.

Cutter Doy Hutchison, 19, 852 S. Faulkner, was 
sentenced to 10 years in the state penitentiary after his 
probation was revoked. He will first be given the ben
efit of the Special Alternative to Incarceration Pro
gram (boot camp).

Charisse Dawn Topper, 24, Route 1, Miami, had 
her guilt deferred for six years, was placed on six 
years probation and was fined $750 on a burglary o f a 
habitation conviction.

Marriage licenses
Cam Heath Moore dnd Katherine Louise Price 
William David Sims and Shasta Rachelle Nowell 
Michael Darren Hudson and Lisa Jo Maul 
Stephen Wayne Collins and Angelia Gail Phillips 
Timmy Charles Richey and Patricia Ruth Bowman 
Linden Lane Hill and Brenda Lois Baker 
David Duane Steele and Billie Joe Angel 
Eldon Wayne Scobee and Opal Allene Scobee 

Divorce granted
Pamela Kay Best and Randy Earl Best

Calendar of events

Accident reports were not available from the 
Pampa Police Department due to administrative 
offices bemg closed for the weekend.

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS 
Overeaters Anonymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. 

at Briarwood Church, 1800 W. Harvester Ave.
T,O.P,S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.P.S.) meets Mon
day evening at 6:30 p.m. at 513 E. Francis. Call 669- 
2389 or 665-1994 for more information.

AMARILLO INVENTORS’ ASSOCIATION 
The Amarillo Inventors’ A.s.sociation will meet at 

7 p.m. Tuesday in the FYesident’s Room in the base
ment of the First National Bank, Amarillo. For more 
information, call Worth Hefley, 376-8726.

BOB IZZARD BOOK .SIGNING 
Bob Izzard, author of a newly released book, titled 

Texas Trails of the Red River War, will be at Loved 
Memorial Library in Pampa from 1 to 5 p.m. today. 
Of the books sold in Gray County, $2 will be donated 
to the Pampa Army Air Field/Vcterans of the Foreign 
Wars museum project

Serbs, Croats agree to new cease-fire

C O N T IN U E D  FR O M  P A G E  O N E

S h o p p i n g

Thomas said that his clients are 
. people who don’t use credit wisely. 

He said they come to him because 
tfiey want to get the beat off (from 
creditors) and get a workable solu 
Jion in place

Thomas and the client look at 
fixed expenses and determine what 
is ava ilab le  for debt reduction. 

^Credit cards are destroyed  and 
 ̂repayment plans established.

‘The people I see are responsible 
enough that they know they don’t 
want to walk away from unsecured 
crediL’' Thomas said. ^

He said ’’they get in touch with 
what’s real” through a daily spend- 

't e f  diary which may tell the client 
•for the first time what he really 
spends.'

Thom as exp la in ed , “ P eop le  
don’t have good personal manage
ment habits. Living with a deficit is 
as American as apple pie. Look at 
our government.”

Thomas said that some o f his 
clients admit that shopping makes 
them feel better. They are literally 
a/raid to hand over t^ ir  plastic to 
be destroyed.

“It IS almost like a narcotic,” he 
sa id , “ but lik e  any other thing  
which IS abused, it causes pain. 
The spender fe e ls  ‘h ig h ’ when  
spending, but when the bill comes, 
the spender feels ‘bad.’ Out he goes 
to spend again to alleviate the ‘bad’ 
feeling, reinforcing the downward 
cycle."

There is hope for those swamped 
by debt, he said. After the individual 
learns debt management and sees 
how the spending diary worts, the 
tension is relieved becaiuse creditors

By NADA BURIC 
Associated Press Writer

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia (AP) -  Yugoslavia’s rival 
leaders agreed to a new cease- fire Saturday, the 14th of 
the civil war, but Serb-led fortes pressed their attack on 
eastern Croatia’s biggest c ity .'

U-N. special envoy Cyrus Vance told reporters after 
a U.N.-mediated meeting in Geneva that the presidents 
of Croatia and its rival, Serbia, had agreed to a truce to 
lake effect on Sunday. The exact time would be set by 
the rival factions, he said.

The United Nations wants to send peacekeepers to 
the secessionist republic, but it demands a firm cease
fire as a precondition.

It was the first U.N.-sponsored truce in the 5-month- 
old civil war after 13 failed attempts by the European 
Community. __  ____

“I emphasized that this must be a genuine cease-fire 
and not just another meaningless d ec l^ tio n  which is 
then ignored,’’ Vance said.

Vance said talks would continue to try to reach 
agreement on a peacekeeping force.

The parties also agreed that Croatia would lift all 
blockades o f federal army facilities and that the block
aded personnel and equipment would leave the republic 
immediately, Vance said. Such agreements previously 
have failed.

They also pledged to ensure that irregulars on both 
sides observe the truce, according to a copy o f the 
accord.

That could be an important new element of the latest 
agreement if both sides are able to convince fighlers in 
the field to respect the cease-fire. In the past, neither 
side has appeared in full control of its battlefield forces.

Meanwhile, fighting raged around Osijek, the capi
tal o f the eastern Croatian province o f Slavonia.

Croatian radio reported that the city of 140,000 and 
nearby v illages along the Drava river were being  
shelled heavily with mortars and multibarreled rocket 
launchers.

Hundreds o f  refugees reportedly were flee ing  
the area. Hungarian state radio said 2,328 refugees 
crossed the nearby border into Hungary on Satur-

C i t y  b r i e f s

day at one crossing point alone.
Osijek is nearly encircled by Serb-led forces and has 

been shelled almost daily for several months. Attacks 
on the city intensified after last w eek ’s fall o f  the 
Danube river town of Vukovar, 20 miles away.

With the capture o f Vukovar, federal iib o p s and 
Serb militants gained control over a slice o f eastern 
Croatia along the Danube River. The capture o f Osijek 
and Vinkovci, to the south, would ensure domination o f  
a much broader swath.

Thousands of people have been killed in fighting 
since Croatia declared independence on June 25. Serb- 
led forces have seized about a third of Croatian territo
ry.

Croatia’s president, Franjo Tudjman, on Friday 
accused Serbia o f playing for time and trying to seize as 
much territory as possible before the dispatch o f U.N. 
peacekeepers’. He appealed to world leaders to send 
international forces immediately.

Tudjman, Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic and 
federal defense Minister Gen. Veljko Kadijevic met 
Saturday in Geneva for talks with Vance and Lord Car
rington, a European Community mediator.

Vance said Serbia and Croatia pledged to ensure that 
militia fighters outside army command observe the 
truce. The sides also agreed that Croatia w ill lift all 
blockades o f federal army bases and that the blockaded 
personnel and equipment will leave immediately, he 
said.

He said he hoped the warring sides could settle 
remaining differences over a peacekeeping mission  
within about a week and then meet with him again.

Serbia and Croatia have welcom ed tho  idea o f  a  
truce and peacekeepers, but differ over where the inter
national forcés should be deployed.

Serbia, which charges that ethnic Serbs would face 
persecution if Croatia is allowed independence, wants 
peacekeepers to separate ethnic groups on Croatian ter
ritory. Croatia, which fears peacekeepers would legit
imize territorial gains made by Serbia, wants them only 
on the official border between the two republics.

Croatia’s recent battlefield losses have split Croats 
on how to stop the Serb-dominated army’s advance into 
their republic.

BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut
son 665^237. Adv.

ALLSTATE INSURAN CE Co. 
1064 N. Hobart, 665-4410. Adv.

8 1/2 FOOT cabover camper, tan
dem axle utility trailer with brakes. 
Call after 6:30 p.m. 665-6355. Adv.

PAMPA MALL is open for Holi
day arts and crafts. Make reserva
tions now. 669-1225. Adv.  ........-

LEASE PURCHASE nice 3 bed
room , Travis sch o o l, 6 6 5 -6 8 8 7 . 
Adv.

BOBBY JEW ETT formerly of  
H eritage Ford sa les and then o f  
Auto Specialists Auto Repair Shop 
is now associated with Utility Tire 
Co. 447 W. Brown, 806-669-6771, 
and invites all of his former cus
tomers to come by for all their auto 
and pickup repairs. Adv.

RUTHIE’S: PERM specials $20 
includes haircut. Thru November. 
665-9236 ask for Delinda. Adv.

G O LD EN W HEAT Grooming 
and Boarding. 25% off grooming till 
T han k sgiv in g . 6 6 9 -6 3 5 7  Mona. 
Adv.

FOR SALE Classic Brunswick 
regulation size srKX)ker table. 1 inch 
slate. In good shape. All accessories 
included. $2500 . Call 665-8380 . 
Adv.

THANKSGIVING DAY Buffet, 
Coronado Inn, 11-2 p.m., featuring 
Prim e Rib, O range Pork L oin , 
Turkey and Ham with all the trim
mings. Reservations appreciated. 
669-2506. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.
JU S T  IN time for C hristm as. 

New comforters, twin $25, full $30. 
Call 665-4751. Adv.

C O L O R W O R K S  SA L O N  is 
proud to announce Vanessa Milligan 
to our staff. Experienced in haircuts, 
sty lin g  and co lo r in g . C all for 
appointm ent or com e by 809 W. 
Foster. 669-0902. Adv.

M O N O G R A M E D  C H R IS T 
M AS G ifts; to w e ls , s to ck in g s, 
shirts, jackets, sports bags, vests, 
also  sp ecia l w estern , ch ildrens, 
Greek, sports, holiday designs. Call 
Stitchin’ Barn, 669-3543  or 665- 
4142. Adv.

T IC K E T  D ISM ISSA L , Insur
ance Discount, 669-3871. Bowman 
Defensive Driving, (USA). Adv. —

O PE N  M O N D A Y  K ings Row  
Barber & Salon. Closed Thanksgiv- _ 
ing Day, Friday and Saturday. Adv.

LO ST BLU E  Heeler pup with 
black mask. Call 669-3639. Reward. 
Adv.

G O LDEN A C E R ’S Thanksgiv
ing Dinner, Tuesday 26th, 12 noon. 
Salvation  Army, 701 S. Cuyler. 
E veryone 55 or o lder or handi
capped welcome. No children.

SUNDAY BUFFET served Sun
day at the Coronado Inn. Choices of 
3 meats, 4 vegetables, rolls, 3 differ
ent desserts, coffee and tea. Adults 
$5.95, senior citizens $4.95, chil
dren under 12 free. Dine cards wel
come. Adv.

FORMER HAIR Benders under
if

new ow nership. Two hair sty list 
needed with clien tele . 665-7909. 
Adv.

M A RY KAY C o sm etics , Deb  
Stapleton consu ltant, 6 6 5 -2 0 9 5 . 
Adv.

G Y M N A S T IC S  O F Pampa, 
Loop 171 North. New classes start
ing, 3 years old and up. 669-2941, 
665-0122. Adv.

AERO BICS BENCH: Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 6 to 
7. For more information call 669- 
0218. Adv.

RESIDENTIAL LEAF removal 
in gutters and lawns. Lawns mani
cured and edged, evergreens sculp
tured for winter. 669-6357, Bobby. 
Adv.

SEN IO R  C IT IZ E N ’S Thanks
giving Dinner, Tuesday, November 
26. See you there! Adv.

JERRY AND Eva Dennis, Troy 
and Evelyn Perkins announce the 
birth of their grandson Damon Alan 
Dennis. Proud parents are Greg and 
Troy Ann Dennis, brother David, 
and sister Bree Ann.

P E R SO N A L IZ E D  STA TIO N 
ARY for that special adult or child 
on your Christmas list. Order now 
for holiday delivery. Design Source, 
208 W. 28lh , 6 6 5 -0 7 2 1 , Monday 
thru Thursday. Adv.

PUBLIC N O T IC E  all vehicles 
parked (for sa le) on property at 
1420 N. Hobart St. (old Furrs Gro
cery) V ehicles m ust be rem oved  
before November 3(?th, 1991. Any 
remaining after that date w ill be 
towed at vehicle owner's expense. 
Property owner. Adv.

HAIR BENDERS Nail Special: 
$20, Call Michell 665-7117. Adv.

2 BEDROOM  duplex at 405 E. 
Browning, very clean, convenient to 
shopping. 665-7331 or 669-2139. 
Adv.

A D D IN G TO N ’S K ID ’S Close- 
Out. Boots 1/2 price, all kid's cloth
ing marked down. Adv.

LOSE 8-10 lbs. with our nutri
tious meal bars and shakes. State of 
the art program. 665-4883. Adv.

COM E BY the Best Little Boot 
Repair Shop in Pampa, Texas. Let 
us be a serv ice  tq you. Nu-W ay 
Boot and Shoe Repair. 111 W. Fran
cis. 665-5921. Adv.

C R A C K E D  P E C A N S  $ 2 .9 5 ,  
shelled $4.95-$5.25. Will deliver in 
Pampa 5 pounds or more. Excellent 
tasting tomatoes. Epperson's Hwy... 
60 East 2 miles. 665-8258. Adv.

stop calling and balances begin to 
decline. The over-spender can be 
rehabilitated. Thomas said.

“Unsecured credit is an instru
ment o f folly used to maintain an 
artificial lifesty le ,” Thomas said. 
“The debtor must make a commit
ment to change, but the desire to 
spend is a burning fuse that’s hard 
to put out. It is harmful because it 
deals with paying rent, buying gro
ceries. The basic n ecessities  get 
pushed back because the debt load 
is so high.”

O verspending *s not confined  
to one econom ic group. Thomas 
said he sees a lot o f young married 
couples just starting their house
holds.

“T hey w ant to m aintain  the 
lifestyle that is really a few years in 
the future, and that’s when the cred
it cards begin to be stretched,” he 
said.
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LOCAL FORECAST  
Today, sunny and warmer with 

high o f 50 and west winds 5-15  
mph. Tonight, low o f 22 with most
ly clear skies. Monday, continued 
m ostly clear and warmer with a 
high in the upper 50s.

REGIONAL FORECAST  
West Texas -  Fair through Mon

day. Highs Sunday 40s Panhandle 
and mountain; with 50s elsewhere. 
Lows Sunday night low 20s Pan
handle and mountains to mid 30s 
C oncho and B ig  B end v a lley s . 
Highs Monday mid 50s Panhandle 
to mid 60s Concho and Big Bend 
valleys except low 50s mountains.

North Texas -  Sunny days, clear 
at night Sunday through Monday. A 
warming trend. Highs Sunday M  to 
58. Lows Sunday night 25 south
east to 37 southwest. Highs Mon
day 57 northeast to 63 south cen
tral.

South Texas -  Sunny days with 
clear and cold nights through Mon
day. Lows from ^  Hill Country to 
near 30 north and near 40  south. 
Highs Sunday from 50s north to 
60s south. Highs Monday from 60s 
north 10 70s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
'Dresday through Thursday 
West Texas -  Panhandle: Most

ly fair and mild to cool Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Increasing cloudi
ness and windy Thursday. Highs in 
mid to upper 50s. Lows in upper 
20s except mid 30s Thursday. 
South Plains: Dry with sunny days.

tures T uesday and W ednesday. 
Increasing cloudiness and windy 
Thursday. Highs in low 60s. Lows 
in low 30s except upper 30s Thurs
day. Permian Basin, Concho Valley, 
Edwards Plateau; Dry with sunny 
days and clear nights. Highs in low 
60s Tuesday warming to upper 60s 
to near 70 Thursday. Lows iii mid 
30s except low 40s Thursday. Far 
West; Dry with sunny days and 
clear nights. H ighs in upper 50s 
Tuesday with mid 60s Wednesday 
and Thursday. Lows near 30 Tues
day warming to upper 30s Thurs
day. B ig Bend: Dry with sunny  
days and clear nights. Lower eleva
tions, highs in mid 60s Tuesday 
w ith low  7 0 s W ednesday and 
Thursday. L ow s a long the R io  
Grande in low 30s Tuesday warm
ing to low 40s Thursday. M oun
tains, highs in mid 50s Tuesday 
warming to mid 60s Thursday with 
lows in mid 20s Tuesday warming 
to mid 30s by Thursday.

North Texas -  No rain expected 
with temperatures warming during 
the period. West and Central: Lows 
in the 30s Tuesday wanning to the 
40s W ednesday and Thursday. 
Highs in low 60s Tuesday, mid 60s 
Wednesday, and upper t/bi lo low 
70s Thursday. East: Lows in uppa 
20s to low 30s Tuesday, mid 30s 
Wednesday and in the 40s Thors-, 
day. Highs in upper 50s Tuesday, 
low 60s Wednesday and in mid to 
upper 60s Thursday.

South Texas -  Mostly fair skies 
with a gradual day-io-day warning

trah Highs in the 60s Tuesday, near 
70 Wednesday, in the 70s Thanks
g iv in g  Day. L ow s near 30  H ill 
Country to near 40 South Central 
Tuesday, in the 40s Wednesday, in 
the 4 0 s H ill Country to the 50s  
South Central T exas Thursday. 
Coastal Bend; Highs near 70 Tues
day, in the 7 0 s  W ednesday and 
Thursday. Lows in the 40s Tuesday, 
in the 50s W ednesday, near 6 0  
Thursday. Lower Rio Grande Valley 
and Plains; Hiohs in the 70s Tues
day and W ednesday, in the 80s  
TIuHiksgiving Day. Lows in the 40s 
to near 50 T u es^ y , in the 50s to 
-near 60  W ednesday, in the 60s  
Thursday. S outheast T exas and 
Upper Coast: H ighs in the 6 0 s  
Tboday, Near 70 Wednesday, in the 
70s TIuuiksgtving Day. Lows in the 
30s to near 40  Tuesday, in the 40s 
Wednesday, in ihe-50s Thursday.

BORDER STATES 
New Mexico -  Sunday, sunny. 

Warmer w ith highs in the 40s 
m ountains and north with SOs 
lower elevations central and soqth. 
Sunday night and Monday, becom
ing p a ^  cloudy north arid contin- 
iK^ fair south. Lows Sunday n i ^  
from zero lo teens mountains with 
20% elsewhere. Highs Monday 40s 
to mid 50s mountains and north
west with 60s east and south.  ̂

Oklahoma -  Mostly sunny and 
wanner Sunday and Monday. Cletf 
and cool Sumtey night H i |^  Sun
day in upper 40s and low SOs. 
Lows Sunday night in the 20s. 
Highs Monday mainly in the 50s.
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Yiiinmy, yummy — it's Tummies time

(AP LaMrpholo)
Five of the six announced Democratic candidates for the presidentiai nomination gather 
on stage at the annuai Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner in Des Moines, Iowa, on Saturday 
drumming up support. From left are Jerry Brown, Gov. Bill Clinton, Sen. Tom Harkin, 
Sen. Bob Kerrey and Paul Tsongas.

Democrat candidates {»‘omotíng unity 
as calendar harkens primary season

country, his delivery on his health
care spe^h was lackluster.

But in a question-and-answer 
session with the party leaders and 
then a news conference, Kerrey 
showed the charisma and star quali
ty that’s brought him high expecta
tions from the party faithful.

“ We look out at the United 
States and see flesh and blood," 
Kerrey said in comparing his style 
with Bush’s. “We don’t look out at 
the people of A merica and see 
polling data,”

Qinton has been working quietly 
but diligently to find an opening to 
prove himself outside the ! ^ th .  and 
has been the most substantive of the 
candidates in terms of policy proposals.

His rousing speech Saturday, 
which won repeated applause from 
party leaders, clearly eclipsed the 
presentations of his five rivals.

“We cannot afford to elect anoth- 
cf president of either party who does 
not know what he wants to do for 
America,’’ Clinton said. “ I believe 
this is the 11th hour. I believe our 
country is hurting and we’re going 
in the wrong direction fast’’
. It’s becoming clearer that former 
Massachusetts Sen. Paul Tsongas 
will have a major impact on the race 
because of his early strength in New 
Hampshire.

There are plenty who discount 
Tsongas, and he remains a longer 
than long shot But he has proved a 
tireless campaigner, and is quick to 
note that Jimmy Carter was still 
Jimmy Who at this point in 1975.

\ ^ i n i a  Gov. L. Douglas Wilder 
has yet to prove his is a candidacy 
with potential. But he is making a 
major play for the party’s black con
stituency, and could prove a spoiler 
in the Southern-dominated Super 
Tuesday primaries.

By JOHN KING 
AP Political Writer

CHICAGO (AP) -  Suddenly, it 
all appears backwards.

The president who won the war 
and for months was presumed 
invincible is stumbling politically, 
constantly on the defensive.

And DenKxmts, members of the 
party whose first name not long ago 
seemed to be “ Hapless," are brim
ming with newfound optimism, uni
fied in directing a daily attack on 
President Bush that has Bush com
plaining pf being dumped on.

“There was a time not too long 
ago when I had a hard time con
vincing people of the need to even 
hold an election next year," says 
Paul Tully, the Democratic National 
Committee’s political director. “ I 
don’t get those questions any 
more.”

As the Democratic candidates 
paraded across the Midwest this 
weekend, party leaders found rea
son to hope -  and worry.

Bqsh’s standing in polls is slid
ing, and the economy shows no 
signs of recovering quickly -  bad 
news that’s good news for the out
side party. But with the early pri
maries fast approaching, the opti
mism is tempered with worries that 
the small momentum Democrats 
have will be squandered in a famil
iar way -  on a bloody primary fight.

Still, as the candidates mean
dered through Chicago. Iowa and

W al-M art to  aid  
Meals on  W heels

The Pam pa M eals on 
Wheels program will benefit 
from people shopping at Wal- 
Mart in Pampa from 7 to 10 
a.m. on Friday, the day after 
Thanksgiving, said Ann Loter

Meals on Wheels.
W al-Mart has agreed to 

donate S percent of the sales 
during the three-hour period in 
the morning to the k x ^  Meals 
on Wheels.

Also, members of the board 
and volunteers for Meals on 
Wheels are selling tickets for a 
$100 gift certificate drawing ta 
Wal-Mart Loter said the draw
ing will be Dec. 12.

South Dakota over the weekend, 
there was little doubt the political 
landscape has changed in favor of 
the Democrats, at least for now.

With N ^  York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo still jon the sidelines, it’s dif
ficult to himdicap the field even 
though low as caucuses and New 
Hampshire’s primary are less than 
three months away.

“ H e’s the big guy,’’ Illinois 
Democratic Chairman Gary LaPaille 
said of Cuomo. “ When he jumps 
into the pool, a lot of water will go 
over the side.”

But while Cuomo’s prolonged 
decision process has d istracted  
attention from the six major 
declared candidates, it -  if nothing 
else -  has proved that it’s a nomina
tion worth having, something that 
was unclear las;t summer as other 
expected candidates opted out of the 
race.

Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin has 
emerged as the tone-setter, 
unabashedly preaching liberalism 
while showering Bush with disdain.

“ I don’t mean to hold George 
Bush’s feet to the fire, I mean to 
stick them in there,” HaÁin told the 
Association o f State Democratic 
Chairs meeting here.

All of his rivals preach change 
for a party that’s lost five of the last 
six presidential elections. Harkin 
thinks the same message is fine, as 
long as the volume is turned up.

"You can’t win the hearts and 
souls of the American people by 
telling them that you’ve lost yours,” 
Harkin said.

His stiffest challengers at this 
point are Nebraska S«i. Bob Kerrey 
and Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton.

Kerrey remains an enigma With 
an opportunity Friday to impress 
state party leaders from across the

O aren d o n  College board  elects officers
CLARENDON -  The Clarendon 

College Foundation Board of Direc- 
tOTs recently elected officers during 
its annual meeting last week in the 
Bairfield Activity Center on the 
Oarendon College campus.

Officers elected to serve in the 
coming year are Kade Matthews, 
Clarendon, chairman; Genevieve 
Caldwell, Clarenddn, vice chairman; 
Margaret Leftwich, Childress, secre
tary; and Royce Bodifcad, Amarillo, 
treasurer, ....

It’s time for the fourth annual Tummie awards, the ' 
gastro-intestinal equivalent of the Grammys, Emmys 
andTonys.

The Tummies, though, aren’t looking for glitter and 
glitz. We’re much more interested in a great blue collar 
meal for a good price.

J.R.*S HAMBURGER HUT. White Deer -  Not 
only does this Carson County town feature some of the 
nicest folks on earth, it also has one of the best burgers. 
The meat is thick and tasty on a toasted bun with plenty 
of fresh lettuce, tomatoes and onions. Owners of J.R.’s 
brag that they spend more to get the best hamburger 
meat available. One bite and you can know they’re 
telling the truth.

Top off your meal with a thick chocolate chip cook
ie. They’re baked fresh every morning at a home in 
White Deer.___

MR. OATTI’S, Pampa -  Every year the Tummies 
are given and every year Mr. Gatti’s makes the list. ’This 
year it’s because of two new additions to the pizza buf
fet. The first is a truly unlikely item, cinnamon rolls. 

'Another new feature is the cheese bread. Both are ' 
Mmmmmmmmm!

TURBO’S PIZZA, Wheeler -  Speaking of great 
pizza. Turbo’s earns its first Tummie in 1991. The taste 
is different from most pizzerias, but delightful, nonethe
less. There’s no scrimping on cheese or toppings. In 
small towns there’s always a danger a restaurant owner 
saying. “They can cat here or not cat out." That’s no 
problem at Turbo’s. They work hard to please.

THE HAMBURGER STATION. Pampa -  When 
they opened, this little eatery relied heavily on parody
ing ih e  McDonald’s “Billions and billions served" 
motto. At The Hamburger Station, they boasted “Over 2 
dozen served.”

Once word got out about their huge breakfast burri- 
tos, the numbers went through the ceiling. These are 
straight-ahead, fill-you-toUhe-brim taste pleasers that’ll 
keep away the hungries for hours.

COUNTRY DONUTS, Pampa -  Located at the 
corner of highways 60 and 70, Country Donuts relies on 
the famous Spudnut recipe. The only thing working 
against them is not being open Sunday mornings when 
people want a couple dozen doughnuts for their Sunday 
school class.

CHICK-FIL-A , Amarillo -  Speaking of places 
closed on Sunday, the owners of this chain believe they’ll 
have better employees if they close on Sunday so their

O ff B eat
By
Bear
Mills

people can go to church. Is that why they have the best 
grilled chicken sandwiches anywhere? God only knows.

HICKORY HUT, Pampa -  The most common 
complaint against this tiny locale is its lack of atmo- 
spheie. But, as grandpa used vs say, you can’t icatiuino- 
sphere. ,
- What you can do is enjoy a superb brisket sandwich 
priced very moderately.

M.E. MOSES, Pampa -  Cold weather is here and 
people are thinking about chili. That’s where M.E. 
Moses adds to its mystique as one of the last soda foun
tains in the nation.

An ideal Saturday is spending the morning Christ
mas shopping around Pampa and topping it off̂  with a 
bowl of chili at Moses for lunch.

HASTY’S, Shamrock -  Located on 1-40, Hasty’s 
has loyal customers from all over the nation. Recently a 
fellow from Nashville was bragging tJiat Hasty’s is his 
favorite hamburger in the whole USA.

THE PLAZA, Borger -  People in Pampa are raised' 
to love God and hate Borger. But every time you go in 
this Mexican restaurant there are at least a dozen Pam- 
pans dining there.

The owners are asked all the time why they don’t ' 
open a Plaza in Pampa. “We don’t have to,” they 
answer. “Paaipa people come to us.”

What seiparates The Plaza from others is their 
extremely generous portions.

h e a r d  AND JONES, Pampa -  Looking for a 
great value on a filling lunch? You’re looking for a 
steaming hot bowl of stew at Heard and Jones. The 
waitresses are friendly and you’ll have a lot of food for 
a little cash.

There probably isn’t a place in West Texas serving • 
as good a meal for as low a price.

JC's to offer Thanksgivirig dinner for needy
Some 300 needy Pampa resi

dents will be enjoying a full-course 
Thanksgiving E>ay dinner this week 
thanks to the courtesy of JC’s Fami
ly Restaurant.

Restaurant owner Jim Brown 
said he and his wife Carolyn are 
aware that many people might not 
be able to afford the ti^itional holi
day meal. They contacted Good 
Samaritan Christian Services and

the Pampa Salvation Army to help 
them find people to treat to the 
meal.

Brown said he had provided the 
free Thanksgiving meal in the past 
while managing another local 
restaurant and wanted to-do the 
same this year. He noted that there 
are generally arrangements by oth
ers to provide a Christmas Day 
meal, but no one was planning a

City Commission to meet Monday

Board directors include Eddie 
Abraham, Canadian; M.C. Allen Jr., 
Memphis; Don L. Babcock, Pampa; 
Sonny Hilburn, Shamrock; Rich^d 
Kiker, Allison; Diane Mashburn, 
C hildress; P riscilla  Sullivan, 
Wellington; and Wesley Masters and 
Dr. Bob Stafford, Amarillo.

Other Clarendon residents serv
ing as directors include Mike Butts, 
Bill Lowe and Dr. Jerry Stockton.

The board’s next meeting will be 
held in March arChifificss.

Pampa’s City Commission could 
formally put its stamp of approval 
on a proposal to the Texas iSepart- 
ment of Criminal Justice fOT expan
sion of the Rufe Jordan Unit when it 
meets in regular session 6 p.m. 
Monday at City Hall.

City M anager Glen H ackler 
said the meeting has been moved 
from Tuesday to Monday to give 
those involved greater flexibility 
with their Thanksgiving travel 
plans.

The Rufe Jordan Unit, which 
will not open until the fall of 1992, 
will hold 1,000 state {msoners. It is 
currently juider construction east of 
Pampa.

The c ity ’s proposal calls for 
expansion of that unit, bringing 
more jo b s  to the Pam pa area 
while helping to relieve massive 
overcrow ding problem s in the 
state’s penal system and county 
jails.

Cities around the state, including 
Pampa, Shamrock, Borger, Chil
dress and Plainview, are bidding on

the prisons as a means of stabilizing 
economies ravaged by oil and agri
culture problem s over the last 
decade.

In other business, the city will 
consider two pieces of pending liti
gation during an executive session 
and render final approval to a Jan. 
18 election for economic develop
ment issues.

A 5 p.m. work session, which is 
open to the public, will include dis
cussion of the prison bid and. alter
native investment strategies for the 
city.

S 1939 N. Hobart 665-2223 Ï
* d a v Q F  ^

j ANIMAL HOSPITAL
I  Soence & Prescriplion Diels___

The Lefors High School 
Mothers Club would like to 
thank the merchants and 
individuals who donated 
cash and prizes to our 

annual Halloween Auction 
and Bingo. Thanks to you, 
our All Awards Banquet will 

^  be a great success.

similar Thanksgiving'meal this year.
Needy families or individuals 

wanting to attend the Thanksgiving < 
meal at JC’s should go by the Good ’ 
Samaritan or Salvation Am y offices 
from 2 to 6 p.m. Monday a ^  Tues-- 
day to pick up the tickets admittingn^ 
them to the restaurant’s special holi-, 
day meal. ;

Brown said he realizes there also' 
are those who may bb spending the' 
holiday alone and he invites those" 
individuals also to drop by Good* 
Samaritan or the Salvation Amy to- 
pick up tickets.

“We don’t want anyone to have' 
to spend this holiday alone,” he 
said, adding that he would enjoy- 
them coming to the meal.

He said he had had around 60 
people attending his previous 

-Thanksgiving Day meal in the past 
years, working only through Good 
Samaritan. This year he has also 
worked with Salvation A m y to find 
more people wanting to have a good 
holiday meal.

Brown said he expects as many 
as 300 people in attendance.

C I N E M A  4  
* 6 6 5 - 7 1 4 1 *

•People Under the Stairs (R)
•Rsher King (pg)
•Ernest Scared Stupid (pg)
•Necessary Roughness (K)

Open 7 Nighta A Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

t o  m l l i

Insurance Need Fixing? 
We Can Do It- 

at
a t n e r e e  i n s o r a n c £  A C tN C Y ,  i n c .

Our Time Is Your Time
8 a.m . - 6:30 p .m . 9 a.m . - 12 Noon 

W eekdays S a tu rd ay

500 West Kingsmill

Call
P a t
D avid M.

R ich ard  
J . D avid

665-8413

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Three G enerations Serving  
P am pa And The Surrounding  

Area For O ver 61 Years...
Serving All Faiths ^

Providing affordable services 
that reflect the w ishes of each 

family's faith and traditions. -

[ Offering Pre-Arrangement Plans ^
For Your Free

Consultation, Call ^
Lonny Robbins 

At 665-2323

P e o p le  W h o  K n o w  You,

P e o p le  Y o u  C a n  R e ly  O n ^.,

T o d a y  a n d  T o m o rro w  \

TEXAS
QUALITY

I niit cake

Slit Sponsored By:
PAMPA HIGH SCHOOL BAND 668-4818
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©lie Pampa ̂ cioe R acist p o licies need  revision
E V E R  S TR IV IN G  FO R  T H E  TO P  O* TE X A S  
T O  B E  AN EV EN  B E T T E R  P LA C E T O  LIVE

l i s t  P e a c e  B e g i n  W i t h ^ f e

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing^ information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that man have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom  is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry 0. HoHís 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Tax cuts can bring  
a h e a lth y  m ark et

Sen. Harris WofTord won the election in Pennsylvania on a plai- 
form of tax cuts and socialized medicine. Predicu^ly, voters like^ 
the tax cuts, while Inside-the-Beltway politicians are now touting 
the socialized medicine scheme. Congressmen and special interests 
are dusting off old socialized medicine plans, suppo^ ly  to meet a 
national n ^ .

The National Coalition for Health Care Reform last week 
unveiled a plan that would coerce companies to provide health 
insurance -  or cough up a federal tax that would pay for govern
ment-provided care. This proposal would jack up costs (or taxes) 
for sinall companies, while not hurting Chrysler Motors Corp., 
National Steel, Xerox Carp., and other National Coalition members 
that already provide health care.

If President Bush follows his past record, he will be tempted to 
compromise with the Democrats on a socialized medicine bill. 
Extrapolating from the many plans being offered and from current 
trends, a plan passed by the D ^ocratic Congress and endorsed by 
President Bush could well resemble the National Coalition plan, or 
a similar plan proposed earlier this year by Sen. Jay Rockefeller of 
West Virginia. The cost: at least $40 billion for starters, rising by 
billions and billions every year thereafter..

There are forces acting to stop any socialized medicine plan. The 
failurrof socialized medicine in Canada -  from which patients flee 
to the United Sates for routine heart surgery -  is becoming known. 
The U.S. federal budget defleiu which next year could soar above 
$400 billion, would be made worse by higher spending and taxes. 
And America’s foreign competitors would take advantage of any 
more wounds we inflict on our own economy.

It’s not loo late for Bush to break his goverment-is-best habit In 
The Wall Street Journal, Nobel Economics Prize laureate Milton 
Friedman brought up a reform that has been advanced by several 
economists, including Stuart Butler of the Heritage Foundation; Shift 
the medical tax deduction frxnn corporations to individuals. This ' 
would give workers instead of employers the choice of which medi
cal insuraiKe plan is used, a id  would increase competition among 
insurance companies. And more competition leads to lower costs.

Another plan: a health-care version of Individual Retirement 
Accounts, in which workers would pay into a tax-free, interest-bearing 
fund; the money would grow and could be withdrawn to pay medical 
costs. One such plan, Medi-Save, has been proposed by Physicians 
Who Care. It was outlined in the May 15 issac of the Journal^ the 
American Medical AssociatioH, and “would be a form of self-insur
ance. giving woriters direa comrol of their health-care doUars.”

Tlie free market has triumphed across the world, from Tierra del 
Fuego to Vladivostok. It’s time we again allowed it to do its won
ders to provide Americans with health care at a reasonaUe cost

^ 2 t m p a  
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Berry's World

THE SECRET WORD —  1902

If you think politipns and the intellectual elite 
can be trusted, feast your eyes on this agenda, 
which you won't hear about on the 6 o’clock news.

Sen. Wyche Fowler (D-Geoigia), with the co
sponsorship of Sens. Daschle, Helflin, Sanford, 
Shelby, Harkin, Metzenbaum and Inouye, has 
introduced S.2881, which is titled the “Minority 
Farmers I^ights Act.’’ If enacted, it would require 
the secretary of agriculture to create a “National 
Minority Farmer and Land-Registtyjconiaining.the 
names of all minority farmers and a legal descrip
tion of their land holdings.” The new agency will 
be required to “establish policies and programs that 
contribute to the expansion of such land base.”

The bill also mandates “in the case of agricul
tural land held or administered by the Department 
(of Agriculture), requires such land owned by the 
United Slates to be used to reverse the contraction 
of the minority agricultural land base.”

The Fowler bill doesn’t only call for farmland 
quotas; it goes further: “The secretary shall review 
minority participation compared to non-minority 
participation in all crop programs of the department 
on a state-by-state and county-by-county basis.” It 
also requires the Department of Agriculture to 
“ include specific numerical goals for increased 
training and promotion of the minority employees 
of the agencies and for the increased participation 
of minorities in the programs,” and the d ep a ^ e n t 
must “establish a timetable for the achievement of 
the goals...”

Walter
Williams

When the 1991 Civil Rights Act, which “read 
my lips” Bush promised to veto and has now 
agreed to s u j^ r t ,  becomes law, we are going to 
see volumes of quota policy like Sen. Fowler’s 
“Minority Fanners Rights A ct”

Black farmers shoUd be outraged by the act for 
at least two reasons. The act mandates; “encourage 
any sale or transfer of any portion of the minority 
agricultural land base to other minority farmers.” 
Ibat means when a black sells his land, he can only 
sell it to a black buyer. Simple economics says that 
the fewer the numb^ of potential buyers, the lower 
the expected price. Therefore, the “Minority Farm
ers Rights Act” will lower the value of all land held 
by blacks.

But there’s a greater danger. When Roosevelt 
and Earl Warren were interning Japanese-Ameri
cans or when the Nazis were exterminating Jews, 
reliable information about who owned what by race 
would have been an invaluable tool. Now you say.

“Williams, that can’t hiqipen here!” I hqpe noL but 
givoi present trends, it’s not wise to dismiss it alto
gether.

But there’s more on the quota front University 
of Michigan’s President James Duderstadt said, 
“There is no quota system at the U-M,” adding, 
“we’ve never had quotas.” Duderstadt concluded, 
“We seek a student body composition that is reflec
tive of the national composition.” According to my 
colleagbe, !>. Thomas Sowell, we calLthat an “uo- 
quota.”

Here’s part of a letter from UCLA’s School of 
Law Dean Michael D. Rappaport. “Dear Appli
cant: Your recent application to UCLA School of 
Law suggests that you may be a member of a 
minority group. If you would like the Admissions 
Committee to consider your ethnicity as part of 
your application, the committee would appreciate 
it if you would elaborate on your ethnic back
ground.”

How do you like them apples? I bet UCLA’s 
catalog contains 4 statement like: UCLA does not 
discriminate by race, sex, religion or national orgin. 
But UCLA can’t top Penn State University’s offi- 
cial policy, which pays any black student earning a 
C averaged $580 casirbonus. Geding¥ B means a 
$1,160 bonus.

If we’re going to prevent racial chaos in our 
country, decent Americans of all races must dis
avow and outlaw official and unofficial racist poli
cy.

“OK, he’s c le an ... Whoa! Got us a little H-bom b tucked away h e re ...”

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Nov. 24, the 
328th day of 1991. There are 37 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
Twenty years ago, on Nov. 24, 

1971, a hijacker identified as Dan 
Cooper parachuted from a North
west Airlines 727 over Washington 
state with $2(X),000 in ransom. The 
hijacker -  popularly, albeit erro
neously, known as D.B. Cooper -  
has not been heard from since.

On this date;
In 1784, Zachary Taylor, the 

12th president of the United States, 
was bom in Orange County, Va.

In 1859, B ritish naturalist 
Charles Darwin published “On the 
O rigin o f Species,”  a paper in 
which he explained his theory of 
evolution through the process of 
natural selection.

In 1863, the Civil War battle 
for Lookout Mountain began in 
Tennessee. Union forces succeed
ed in taking the m ountain  two 
days later.

In 1864, French artist Henri de 
Toulouse-Lautrec was bom in Albi.

In 1871, the National Rifle Asso
ciation was incorporated, and its 
first president named: Maj. Gen. 
Ambrose E. Burnside.

In 1944, U.S. bombers based on 
Saipan attacked Ibkyo in what was 
the first raid against the Japanese 
capital by land-based planes.

Rulings on the Supreme Court
Now that Justice Clarence Thomas has replaced 

Thurgood Marshall, we have a most conservative 
Supreme Court. Like President Reagan and his pre
decessors have done, Preisdent Bush has nominat
ed Supreme Court justices who mirror his own 
politick philosophy, and who, when conflrmed, he 
hopes will rule to his liking on future cases.

Though I had no say in the recent makeup of 
the Court, I know how I’d like to see the Supreme' 
Court rule on certain cases. I ’d like to see the 
Supreme Court, in its current session, rule thusly:

• Upon arresting a suspect, police no longer 
have to react a person his or her Miranda rights -

Lewis
Grizzard

wearing a big hat made from bananas. (And is 
there a single person out there who doesn’t know 
he or she has a right to call an attorney?)

When it comes to constituticmljy protected 
freedom of speech, the Court shoottihom such-pro-
tection does not extend to babies crying oi\ air
planes. And further that airlines will be required to 
put all crying babies and tlieir mother way back in 
the rear of the plane behind the soundproof wall.

• In the case with major ramifications for Amer
ican businesses, the Supreme Court should upheld 
the appeal of an Atlanta man who sued to prevent

all company receptionists from telling callers that 
they were, in fact, going to be transferred to Mr. 
Trimbelf-nr customer sgfvice, 
were really going to do was connect you with his 
phonemail instead.

* In a related case, the Court should overturn an 
earlier ruling that had allowed phone companies to 
require you to dial up to 58 digits before reaching 
the party you’re calling. By a 9-0 vote, the Court 
should now require tiiat all phone companies hire a 
person named Mabel, who can be reached by dial
ing ‘O ’ for operator, who would then cheerfully 
and promptly connect us with the Ribbets across 
town.

• I saw my first commerical for a Christmas

song album on Oct. 20. The Supreme Court should 
make it illegal for anybody to air any sort of 
Christmas commercial whatsoever before Dec. 1. 
Also, the Court should hold that freedom of ̂ leech 
doesn’t allow anybody to make an idiotic nconl 
whoe dogs bark to the tune of “Jingle Bells.** The 
Court probably doesn’t have jurisdiction in this 
area but I’d like to see whoever first thought of 
dogs barking Christmas tunes be forced to go on a 
diet of nothing but canned Alpo for a year.

• And the Court should certainly refuse to set 
aside the ruling of a Georgia court that had banned 
self service gas stations in the state, and And that

-fer-i
an additional 40 cents per gallon for full service, 
which they used to do as a c o u r t^ .

• And if the Court doesn’t understand the appeal 
which urges reversal of an earlier landmark deci
sion, which struck down a federal law outlawing 
reciprocal anti-reverse compensatory discrimina
tion quotas, it should just flip a coin.

• Finally, Roe v. Wade. Let the court end in a 
deadlock vote 4-4. The Court’s newest justice, 
Clarence Thomas, should refuse to vote saying he 
had .never heard of the case and, therefore, had no 
opinion.

W e need a real civil rights agenda
The big winners from the latest civil rights 

package will be the lawyers, who have been hand
ed a new bag of tricks to “prove” discrimination -  
even when none exists.

More important, the l^ isla tion embraced by 
President Bush will do little to advance true civil 
rights. Instead, it signals a lamentable lapse in 
articulation of national civil righu strategy. Too 
BMny of the difficuhies faciitg womqi and mawri- 
ties ia  the workforce are still being seen only 
tbrough the narrow leas of diacriaiteatioB. The 
empliasis remains on victiaM/ation, insiead of find
ing new ways to expmid opportunities.

What is responsible for the extraordinarily high 
rales of unemploymeia in our inner cities? Why are 
there more black men in pruon than in coUe^? 
Despite the claims of the civil rights lobby, instiui- 
tioiMlized racism is a mere whisper in a cacophy- 
ony of economic and social ills.

We need a new vision of civil rights, one based 
on empowerment -  one that gives individuals the 
ability 10 Choose the conditkms under which they 
worit and hve. Such a vision would require action 
on several fronts. Among them;

• Remove obstacles lo enuepreneurs. Ecoriomic

Edwin
Feulner

schools of their choice -  even to private schools -
and the poo^^uality public schools would be 
compelled to uelean up their ac t

farea ladder, not a permanent crutch.

liberty is a fundamental dvil right, and forgotten 
one. An array of reguladoru at every level of gov
ernment continues to confound entrepreneurs. 
These regulations -  from minimum wage laws to 
occupational licensing laws -  serve more to limit 
competition than to promote public health and 
safety.

• Introduce parental choice in education. The 
usual victims America’s substandard schools 
are inner-city children -  typically from families 
who cannot afford lo buy their way into better 
schools. The solution is to empower these fami
lies as consumers. By giving paieius tax a e d iu  or 
vouchers, they could afford to send their kids to

Make welfa
The federal government must reduce welfare 
dependency and reward those who work. Among 
the key reforms: Expand the earned income tax 
crediL which supplements die earnings of low-paid 
workers; make some fonn of worit nundamry for 
all welfare programs serving the able-bodied; and 
eivKt “enterprise zone” legislation, which would 
reduce tax aind regulatory barrien and encourage 
business investmem in the inner city.

Any civil righu agency must be g ^ n d e d  on 
these pillars of empowerment The existing array of 
federal programs doesn’t empower the poor; it 
empowers bureaucrats and social service “providers” 
who prosper by managing the lives of others.

Our idea o f empowerment, by contrast, is 
derived from market economics and classical liber
alism . That m ean! helping all Americans by 
expanding opportunities, not redistributing them. It 
is power, not as control over others, but as the free
dom to control one's own affairs -  one o f the 
essential ingredienu of liberty.

1
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Le tte rs  to  th e  e d ito r
Trial didn't tell all 
about a caring' nurse
To the editor:

After diligently reading all the front page stories of 
the negligence suit involving Phyllis (S k a ^ )  Ekleber- 
ry vs HCA and Coronado Hospi<^> I fori as though a 
great injustice has been done in which a wonderful per
son’s credibility, has been put on the line.

In my opinion, Catherine Land, the RN who was orig
inally nanxxl to have been the nurse who administered the 
injection, lies in limbo. Her credibility and honesty as a 
professional and a person was brought to all our attention 
and then dropped; then this “mystery” nurse appears.

But the general public forms their opinion by the 
visible, not the invisible. The face value of Cajhy 
Land was never mentioned, so I’ll take this time with 
pride to mention a fevv of those values.

Caring, concerned, knowledgeable, honest and 
efTtcient These are qualities that all who know Cathy 
Land can say she has in abundance. I would trust my 
life with her. Just ask any of the many other persons 
whom she has administered emergency care to, and 
ask her many, many personal friends what they think 
of Cathy. She always goes above and beyond the call 
of duty. She is a real true, honest, compassionate per
son that most people could only wish they could be, 
and thau my friend, you can take to the bank.

THANK YOU, Cathy Land, for being you.
Linda Hawley
WkU.., --------TTStSSVê We ----------— '

Troy Miller deserves 
malt shop in heaven
To the editor.

It was with a sense of profound sadness and loss 
that I read of the passing of TVoy E. Miller. He served 
as head of the maintenance staff for the Pampa Inde
pendent School District for some 32 years.

My first association with him came in the spring of 
1958 when we held the first of 10 citywide science liEurs. 
For each of those years, it was “Mr. Miller” who saw to it 
that the proper wiring was installed on the west side of the 
old gills’ gym in the high schori. Ife was the man who 
arranged for lumber to be borrowed and tables set up and 
everything arranged exactly as I wanted it for the hihs.

Even though the old gym has now been converted 
into a beautiful library, I never enter there but that I 
see it as.it was during our fairs. I can even imagine 
that I still smell the wonderful scent of freshly cut 
lumber provided by Troy each spring.

He was always smiling and in a good humor; will
ing and eager to help in every way he could -  and all 
he ever asked (in jest, of course) was that: “You owe 
me a malt!”

“Dear Lord, if there is a malt shop in heaven, 
please give Troy Miller unlimited access to it -  and 
charge it against my account...”

Elaine W. Ledbetter
Science Fair director, 1958-1968
Pampa

Liability insurance 
should be required
To the editor;

I would like to give some information concerning 
Ray Velasquez’ letter in tlie Sunday paper of Nov. 10.
I usually agree to some extent with his letters, but not 
concerning the “forced” insurance. IF Ray had ever 
had an accident and the other vehicle was without lia
bility, I think he might feel differently!

We had such a wreck. In fact, I discussed this with 
a friend who had said she thought there SHOULD be a

law where one had to produce liability insurance 
before being able to get tags! This was last year that 
we were talking about this. I for one welcome i t  

Now, let me say that I have lived the last year with
out any income and just hope to have a fixed income.
We have had our insurance with the same firm for many '  
years, and my liability was only $98.50 for a year, which 
was paid in small monthly payments. I think sontetimes 
we ALL “tilt at windmills”! Or maybe we need to 
unload our frtistration, of which thne is plenty.

One’s attitude often ruffles the people we need to 
do business with. IF you have run out of things to 
complain about, Ray, then get a book of Pat Robert
son’s and I’ll guarantee there will be MUCH that we 
had better start action on and complaints about 

And, yes, there ARE insurance companies that do 
overchmge and cheat the people. Just don’t trade with one! 

Shirley Meakcr 
Pampa

Mississippi student 
ha*s 'adopted' Texas
To the editor:

Your state has been “adopted” by the fourth grade 
Panda Packages from Poplar Springs Elementary 
School in Meridian, Miss. Our business has sold 
baked goods, candy and drinks to raise money for 
postage so that we can̂  write to you.

For my social studies project, I have chosen to 
adopt your state. I want toileam about your state’s 
schools, government, the p e t^ e  and their jobs, types 
of land forms, the climate, types of transportation, 
special events and places of interest

Your readers can help me with my project by send
ing me any information that they have (x can supply 
about your state’s schools, etc. I am anxious to hear 
from them. I must begin working with my information 
in January 1992.

Thank you for your time and assistance.
Lauren Gavin, Panda Packages 
Poplar Springs Elementary ^ h o o l 
410127th Avenue 
Meridian, MS 39305

Com ments on vets
To the editor:

I had written U.S, Sen. Phil Gramm recently con
cerning cutbacks in our veterans programs and ser
vices. He responded to my letter, and I think it 
deserves to te  shared with your readers. As he wrote: 

"My father died in a Veterans hospital, my mother 
draws a widow's indemnity and compensation, and I 
went to school under the War Orphans Act Therefore, 
when I came to Congress, I made it one of my highest 
priorities to repay those who interrupted their jobs, 
their education, their families and risked their lives to 
defend this country and preserve our freedom.

"During my tenure on the House Veterans Affairs 
Committee and as the veterans representative on the 
Budget Committee, I am proud to have supported vital 
legislation which made strides in providing compensa
tion to disabled and Vietnam veterans, veterans' educa
tion and job training, and housing and health care ben
efits. Now as a member of the Senate Budget Commit
tee, I am in a good position to ensure that programs 
affecting our men and women in service -  active and 
retired -  are given the priority they deserve.

"I do not believe we should put aside the needs of our 
servicemen and women who rideed their lives to preserve 
our freedom and way of life, and you may be sure I will 
fight as I always have to nudee certain that their concerns 
are given the Ihghest priority in the Congress."

I am not necessarily supporting Mr. Gramm political
ly, but I found his letter had some interesting comments. 

W.H. Wilson 
Pampa

District clerk reception

( S t a f f  p h e l o a  I t y  a a N i  M W a r )

tn photograph at top. D is 
trict C le rk  V ickie  W a lls  
chats with 223rdv District 
Judge Lee Waters, left, and 
2 2 3 rd  D istric t C o u rt  
Reporter Bob Baker during 
W a lls ' re c e p tio n  at the  
courthouse Friday. W alls  
h a s re s ig n e d , effective  
Dec. 1, to pursue a career 
in the p riv a te  secto r. In 
photo at right. Walls gets a 
hug from former 223rd Dis
trict Ju d g e  D on C a in ,  
whose portrait is shown in 
u p p e r left of the p h o to 
graph. Yvonne Moler has 
been appointed to be the 
new district derk.

Jailed ̂ prisoi^r comes to rescue of district clerk’s new briefcase
A Gray County prisoner came to 

the rescue Friday afternoon when 
District Clerk Vickie Walls, trying 
to set the combination lock on her 
new briefcase, could not get the 
briefcase to open.

Walls, prior to her going-away 
reception, was admiring her new 
briefcase given to her as a going- 
away present from the women in 
the clerk’s office. She decided she 
would go ahead and get the combi
nation lock set.

However, as she thought she 
had the lock set, she released a but
ton and found to her surprise that 
the briefcase was locked, but 
would not respond to the secret 
combination she thought she had 
programmed in.

The clerk’s office called the 
sheriff’s office to see if they could

be of help with the ibeked briefcase. 
..Chief JailerJ.D . Barnard said he 
knew just the person to tackle the 
problem.

Barnard brought a prisoner down 
and he worked diligently at the lock 
for less than 15 minutes before get
ting it open.

As he was leaving the clerk’s 
office he made a comment, which 
the clerks did not hear but which 
made the chief jailer laugh.

The clerks, wanting in on the 
joke, asked Barnard what had been 
said. Barnard told them the prisoner 
said if they needed any help with 
any safes or vaults, he would be 
glad to offer his expertise.

Walls has resigned, effective

Dec. 1, to go to work for a private 
company. District Judges M. Kent 
Sims and Lee Waters have appoint
ed Yvonne Moler to take W alls’ 
place.

Moler has also announced her 
intentions to seek the district clerk’s 
office in the 1992 general election.

O ^ i g h B o r f i o o d  W a t c h  

l u o r h s !  .

CaiC the (Pampa ^oGu 
'Department at 669-5700 

fo r more information

Unemployment rate 
up  in Gray County, 
Pam pa in O ctober

The unem ploym ent rates in 
Pam pa and G ray C ounty  rose 
nearly 1 percent from September 
to O ctober, according to local 
Texas Employment Commission 
o ffice  m anager R odney A. 
Springer.

Springer said Pampa recorded 
a 5.5 percent unemployment rate 
in October, rising 0.8 percent from • 
the 4.7 percen t rate listed  for 
September. Gray County’s Octo
ber rale was 5.7 percent, up 0L9 
percent from the September rate 
of 4.8 percent.

In the surrounding counties, 
two reported increases in their 
unemployment rate while two had 
declines in their rales. *

H em phill C ounty had the 
largest increase in unemployment. 
Its October rate was 5.3 percent, 
up 2.1 percent from the September 
rate of 3.2 percent.

C arson  C oun ty ’s O ctober 
unemployment rate was 4.2 per
cent, up 0.4 percent from the 3.8 
percent rate registered in Septem
ber.

Springer reported that Roberts 
County had the biggest decrease 
ih unem ploym ent of the five 
counties. Its October rate of 2.5 
percent dropped 2.6 percent from 
the September rate of 5.1 percent.

Wheeler County had a slight 
decline in unem ploym ent. In 
October, the county had a 5.3 per
cent rate, down slightly from the 
5.5 percent listed for Sq)tember.

With i)W I, 
nobody wins

The McLean BaAd 
Boosters would like 
to thank the Pampa 

Businesses who 
donated prizes and 

helped make our 
Bingo a huge sucess.

B w d B o o s t e r s

Call Sheila Webb
a  H E A L T H  1 
(( in s u r a n c e  1 Coronado Center 669-3861

s t a t e  F a r m  M u t u a l

\  / A u to m o b i le  I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
Home Onice: Bloomington, Illinois

CUSTOMER APPRECIATION

A SPECIAL INVITATION
¥fhat "  Customer Appreciation 10% Off Sale
When -  Sunday,November24,1991
Time -  12:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Where -  ALCO Discount Store

You, your family and friends arc invited to this special money-saving event! 
There will be refreshments and time to browse through our store as you start 
your Christmas shopping!

Please present this invitation at our front door and receive 10% off all ALCO's 
great low prices, even on sale merchandise. Start your holiday shopping with 
tremeiulous dollar savings...remember, every item is 10% off.* Invite guests 
and they’ll gct"10% off too!

We're looking forward to helping you that day. We want to say "Thank You" 
in person for making ALCO your Christmas sht^ping headquarters.

ALCO STORE #90 
laor NORIK HOBART 

PAMPA, TX-79068-------------

HAPPY HOLIDAYS, 
THE ALCO TEAM__

• S x M f l êtàmeeu fr*émetê. S t r f ,  m  tm imekMlu  « r  A i j W M / f .

I K i I : - w  I V  - 1 K i I : - u  i n : - 1 u i  i : - i v  - 1 u i  i :

REGISTER FOR $100.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE!
lU t iM t 12:00 PM - 4:00 PM. Nov. 24,1991. Gift C u t  Drawii« At 6 PM. Nwd Not Be Pietem To Win.

Name_

Address^

T ow iL k Phone.

A i i o c i M M  m M  i h e t r  i i w m e d i n  f t n i b c i  a n  m m  « K g ^ l a  f o r  U m  t f t a w i a g .

I . — — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ — w E w w e i i  ■ - i ^

RAY
8c

BILLS
G
R
0
C
E
R
Y

915 W. Wilks 
665-2125

Prices Good 
Thru 

11-30-91

C O C A -C O LA  
DR. PEPPER 

7-UP
6 Pak-12 O z. C a n s

I * 1 . 6 9

U.S. No. 1
Russet Potatoes

10 Lb. Bag

* 1 . 0 9

2-20 Oz. 
Coca-Cola

Singles

9 9 ‘
- - Brígtrrsríarty 
ORANGE JUICE

12 Oz. Can

Ò 9 '{_______________

- “ HT-Dri---------  -
TOWELS

Giant Floll

5 9 ®
God Medal

★  FLOUR.... ;....................... subkOS*
Ĉdrrnin m

★  BATH TISSUE________ 4 .09

★  MILK. ............................................................................  ...... ,.1 ’2.49
. Sta-Fresh

★  bread.......................... .«u u .7 y

Place Your Orders Now 
For Baked Or Smoked 

Ham & Turkeys
1

Sliced Slab
Bacon

Lb............. *1.19

Lean Boneless
Chuck Roast

Lb *2.29
; Family Pak

Pork Chops
Lb *1.69

Beef
Cutlet

Lb....... ......*2.69
Shurfine

Turkeys
12120 Lb...;....... 69*

We Will 
Be Closed 

Thanksgiving Day
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D A N D Y ’á)
FOOD STORE

S t o r e  H o u r ^  
4 0 1  N . B a lla r d  M on-Sat. 6 a .m .-lO ^ .m .

P a m p a , T x .  Sunday 6 a .m .-9 ftm .

PRICES GOOD T m u  WED. NOVEMBER 27,1991  
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO U M IT  

QUANTOIES AND TO-CORRECT PRINTINQ ERRORS

Double Manufacturer’s 
Coupons

¥VaDouMa Up 
To And Includingm umm m ■« nnu inciuamK

Days A Week
Tobacco Coupon*

Double Jack N’ Jill 
Discount Stamps 
Every Wednesday 

And Saturday

From Our Fresh Meat Department
PICK YOUR PRICE!
Bonnie’s Best Seif-Basting
YOUNG TURKEYS

with *25*** or less Purchase... 5 9 *  Lb.

with *25** ■ *49** Purchase.... 4 9 *  Lb.

*74** Purchase.......... 3 9 ^  'L b .

or more Purchase..........................

TU R K E Y S a s  low  as.

^  with '5 0 - - 

p  With *75“  c
Our Family Water Added Whole

BONELESS HAMS
Only

10-22 Lb. 
Sizes

Tender Taste Prim e

mRIB ROAST

$ ^ 9 9

Th rifty  6-7 Lb. S ize

TU R K E Y  BREAST

$ 4  2 9

Grade A Young ^ ^  A

BAKING HENS...u f S
Hormel Sliced

BACON....... I L b .  Pk£.

Jimmy Dean Pork $ 4  9 9

$ 4 9 9

SAUSAGE... ..1 Lb. Roll

Penny Worth Cornish

GAME HENS....em
Wright’s-Both Portions a  .  . a

HALF HAM........ u . 1
Deli Style Old Fashion

POTATO SA U D ..u>.o 9

Happy
Holidays!

B u y  1  A t  
G e t  

2 ”  ̂C a n  
F R E E  
W ith  

C o u p o n

7-Up, Dr. Pepper

COCA- BUY 1-G ET 1

COLA All
Flavors

2 Litre Bottles..

Hills Brothers

GROUND - « p -  
COFFEE F P E t
120LCAN ...........I  l l l i l i

4

H (> m * fn a d r  L

I S b l W h i p j
jm '1 '^  MTVW I M .f -wc, WMtfPfOIt caio^^

Our Family Grade A

LARGE
EGGS
Ctn. of 1 1 ...............

Birdseye

COOL
Lite orWHIP X-Craamy

8 Oz. Tub....................

D IS C O U N T S TA M P  D E M

Shedd’t  Chum Style or Reg.

COUNTRY
CROCK

UmN 1 WHb A FMMI C«rtHleirt«

D IS C O U N T STAM P  D E M

CountryFarms Pure

ORANGE
JUICE

1 Gal. 
Jug

UmH 1 WHh A nn«d C*rtiric«l«

D IS C O U N T STA M P  D E M D ISC O U

A P P I , I  

I'll, 1 11 I. IV

Our Family

APPLE 
PIE FILLING

Betty Cr<

i
20 O z. 

Can

18 O z.- 
19.5 O z. ^  

Box ^

umn 1 wnn a niiod Corttncat* UmH 1 Wl

BUY NOW AND SAVE WITH THESE ‘6’ DISC
Fairmont Whipping

CREAM..A.. 1/2 Pint Ctn.

0 0 .  Waxtex

WAX PAPER ••■•«aaa aaaae 75 Ft.

OVEN FRESH BAKERY
Fresh Baked Wheat

D I N N E R  R O L L S

For Your 
Holiday Diimerl 

1 Dozon Phg.

Fresh k e d  Meltaway ^

ROLLS... __.6ctPhg.99
HEALTH & BEAUTY CARE

$449
Tablets or Capletf 

A N A C I N . . . . .  ..50 C t  Bottle 

Plax Oifgiaal or Mint

D E N T A L  R I N S E  8  o i .B t i

Cotton Swabs

• i ”

0 - T I P S _________170 c t  Pkg.

Doaturo Adhoeivo 

n X O D E N T  ___ L 5 0 z .T u b e

49

$ 2 4 9

Mrŝ jTur/iji
Puinpkm C iibtdrd

V V *1 « I'h _
-Ra n b er k '

SAUCE
* < - \ . V B E R K '

SAUCE
'¡-lARCHK 

BROTH

Kraft Philly Reg. or Ught

C R E A M

C H E E S E . . .  8 oz. Pkg.'

Mrs. Smith Mince or

P U M P K I N

P I E S _ . . .  ...26 Oz. Size

Our Family Jellied or Wholem uur ramiiy jemea or n

4 4 9  C R A N B E R R Y  

S A U C E ___ l $ 0z.Can

X Our Family

V C H I C K !  

B R O T H

AHRavonKrafl - $ A 6 9 |0 " ^ * " " 7
CHEESE SINGLES......120Z.PI«. 2

Varieties Rhodes

Mario Pitted $4 49 I****
RIPE OLIVES____________6 Oz. C »  1  -

SOUR CREAM...........  .... 16 Oz. Ctn. 9 9

EVAPORATED MILK.. 12 oz. c »  6 9 M  ONIONS.

DINNER ROLLS.
I French Fried

.1 .8  Oz. I

Our Family Reg. or UghtwHi raim ij 11V5. vf IDurkdo Poultiy

F R U I T  C O C K T A I L . . . . . . . . ! « O z .c m  7 9  ^ S E A S O N I N G
$ • 1 8 9

Durkee

.75 Oz. Can RUBBED SAGEa*aa*aBa«aaaa 50 Oz.

Bruce’s Cut

Y A M S

40 Oz.

Varieties Stove Top

S T U m N G

Kraft Marshmallow

C R E M E
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irtment

5 l o w  a s . . . . . .  L b .

nder Taste Prim e

R I B  R O A S T

$099
i ) .  ^  '

W rig h t’s  W hole

B O N E . I N  H A M S

$4 59
Lb. JL

irifty 6-7 Lb. S ize

I K E Y B I S A S T S

$•129
Jb. JL'

H o ne ysuckle  W hite

T U R K E Y S
Self-Basting ^  
With Tim er y

Lb. m w
^rnisl.
IS.......Each 0 9

Portions ^

............. Lh.. ±

Fashionasnion ^  ^  a

L A D . . 8 9 *

Hormel Boneless ^ ^ 5 9
CURE 81 HAMS..u> O
Tender Taste Boneless $ ^ 3 9
RIB-EYE STEAK..u>.
Deli Style Cranberry a ,

RELISH............... ID. .
99

(
C o lo rad o  U .S . N o. 1  ¡

RUSSET ) 
POTATOES (

Large Crisp |

CELERY I
Fresh Holiday

YAM S

\

10 Lb. 
Bag

Cello Bagged

R A D ISH ES

1 Lb. P k ¿

Ocean Spray Fresh

CRANBERRIES 12 oz Bag
Medium Yellow

O N IO N S.....
Red Ripe Cherry

TOMATOES

,3 Lb. Bag<

.IP in t

ITEM

IG

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

nc«t*

Betty Crocker Supermoist

i CAKE 
MIX

18 O z.- 
19.5 Oz.

Box

UmH 1 With A FHImI Cartmeal«

DISCOUNT STAM P ITEM

Banquet

PUMPKIN

20 O z. 
Ctn.

UmN 1 VWth A Rllwi Cartifleirt«

DISCOUNT STAMP ITEM

Our Family

WHIPPED
TOPPING

8 Oz..
Tub

Reg. or 
U te
UmH 1 With A nn«d Cwllflc«l«

‘6’ DISCOUNT STAMP SPECIALS ABOVE

rUMTKlN•00* l»ATIMIA<

Solid Pak

LIBBY’S
PUMPKIN
16 Oz. Can..............

Our Family Powdered or

BROWN 
SUGAR
2 Lb. Pkg....................

J

. I

Corn or 
Green Beans

! ••••••■ ■ aae. .7 5  Ft. Roll

V I  Reynold’s Economy

ALUMINUM FOIL12 X75 Roll

Our Family

ENRICHED 
1 “  FLOOR

5 Lb. Bag...................

Ubby’s

CANNED 3/¿ 
VEGETABLES '
14 Oz. Can...................

¡-rARCHICKf’' 
BROTH

'JARCHK^ 
B R O T H

X Our Family ^  .

V CHICKEN 2/1
BROTH • 14.S0Z.

. ' Semi^weet

V  NESTLE’S  
MORSELS» Oz. Pkg.

All varieties

VLA SIC
SPEARS... 24 Oz. Jar

$ • 1 9 9

SAVE 1
with coupon below

$ri 99 ■ *'*®̂***«™*
.Each PAPER NAPKINS_____ » 0 «. 99 I PIE SHELLS________  .........2 a  Pkg. o9

A A C  I  Sweet 9 9 I Mario Manzanllla a g

»NIONS. ..2.8 Oz. Pkg. 99 I PICKLES.. ________16 Oz. Jar 1 | STUFFED 0LIVES......s.7s oi. Ja. 1
jAGE'••••■••»•••a«'

$4 691 Miniature or Regular ^  Flavors

SO Oz. Can i L MARSHMALLOWSios oz. Pkg. JELL-0 GELTAIN_____30z. box

Bwaiian

PLE
Our Family

:b r o w n  n ’
'SERVE ROLLS

Ubby's

SW EET PEAS
FHto’U

ORN C H IP S
Lay’s

POTATO CHIPS
All R avort

Buy 1-Get 1

FREE PRICES 0 0 0 0  THRU WED. NOVEMBER 27,1991  
„ WE RESERVE THE RHUfT TO  U N IT  

QUANTITIES AND TO CORRECT PRINTING ERRORS

T,
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Business
C h a m b e r  p re p a re s  fo r  h o lid a y s

First National Bank sponsored 
the monthly chamber membership 
luncheon on Tuesday. Dr. John Jud- 
son, minister of the First Presbyteri
an Church, gave the program dis
cussing the ministerial alliance and 
Christian unity in Pampa.

Spotlight on business this month 
featured Builders Plumbing Supply 
Co., owners Jimmy and Virginia 
Wilkerson and Dick and Brenda 
Wilkerson. Builders Plumbing cele
brates their 50th anniversary this 
year. The “pat on the back” went to 
Howard and Betty Tom Graham fdr 
their community service.

A special presentation was made 
to Ed Myatt and Floyd Watson in 
appreciation of their work and dedi
cation in acquiring the Chamber of 
Commerce facilities through the 
Pampa Area Foundation Commit
tee.

President Mike Keagy 
announced that Jimmy Wilkerson 
will serve as president-elect next 
year.

Chamber
Communique

Chamber offices will be open for 
business as usual on Monday, Dec. 
2.

The last membership luncheon 
for the year will be Dec. 10 for 
11:45 a.m. at the Chamber. The Sal
vation Army is sponsoring the lun
cheon and presenting the program.

Gold Coats official welcomed 
new Chamber member Albertsons 
and manager, Buddy Guinn, to 
Pampa last week.

day, Nov. 25, will be registering for 
a total of $1,200 in Pampa Bucks to 
be given away by some 36 partici
pating Pampa merchants. The “Jolly 
Dollars” promotion’s first winner 
will be drawn Dec. 2 with additional 
winners drawn every Monday until 
Christinas.

The promotion is sponsored by 
the Retail Trade Committee. Com
mittee Chairman Wayne Stribling 
invites 'any other Merchants who 
wish to participate in the promotion 
to contact the Chamber office by 
Monday, Nov. 25.

The Top O ’ Texan Gold Coats 
will have their annual Christmas 
party on £>ec. 10 at the Club Biar
ritz. Invitations will be sent after 
Thanksgiving.

A search committee has been 
appointed to interview and .secure a 
new Chamber manager. Serving on 
that committee are Don Babcock, 
Norman Knox, Joe Whecley, Mike 
Keagy, Duane Harp, David Cald
well, Jimmy Wilkerson, Darville 
On, Jim Morris, Billy Smith, and 
Jerry Sims.

The new sparkle and shine to the 
kitchen in the M.K. Brown Room is 
not the work of Chamber elves done 
after midnight when everyone else 
has gone home. An appreciative 
thank you to James and Madame 
President for a job well done.

Holiday time is fast approaching 
and if your iMisiness or-social group 
is looking for a place to have their 
Christmas party, the M.K. Brown 
Room and the Nona Payne at the 
Pampa Community Building are 
available for rental. Call the Cham
ber at 669-3241 for rental informa-
uon.

The Chamber offices will be 
closed for the Thanksgiving 
holidays on Nov. 28-29 to give 
Chamber staff a well-deserved break 
after a successful Country Fair.

Deadline to enter the Christmas 
Parade is Monday, Dec. 2. Call or 
come by the Chamber for entry 
forms. This year’s theme is “Olde 
Fashioned Christmas.”

Local shoppers beginning Mon-

Calandar
Nov. 25 -  Membership Committee 
Nov. 25 -  Stock Show Committee 
Dec. 7 -  Christmas parade 
Dec 10 -  Membership luncheon 
Dec. 10 -  Gold Coat Christmas party 
Dec. 16 -  Executive board 
Dec. 19 -  Board of directors

Well control topic of Desk & Derrick meeting
A representative of Cudd Pressure 

Control, oil well firefighting compa
ny, is to be guest speaker at the Tues
day, Nov. .24, meeting of the Pampa 
Desk & Derrick Oub.

The meeting begins with a social 
hour at the Pampa Country Club at 
6:30 pjn., followed by the dinner and 
meeting. Cost of the dinner and 
meeting is $9 per person.

Reservations must be made by 
noon Tuesday by calling Julie Greer 
at 665-0034 or 665-2445 after 5 p.m.

Cudd Pressure Control was called 
to Kuwait to help put out the fires 
resulting from the Persian Gulf War. 
The company specializes in contin

gency planning, high pressure snub
bing, well control, blowouts and fire
fighting. Employees on the compa
ny’s team average more than 20 years 
experience in all phases of the well 
control industry. Company (Resident, 
Bob Cudd, has spent more than 40 
years in the business handling some 
of the toughest well control problems 
worldwide.

Each of Cudd’s employes are cer
tified in H2$ safety blowout prevent
ing and well control procedures. The 
Cudd well control team has c^ped  
hundreds of wild wells -  oil, gas, 
H2$, and geothermal -  all over the

Drilling intentions
Intentions to Drill 

CARSON (PANHANDLE) Bannon 
Energy, Inc., #23 Jeff Nunn (160 ac) 
1650’ from South &. 2310’ from West 
line. Sec. 113,S,IAGN, 3 3  mi SE from 
Borger, PD 3100’ (3934 FM 1960 West, 
Suite 240, Houston, TX 77068)

HEMPHILL (ALLISON PARKS 
Upper Morrow) Dycx> Petroleum Corp.. 
#2-13 Glissan-Steen (640 ac) 1600' 
from North A 1320’ from East l^e. Sec. 
13M-1.HAGN. 10 mi S-SW from Gem. 
PD 14850’ (Two West Second, Tulsa, 
OK 74103)

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red Cave) 
J.B. Herrmann, #9^R Thompson ‘26’ 
(640 ac) 330’ from South A 1650’ from 
West line. Sec. 26.26,ELARR. 22 mi SE 
from Dumas, PD 2500’ (610 SW 11th., 
Amarillo. TX 79101)

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Ltd. Partnership, #C-4 
Crawford (4874 ac) 600’ from North A 
3 30’ from East line. Sec. 
24,PMc,ELARR, 15 mi south from 
Dumas, PD 3650’ (Box 2009, Amarillo, 
TX 79189, sgd. Deana Rea, Admin. 
Clerk 806 378-1000) Replacement well 
for #C-3 Crawford

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Ltd. Partnership, #A- 
185 Bivins (96393 ac) 275’ from North 
A 2500' from East line. Sec. 
8.22.ELARR. 23 mi N-NE- from A m ^  
ilio, PD 3200’ Replacement well for #A- 
23 Bivins

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Mesa Operating Ltd. Partnership, #B-3 
Crawford (4874 ac) 2650’ from South A 
12(X)’ from East line. Sec. 78,0-18,DAP, 
28 mi N-NW from Amarillo, PD 3550’ 
Replacement well for #B-1 Crawford

Applicatiol)s|to Plug-Back 
CARSON (WEST PANHANDLE)

B A B  Farm Industries, Inc., #5 Coffee 
(320 ac) 330’ from South A West line. 
Sec. 153.IAGN, 5 mi NW from White 
Deer. PD 3648’ (Box 638, Spearman, 
TX 79081)

UPSCOMB (WILDCAT) Kennedy 
A Mitchell, Inc., #565 Jones #44 (640 
ac) 1250’ from ^uth A East line. Sec. 
274.43.HATC, 8 mi NW from Higgins. 
PD 11500’ (Box 1045, Woodward, OK 
73802)

Oil Well Completions 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Trans Terra 

Corp., International, #27 R.E. Darsey, 
Sec, 26,1,ACHAB, elev. 3065 gr, spud 
6-14-91, drlg. compì 6-21-91, tested 10- 
3-91, pumped 16.49 bbl. of 40 grav. oil 
+ 83 bbk. water, GOR 2365, perforated 
2935-3060, TD 3060’ —

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Travelers Oil Co., #3-A Sanford, Sec. 
1,1,BAB, elev. 3226 gl. spud 9-13-91, 
drlg. compì 9-19-91, tested 11-11-91, 
pumped 9 bbl. of 39 grav. oil 7 bbls. 
water, GOR 1111, perforated 3002- 
3070, TD 3070’, PBTD 3070’ —

LIPSCOMB (WEST BRADFORD 
Tonkawa) R A R Exploration A Produc
tion. #1 Hamker, Sec. 589,43,HATC, 
elev. 2550 kb, spud 7-24-91, tested 10- 
23-91, pumped 7 bbl. of 43 grav. oil 
no water, GOR —, perforated 6474-
6502. I'D 6670’, FBI

perfora
7:Re-Bury' 

HANSFORD (NORTH HANS
FORD Douglas) Jones Energy. #1-91 
Skinner Farms Unit, Sec. 91.4-T, 
TANO, elev. 3102 kb, spud 1-9-91, drlg. 
compì 1-23-91, tested ÌO-31-91, poten
tial 982 MCF, rock pressure 1 0 ^  pay 
4938-4943, TD 5050’, PBTD 4950’ —

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Maxus Exploration Co., #5-49 
Urschel, Sec. 49,1,GAM, elev. 2446 gr. 
spud 9-20-91, drlg. compì 10-4-91, test
a i 10-25-91, potential 9600 MCF. rock 
pressure 1566, pay 6950-7077, TD 
7350’, PBTD 74453’ —

HEMPHILL (S.E. CANADIAN 
Douglas) Maxus Exploration Co., #6-3 
Urschel, Sec. 3.— .̂TTRR, ekv. 2431 gr, 
spud 9-24-91. drlg. comfd 10-9-91, test
ed 10-28-91, potential 13700 MCF. rodt 
pressure 1825, pay 7004-7072, TD 
7350’, PBTD 7247’ —

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co.. #1R Paasch, 
Sec. 197,44.HATC, elev. 3681 gr, spud , 
9-28-91, drlg. compì 10-6-91, tested 10- 
28-91, potential 465 MCF, rock pressure 
26.7, pay 3146-3408, TD 3676’. PBTD 
3676’, reTD3647’ —

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum Co., #1-R H.D. With- 
erbee, Sec. 36,Z,GCASF, elev. 3370 rkb, 
spud 6-28-91, drlg. compì 7-4-91, tested 
11-4-91, potential 1400 MCF, rock pres
sure 111.2, pay 3018-3180, TD 3400’, 
PBTD 3346’ —

Plugged Wells
HANSFORD (TEXAS HUGOTON) 

Brawley Petroleum Corp., #1 Murphy- 
Bundy, Sec. 1,45,P.W. Henderson, spud 
2-2-78, plugged 10-25-91, TD 3375’ 
(gas) — Form 1 filed in W.R. Edwards 

HUICHINSON (PANHANDLE) A
A B Well Service, Inc., #6W Ware Fee, 
Sec. 124.4.IAGN, spud 1940, plugged 
10-18-91, ID  3108’ (disposal) — Form 
1 filed in Frabor-Hodges Corp.

POTTER (WEST PANHANDLE 
Red Cave) Mesa Operating Ltd. Partner
ship, #8R Crawford (4874 ac) 400’ from 
South A East line. Sec. 
24.PMC.ELARR, 29 mi N-NW from 
Amarillo, PD 18M’. Replacement well 
for#lR Crawford

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Granite 
Wash) Kerr-McGee Corp., #9 Mary 
Jones, Sec. 2l,l,IAGN, elev. 2696 rkb, 
qpud 7-9-91, (kig. compì 8-13-91, tested 
10-11-91, potential 2700 MCF, rock 
presssure 1186. pay 10750-11020, TD 
11100’, PBTD 11033’ —

M a s s a g e  T h e r a p y  C e n t e r
319 N. Somerville

Beginning to feci a little like 
Scrooge and it isn't 

even Thanksgiving?

Call for an appointment 
_  669 -1120

Kayla Pursley
Retf atered Massage Therapist 

MT4066
Gift

Certificates
Available

Ribbon cutting /

(Staff ptMlo by Stan PeNard)

Top O ' Texas Gold Coats turned out en force to welcome Albertson's grocery store to Pampa. They 
were on hand recently for the official ribbon cutting of the store by manager, Buddy Guinn, fourth 
from right. Albertsons recently purchased the former Furr's Emporium located in Coronado Center.

Business highlights

world.
The Pampa Desk & Derrick 

G ub’s final meeting of the year is to 
coincide with the Region V officer- 
elect meeting, Dec. 7, at the Corona
do Inn. Clubs from New Mexico and 
Texas are to send their upcoming 
officers and members. Coffee and 
doughnuts are to be served at 7:30 
a.m. with the meeting beginning at 
8:30 a.m. Lunch is to be served at 
12:30 pjn.

Immediately following the 
December meeting, the Pampa Desk 
& Derrick Club will begin it’s meet
ing with Jean Rinehart giving the 
installation of officers.

MOSCOW (AP) -  The world’s 
richest industrial democracies gave 
the Soviet Unirni a reprieve from the 
bill collectors, deferring $3.6 billion 
in debt payments and offering new 
loans that would be secured by Sovi
et gold reserves.

The agreement Thursday is aimed 
at allowing the Soviet Union to save 
its fraditionally good credit rating -  a 
prerequisite for future aid -  and gives 
it time and money to implement vital 
economic reforms.

Eight of the 12 remaining Soviet 
republics agreed to repay the entire

foreign debt run up by the former 
Communist central government and 
to work with the International Mone
tary Fund to restructure the economy.

WASHINCjTON (AP) -  The num
ber of Americans filing new unem
ployment claims surged close to the 
half-milli<m mark in early November, 
approaching the bleakest levels of the 
recession.

work Americans are new to unem
ployment lines in any given week.

For the week ending Nov. 9, the 
initial-claims level jumped by 39,000 
to 493,000, the highest it’s been since 
April 20. the Labor Department said 
Thursday. It followed a rise of 33,000 
the week before.

After stabilizing over the sum
mer, Uk  nation’s job market is now
apparently deteriorating again, at 
least based on how many out-of-

BOSTON (AP) -  Fleet-Norstar 
Fmancial Group Inc. said it will take 
on about $500 million worth of trou
bled loans from a maligned sub
sidiary that collects jtroblem loans 
for the federal government.

^ Q Ü ü ñ jü U )^

KSB-6400 Stallion
Authorized Sales & Service:

•TXT CHEMICAL PUMPS 
•PEERLESS CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS 
•BOWIE SALT WATER PUMPS 
•BOWIE TRANSPORT PUMPS

j o n v  T .  K I N G  &  S O N S
918 S. Barnes 80&669-37U

B & B
P h a rm a c y

Computerized 
Reeprds 

For Insurance 
and

Tax Records
FREE

DELIVERY

SPECIAL NOTICE
E K E E  ll. aiiiia T . sl A ll  -  talO I’M

MoikIuvs, Wednesdays Ä  Fridays

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Jaten Oil Co.. #6 Bear Creek, Sec. 
58.46.HATC, spud 3-1-58, plugged 9- 
24-91, TD 2740’ (oil) — Fonn 1 filed in 
Sawnie Robertson

MOORE (WEST PANHANDLE) 
Phfllipt Petroleum Co., #1 Paaach, Sec. 
197.44.HATC. spud 3-9-45, plugged 
10-2-91, TD 3357’ (gas) Form 1 filed 
in Scribner Bedx

With Complete 
Freedom From 
The Usual Hassles 
Associated With 
Hearing Instruments 
If people seem to mumble...
I^ou nave to ask others to repwt.. 
OR Íi if you are wearing a conventional hearing akf...

Don^tMiss This Opportunity
The amazing new EverOn by NU-EAR can give you new 
freedom to hear what you want to hear without the 
confinements of regulv hearing instruments.

' No conventional batteries to buy.
’ No unsi^ly cords, tubes or wires.
' No manual volume controls to adjust.
' No tinny smaU sound.

Call Today To Schedule Your 
FREE Hearing Test

Shnrry JolUfT - Licensed H.A.S.
High Plains IleariBg Aid Ceater 
109 W. Foster, Paiapa 
C a  665-6246 or 1-800-753-1696 
AppoioUneiite Available 9i30 to 4i30

We accept 
•MEDICAID , 

•PCS & PAID 
CARDS 

■BLUECROSS / 
BLUESHIELD 

-CAROS

V I S A

Hollister / 
Ostomy 
Supplies 
Available

EM ERGENCIES
665-2892

4

Dennis Roark 
Registered Pharmacist 

Owner

665-5788
M on . - Fri. 9-6 
Sat. 9-1 

401 N. Ballard
In side  R a n d y ’s 

Food  Store
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Sports
PHS adds chapter to football aonals
Harvesters beai^ndrews 
to take 2nd consecutive 
football p la y o ff victory
By J. Alan Brays 
Sports Editor

LUBBOCK -  The Harvesters rewrote Pampa 
High School football history Saturday by soundly 
defeating the Andrews Mustangs, 27-16, to record 
a Class 4A area title.

“Yes, it’s very much a historic win,” said head 
football coach Dennis Cavalier after his team 
became the first in PHS football history to notch 
two consecutive playoff victories.

Harvesters quarterback Andy Cavalier played a 
key role in three of the team’s four touchdowns - 
scoring two on aerial strikes and a third on a sin
gle-yard sneak up the middle. Fullback Zach 
Thomas tallied the fourth TD on a bull-like 20- 
yard rush up the middle.

Cavalier connected with Phil Sexton on a 17- 
yard toss for Pampa’s first score with 3:23 remain
ing in the fust half.

Tough Harvesters defense forced a fumble and 
Tyier Kendall recovered the ball to give Pampa the 
b ^  on the Andrews 37-yard line with two minutes 
remaining in the half. T w  plays later. Cavalier hit 
Marc Hampton in the comer of the end zone on a 19- 
yard scoring toss to give Pampa a 14-0 halftime lead.

Andrews scored six minutes into the third quar
ter and held Pampa scoreless until the Havesters 
mounted an extended drive, capped off by the one- 
yard Cavalier sneak for the TD early in the fourth 
quarter. The two-point conversion run by Cavalier 
failed and Pampa led 20-8.

Thomas, with ffve minutes remaining in the 
contest, galloped 20 yards for Pampa’s final score 
and T o ^  McCavit added his third successfiil PAT.

Andrews, with 59 seconds left in the game 
scored on a 10-yard pass play and added the con
version for two points.

“ífeSií*'

Cavalier hit on three of six passes and rushed 
for 48 yards on 14 carries. Sammy Laury added 
129 yards on 22 attempts, and Thonm rumbled for 
122 yards on 18 carries.

Pampa had 24 first downs to Andrews’ 10 and 
piled up 367 total yards to Andrews’ 179.

Pampa was home team in the Class 4A area' ^
title clash which pitted the 9-2, District 1-4A 
champion Harvesters against the District 3-4A 
Andrews Mustangs at Texas Tech University’s 
Jones Stadium. Nearly 2,000 Pampa fans turned 
out for the game.

Asked to comment on the significance of the 
win and the impending contest against Bosnyell 
Saturday at Wichita Falls, Cavalier said, “1 doh’t
know what to say. I’m at a loss for words. H i t  ^

“We never dreamed we’d be here, really ... at 
least it was hard to imagine. We came here and 
did a great job against a fired-up Mustangs 
crew.

“It was just as 1 thought. Coach (W.T.) Stapler 
tried to fool us a little bit about who was playing 
and who wasn’t,” said Cavalier of Stapler’s claims 
Andrews had lost more than a half dozen players to 
failing grades, the game would be a “joke” and 
Pampa would “kill” his team.

“1 don’t know if he had those specific people or 
not, but I knew he had good football players and 
it’s a good team,” said Cavalier.

“I think it was a good, all-around game (for 
Pampa); certainly good on offense ... and for the 
most part, we were in control defensively, also,” he 
added.

Asked about quarterback Andy Cavalier’s 
thiee-touchdown performance -  two in the air and 
one on the ground, the coach said, “Andy threw a 
couple of good passes today, or three ac t^ ly , ^  
most of them in critical situations. So we’re very 
proud of him also.” >

Pampa travels to Wichita Falls Saturday to take 
on Boswell in the next playoff game. ^  t (9uit photo ̂ X A ta n in ir* )

Cavalier said he k i i ^  little, if anything about * Offensive and defensive standout Zach Th o m a s  (32) crashes ahead for a flve-
the Boswell squad, and added, “We’ll have to wait YSi’d gain In early flrst-quaHer action Saturday at Texas Te ch 's  Jo n e s  Stadium . Blocking  
and see what we can see in the films.” Is Harvesters tackle T ro y  Reeves (74). Pam pa beat the A n d re w s M ustangs, 27-16.

Lady Harvesters throttle Altus, Okla.
Ryan, Seaton  
lead way for  
Pampa girls
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff W riter

Nikki Ryan and Amber Seaton 
pulled out the stops Friday night at 
McNeely Fieldhouse as the Pampa 
Lady Harvesters routed the Lady 
Bulldogs of Altus, 88-SS.

The third-ranked team in Okla
homa’s 4A division was frustrated 
all night by Ryan, who virtually 
scored at will, racking up 27 points.

Her first seven buckets came in 
the nrst half as Ryan had her way 
against Leslie Flemons, who has 
alieiady signed a letter of intent with 
the University of Oklahoma.

On the other end of the floor, 
Flemons could only put in 13 
points.

Coach Alben Nichols credited 
the Lady H arvesters’ relentless 
attack to frustration over the loss to 
Tascosa’s top-ranked girls team last 
Tuesday in Amarillo.

“The girls were fired up after 
playing hard against Tascosa,” 
Nichols said. “They came home to a 
nice home crowd and beat the num
ber three in Oklahoma. They 
really w an t^  it to get our season 
going." _ _ ____

Ryan said, “This is my first full 
game tonight because Tuesday I 
was booled (during a confnxitation 
with Nichols). I was really in^ired 
and hustled."

Seaton scored 12 of her 18 
points in the second period, leaving 
Flemons and the Altus coaching 
staff furious at the apparent ease 
with which she found the basket

“I don’t know what happened,"

Seaton said. “1 was determined. 
This is only our second game and 
coming off that loss, 1 was deter
mined to make things happen.

At times the contest resembled a 
rugby match as the referees adopted 
a let-’em-play attitude throughout 
the evening.

The Lady Harvesters successful
ly adapted their execution-style 
(^ense to the more physical game, 
however, and the Bulldogs were 
unable to intimidate with their mus
cle.

By half-time Pampa was up 46- 
26, and the Altus coaches fumed off 
the court to the dressing room.

Outlveaks of temper in the sec
ond half cost the Altus a technical 
as the coach was yelling at the ref
erees and didn’t notice her team had 
six players on the court

From there it only went from 
bad to worse for Altus.

Sophomore Dalawna Meloy, 
while only putting in five points, 
including a three-pointer, was able 
to provide good ImüI handling and 
set up several plays that Ryan 
turned into points.

When Altus attempted to shut 
down the Lady Harvesters on the 
inside in the first half, Kristen 
Becker hit three three-pointers.

Also contributing significant 
points for the Lady Harve^ers were 
Kasey Bowers and Alana Ryan with 
9 each.

The younger Ryan also was 
important in helping stymie Aftos’̂ 
efforts to intimidate.

Christie Jones, the S foot 4 inch 
junior field general for the Har
vesters was the evening’s lone 
casualty when she pressed the ball 
into the fore-court with 1:24 left in 
the third, turning hard into the 
paint. As she did, her ankle gave 
out and she had to be carried out of 
the game.

Seaton said seeing Jones go out

with an ifljifty only provided addi
tional inspiration for the team.

“We take care of each other,” 
she said. “We wanted to take up the 
slack when she went out."

The Lady Harvesters even their 
record at 1-1, while Altus falls to 
0-1. Pam pa’s next gam e is at 
home against Canyon Tuesday, 
Nov. 26.

m
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(Staff pfMto by Sian PaNard)

P a m p a 's  N ikki R ya n  (4 0 ) g o e s  u p  for a basket  
d e s p ite  the  e ffo rts  o f A ltu s  d e fe n d e r C h a n d a  
K ro m er (20) Friday night at M cNeely Fieldhouse. -

R ed sk in s p lan  su rprises  
fo r weekly NFL oppimeilts

■ • ■ ..... . . • . . v v . - . . •
WASHINGTON (AP) -  There 

are  transcrip ts fo r ju s t about 
every meeting in Washington, 
from White House press ctmfer- 
ences on down. But the C iA  
would probeMy start revealing its , 
private convwsations before the 
Redskins divulge what goes on in 
their weddy playm-only gather-

. ̂  “ Man, these guys wduld hang 
 ̂ from the goal post if 1 talked 
about what w ent on in  there, 
because it’s kind of sacted." says 
M onte Coleman, a  linebacker 
whose Redskins are bidding to 
extend t h ^  record to 12*0 Sun
day witti a  maichi^ against Oíd
las.

“ Generally, they bring us closer 
together, but beyond ihiu. I’m not 
going to say.** ,

’There are multiple statistical 
litaaons for die Reddems 11-0 start 
The team is near the top in every 
importaait statistical categoiy. 

s Joe G ihbs keeps
tálkittg idto the jchemistry his 
team lue and weeldy pi^ers-only 
iitotivaticinal meetings, 

s - "T here  has beenltoniething 
igiecial about this year, and that’s 
where i t  comes from ,’’ G ibbs 
said.“ A  Iot<^the fbeushis come;: 
fiom those meetings."

Such gatherings are nothing 
uncommon in the NFL, and even 
the Redskins have done them fbr 
a  while. Btiuhe tone of the meet-- 
ings changed last season, ju st 
befo re  the  R edskins played 
Mimni after a loss to DaOas left 
them in danger o f missing the

T he norm ally reserved  A rt 
Monk stood in that session and 
talked about what the ReiUtins 
had to do to make the playoffs. 
W ashington whipped the Dol
phins. won four o f its final five

games and gained a Wild Card 
berth.

A nd befo re  each o f  those  
games and every contest this 
season W  with one planned for 
beifore thi s Su hda y *s conte st 
ag a in st th e  .6-5 .Cowboys — 
veterans like Monk, tight end 
D on W arren and linebacker 
M onte Coleman have led the 
meetings. . .

Coleinan Is as tig h t- llp j^  as 
any CIA operative. .

Others only less so.
" I t  gives I»  a  chaiice to is y  

what’s on our mind if  some 
players a ren 't doing w hat’s 
expected o í them, we let tluu be 
known,** said wide receiver Gary 
Clark. " I t’s more like a  family 
m eeting —  if  something isn ’t 
gomg rij^ t in the family, we call 
a nmeting and get it right"

One result o f the meetings, 
Clark said, is an increraed empha
sis on teamwork.

"Guys are putting aside their 
personal goals for more-team ori
ented goals, and 1 think it is nudt- 
ing us a  better football team,’’ 
Clark said. “We know that if we 
{day great as a team, the individu
al accolades will come later on."

The Redskins are largely a  vet- 
team, with just two rookies on 

the active rosier. The more experi
enced playos — many of whom 
played on Washmgton’s two Sigio 

^owLwiniiets^^^^^Jbe^ the 
perspective younger p h ^ r^  need" 
by 'waming doing those meetmgs 
Mom the pratfalls than can beset 
anundefeaiedteam. ^

" I t’s like a reminder, a  stay- 
focused type o f th ing ,’* said 
ofierunve rackle Raleigh McKen
zie. “For example. ‘This is Week 
12, 10’s not look past this week to 
the playoffs. Let’s do what we 
have to do to win."’

H arvesters race past Tascosa in hom e opener for basketball season
 ̂ Young nets 2 7  
for Pampa boys
By B EA R  MILLS 
Staff Writer

Pampa’s Harvester basketball 
team controlled the o|>ening tip 

_  against the ’Tucosa Rebels Friday 
night at McNeely Fieldhouse and 
never looked bock, winning 75-56.

Coach Robert Hale v u i  he was 
iminessed with the effort and execu- 
tion, esfiecially sinoe district {day is 
stiU almost two months awiw*

The two teams were, in many 
ways, evenly m atched and both 
fdayed well.

However, the Rebels bad no one 
in their line-up comfMiable to 6-3 
senior Jeff Young, who continues to 
live u^ to aid  exceed last yew’s per-

ioung nailed 27 (xiints in the 
He. leading all scorers'. Five of

those came from the ftee-throw line 
in the first half.

Dwight Nickelberry accounted 
for 13 {toints for Pampa. with two 
thfee-{K>inters, including a dramatic 
nail-in-the-coffin shot to end the 
third quarter.

As the Rebels (Milled within 5 in 
the first quarter, Nickelbeny also hit 
a fall-awav three-pointer as he hit 
thegroun^

Those shots, as well as the (dc- 
tuie (lerfect. in-your-face set-u(is the 
Harvesters are fm ous for, ke|)t Iks- 
cosa off balance all night

The Rebels stayed at least 10 
(loints behind Pampa the rest of the 
night

By the end of two quarters the 
Hmvies were up 41-28.

Zeke B attenfield  o f Tascosa 
lived up to his pre-season publicity 
when lie led the Rebel effon with 17 
points.

‘T ucosa worked to neutralize 
Pampa’s superior speed in the third 
by going to a ftiU-couit press. But

David Johnson. Paul Brown, 
Cedrick Wilbon and Randy Nichols 
did a quality job fending thm  off.

Brown, a 5-9 senior, is proving 
himself an excellent sixth man in 
the guard (losition, (deking up where 
he left off last year.

His field savy, mixed with the 
hot shooting of Young, Nickelbery 
and Wilbon, was an overwhelming 
combination.

Ryan Erwin came off the bench 
in the second half and rejected a 
seemingly clear Tascosa six-foot ‘ 
jumper to send the home crowd into 
a frenzy.

During half-time the spotlight 
turned to football as the Green Team 
was brought onto the court during a 
rousing pep rally prior to Saturday’s 
victory over Andrews in Lubbock.

But the Husding Harvesters kept 
people aware all night that while 
fbofoall is the latest Pampa success 
Story, hoops is the lo n g ^  running 
hit show in town.

“Anytime you play a good team

like Tascosa, the main thing is to qot 
shoot yourself out of it or get in too 
big a hurry,” Hale said. “The other 
thing is to not give them too many 
buckets. You’ve got to make them 
earn every one."

Hale said that in spite of Young’s 
high (K)int total, he was equally 
proud of the entire squad anil their 
em|)hasis on teamwork.

“Jeff is a great kid to coach mid 
he’s fun to watch,” Hale said. “We 
are looking forward to seeing him 
play even better.”

He noted that Battenfield was 
not singled out (irior to the game, 
but that the Harvesters were well 
aware of his ability.

“All our kids know him because 
they all played summer league,” 
Hale said. “ He is an outstanding 
shooter and their lead player. He 
was a key for them tonight”

ParnfM goes to 2-0 on the season; 
the Rebels are 0-1, 'The Harvesters 
next play Canyon at McNeely on 
Diesday, Nov. 26.

(ausi stil l  te

P a m p a 's  Ja ff Y o u n g  (2 3 ) d riva s  past Ta s c o s a 's  
M ichaal W abb (41) tor a layup. Looking on is Pam 
pa 's  C adarlck W ilbon (25).
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Wheeler routs Motley County in Class IA  area game

f i « T I
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(Spadai photo by Mack Bantlay)

W heeler defenders M ack Marshall (30) and Ike FInsterw ald (25) close In on  
Motley C o u n ty  quarterback C lay Ew ing Friday night In a C lass 1A  area playoff 
gam e. W heeler shut out Motley C ounty, 50-0, and will meet Rankin next Fri
day night at 7:30 p.m . at Lub bock's  Low rey Field.

No. 4  Michigan rolls by Ohio State
By HARRY ATKmS 
AP Sports Writer

ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP) — 
Desmond Howard had the longest 
punt return in Michigan history and 
flnished with 213 all-purpose yards 
Saturday to help the No. 4 Wolver
ines defeat No. 18 Ohio State 31-3 
and clinch the Big Ten champi
onship outright

Michigan (10-1 overall, 8-0 Big 
Ten) has won six of the last seven 
games from Ohio State (8-3. S-3). 
including all four during John 
Cooper’s tenure as coach of the 
Buckeyes. Ohio State announced 
moments before kickoff that Cooper 
had been granted a three-year con
tract extension.

Michigan will meet Pacific-10 
champion Washington in the Rose 
Bowl on New Year’s Day. Ohio 
State will play Syracuse in the Hall 
of Fame Bowl on Jan. 1.

Howard had 8 yards rushing. %  
on three pass receptions. 93 on the 
punt return, and 16 on one kickoff 
return. He has gone over the 100- 
yard mark in all-purpose yardage in 
19 of the last 23 games, itKluding 
the last 12 dating back to the 1991 
Gator Bowl. He has scored 210

points in those 23 games.
Howard, a leading candidate fcM- 

the Heisman Trophy, has scored 23 
touchdowns this season. His 93- 
yard punt return, which put Michi
gan ahead 24-3 in the second quar
ter, broke the school record of 88 
yards by Dave Brown against Col
orado in 1974.

After hauling in a 41-yard punt by 
Tim Williams, Howard split two 
tacklers at the 10-yard line and then 
broke a tackle at the 18. He moved 
to the Ohio State sideline, picked up 
a block from Dwayne Ware at the 
30. and went the rest of the way 
untouched. In the end zone. Howard 
struck the familiar pose of the Heis
man statuette before he was bowled 
over by his teammates.

Elvis Grbac completed eight of 14 
passes for 123 yards.

Kent Graham completed four of 
eight passes for 47 yards in the first 
half for Ohio State. He was replaced 
by Kirk Herbstreit at the start of the 
third quarter. Graham returned mid
way through the fourth quarter but 
was ineffective.

Michigan took control on two 
Ohio State turnovers in the second 
quflrter.

Lance EHXtin intercepted an over
thrown pass by Graham and 
r e tu n ^  it 18 yards to the Ohio 
State 12. Five plays later, Jesse 
Johnson dove in from 1 yard out for 
a 14-3 tead.

Carlos Snow fumbled on Ohio 
State’s next snap and it was recov
ered by Michigan’s Otis Williams at 
the Buckeyes’ 21. Four plays later, 
J.D. Carlson kicked a 37-yard field 
goal for a 17-3 lead.

Bumie Legette scored on a 1-yard 
run on Michigan's first possession, 
after the Wolverines used a fake 
field goal to keep the 10-play drive 
alive from a fourth-and-3 situation 
at the 3-yard line.

Tyrone Wheatley had a 5-yard 
touchdown run in the third quarter 
fora 31-3 Michigan lead. Howard 
caught a SO-yard pass from Grbac 
on the first play of that 70-yard, 
eight-play drive.

Williams kicked a season-best SO- 
yard field goal for Ohio State early 
in the second quarter.

Howard didn’t have a chance to 
catch a touchdown pass. A week 
earlier, at Illinois, he had set an 
NCAA record by catching TD pass
es in 10 consecutive games.

Baylor's defensive effort tames Texas
By JACK KEEVER 
AP Sports Writer

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — 
Linebacker Lee Bruderer of Baylor 
recovered a Texas fumble at the 
L onghorns 15, and 240-pound 
Robert Strait scored on a first-down 
carry early in the fourth quarter as 
BaylOT defeated Texas 21-11 Satur
day.

Baylor (8-3, 5-3 in the Southwest 
Conference) warmed up for the 
Copper Bowl at Tiicson, Ariz., on 
Dec. 31 with an impressive defen
sive effort, almost clipping Texas’ 
scoring string, which now stands at 
129 games, a SWC record.

Texas (5-5; 4-3) was last shut out 
"by Baylor in 1980.

Texas’ first score came on a 28- 
yard field goal by walk-on Craig 
Dickey with 6:57 left in the game. 
The Longhorns scored a meaning

less touchdown with 46 seconds 
left on a 1-yard pass from quarter
back Peter Gardere to flanker Dar- 
rick Duke.

Texas’ defense, ranked No. 3 
against scoring — allowing only 
10.3 points a game — had repeated
ly turned Baylor away from the 
Texas end zone until A ^ a n  Walker 
fumbled after a 7-yard gain and 
Bruderer recovered. Strait scored 
with 13:03 left in the game.

After Dickey’s field goal, Baylor 
clinched the victory by driving 78 
yards, with S tra it’s sub, John 
Henry, running 42 yards for the 
Bears’ second touchdown with 3:06 
left.

G ardere then fu mbled at the 
Texas 4 for a 16-yard loss and 
defensive end Teddy Patton recov
ered for Baylor, which raised the 
score to 21-3 on quarterback J.J. 
Joe’s 2-yar^ keeper on third down.

Gardere had two fumbles and two 
of his passes were intercepted in the 
second half by Baylor, which is 
ranked No. 17 nationally against 
the rush.

Baylor’s David Mims rushed 19 
times for 103 yards, and became 
the only runner this season to gain 
more than 100 yards against the 
Longhorns.

Strait had 70 yards on 18 carries.
Baylor amazingly could manage 

only a 0-0  tie at halftim e even 
though the Bears had outgained 
Texas 170 yards to 46, and had held 
Texas to t h ^  first downs.

Baylor missed a 41-yard field 
goal and had a 22-yard attempt 
blockecL Xhc Bears ^ so  failed^on 
fourth-and-1 at theTfexas 5.

In the third quarter, Dickey of 
Texas was wide on a 35-yard field 
goal attempt

Texas A&M blasts SMU to claim conference title
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
ÀP Sports Writer

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — Bucky Richardson threw 
three touchdown passes Saturday 
and 12th-ranked Texas A&M Uni
versity rolled to the Southwest Con
ference championship and a Cotton 
Bowl clash against No. 3 Florida 
S tate with a 65-6 victory over 
Southern Methodist

The Aggies, winning their 16th 
SWC title, increased their overall 
record to 9-1. They can go tbiough 
the conference undefeated for the 
first Qme since 1956 Jf they defeat 
Tbxat at Kyle Fidd on Thanksgiv
ing night

SMU, loaing its 2Sth consecutive 
SWC gaiM since the NCAA death 
penalty in 1986, dropped to 1-9 
overall and 0-8 in league play.

It was the second worst defeat

Texas A&M had inflicted on SMU 
in the 72-year history of football 
between the two schools.

SMU avoided its worst defeat to 
the Aggies on a 4-yard touchdown 
from Todd Ritz to Mick Rossley 
with seven seconds left in the game.

Richardson only played the first 
half and completed 7 of 12 passes 
for 161 yards. He rushed 10 times 
for 33 yards.

The 35-point favorite  Aggies 
charged 53 and 85 yards against a 
stiff 20 mph wind for touchdowns 
on their first two possessions on the 
cold day to warm the crow d o f 
52,523 which braved a 31-degree 
w M  chill factor.

Fallback Doug Carter, who most
ly blocks for Richardson and G r^  
Hill, ran 15 yards to setup his 13- 
yard scoring run up the middle of 
the Mustangs defense.

Hill ran 12 and 25 yards to posi
tion the Aggies for his 3-yard scor
ing run around right end to give the 
Aggies a 14-0 first period lead.

Richardson went to the air as 
soon as A&M got the wind. He hit 
Brian Mitchell with a 20-yard pass 
then found him again on a 26-yard 
scoring toss to make it 21-0.

Richardson came right back with 
a 46-yard touchdown pass to Ttmy 
Harrison who found him self all 
alone after the defensive back fell 
down.

Mitchell got free for a 30-yard 
touchdown pass from Richardson 
with just 1 :471^  in the half for the 
Aggies 35-0 lead.

Reserve tailback Keith McAfee 
scored on runs cf 9 and 13 yards in 
the second half and third string run
ning back Rodney Thomas scored 
on a 1-yard run.

Texas Christian University escapes with victory over Houston
FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) — 

Man Vogler threw three touchdown 
passes, the last to Stephen Shipley 
with 28 seconds remaining, and Texas 
Christian c^ntalized on a punter’s 
nightmare to escape with a 49-45 
Southwest Conference victory over

Houston Saturday afiernooiL 
Vogler winged scoring shots of 4 

and 16 yank, sneaked in once himself 
and hit Shipley in the end zone with a 
15-yarder as the Horned Pmga (7-4,4- 

.4) recorded their first winning season 
sinoe 1984.

The Cougars fell to 4-6 and 3-4 ,1 
despite a spectacular record-breUing 
afternoon by David Klingler, who 
completed 30 of 62 passes for 429 
yards overall and four touchdowns, 
all in the second quarter.

By L J). STRATE 
Sports Writer

. Wheeler hammered outmatched 
Motley County, 50-0, Friday night 
in a Class lA  area round game 
played at Randall High Stadium.

W heeler’s pow erful offense 
rolled up 460 yards while its stone 
wall defense didn’t allow Motley 
County a first down until the second 
half.

The Mustangs improved to 11-1. 
Motley County goes home with a 4- 
7 r e c (^

Wheeler, which posted its sixth 
shutout victory of the season, will 
meet Rankin at 7:30 p.m. next Fri
day night at Lubbock’s Lowrey 
Field.

"I think that was the last of the 
easy ones," said W heeler coach 
Ronnie Karcher. "There won't be 
any more 50-0 victories."

With the Wheeler backs running 
at will, the Mustangs raced to a 29-0 
halftim e bulge against M otley 
County.

Senior Nathan W llleford led 
Wheeler’s ground attack with 160 
yards on 11 carries and a pair of 
touchdowns. Mark Marshall run for 
92 yards on eight carries and two 
TDs.

The Mustangs scored on their 
first possession ^ te r a Motley punt, 
driving 48 yards in 11 plays with Ike 
Finsterwald going over from two 
yards out with 5:31 remaining in the 
first quarter.

Wheeler’s next TD came on the

final play of the first quarter when 
Willeford broke loose downe the 
sideline, then cut across to the mid
dle for a 59-yard scoring

A couple of first-half Aimbles 
probably prevented the Mustangs 
from putting mòre (mints on the 
board against the hapless Matadors. 
It d idn ’t make much difference 
because Motley County’s offense 
was com pletely handcuffed by 
Wheeler’s strong-arm defense. The 
Matadors didn’t  pick up their first 
first down until there w^s 6:23 
remaining in the third quarter.

Wheeler added two more touch
downs befcxe the first half came to 
an end. Willeford scored on a 20- 
yard run and Mark Marshall tallied 
on a 21-yard jaunt. Marhsall’s TD 
was set up when Wheeler’s Jason 
Beers intercepted a Clay Ewing (>ass 
for a 14-yard return to the Matador 
31. A face mask penalty by Motley 
County on the interception play 
moved the ball inside the Matador 
30.

Wheeler continued its scoring 
barrage in the second half with 
Mark Marshall taking off on a 57- 
yard TD run with 7:14 to go in the 
third quarter. Finsterwald, who was 
a (lerfect 6 of 6 in conversion kicks, 
booted the PAT to make it 36-0.

Late in the third quarter, a 15- 
yard face mask penalty on Motley 
County put Wheeler in excellent 
position on the Matador 21. Four 
plays later, Finsterwald got the call 
an(i scored from seven yards out

with 22 seconds left iq the quarter.
Reserve fullback Jason Rink 

scored Wheeler’s final touchdown 
on a 13-yard run with 11:54 left in 
the game.

Ten different players carried the 
ball for the Mustangs, who had a 
whopping 21 first downs. Mack 
Marshall was Wheeler’s third lead
ing rusher with 79 yards on nine 
carries. Hink came off the bench to 
rush for 42 yards on eight tries. Fin
sterwald carried only three times, 
biit he picked up 14 yards and a 
couple (tf touchdowns.

Beers, at quarterback, threw only 
four passes, but he connected on 
two, one to Joe Dan Ledbetter for 22 
yards and one to Brandon Chick for 
four yards.

Frankie Ortiz was Motley Coun
ty’s top rusher with 65 yarcis on 20 
carries.

"I was real pleased with the way 
the kids played," Karcher said. "We 
had both the good offense and the 
good defense. I was especially  
pleasedwith our defense, holding 
Motley County to only five first 
downs."
WhM Ur......................................... ............ M
Motley County............................................ 0
Whoaior 14 IS 14 7 50
Motloy County 0 0 0 0 0

Whoaior MoMy County
First Downs 
Yards Rushing 
Yards Passing 
Total Yards 
Comp-An 
knarooptions by 
Punts-Avg 
Fumblos-Iost 
Panallios-Yards

21 5
434 110

26 10
460 130
2-6 1-5

1 0
0-0 7-30.5
3̂ 3 4-3

4-30 7-60
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M ichigan taiiback Je sse  Jo h n s o n  (30) b ursts  through the m iddle for a 27-yard  
gain against O h io  State.

Arkansas headed fo r  Independence Bow l
By HARRY KING 
AP Sports W rher

LITTLE ROCK (AP) — Once the 
Independence Bowl officials took a 
close look at the schedules, they 
realized there was n o  reason -to 
make a final decision on Nov. 17 — 
the first day bowl bids could be 
officially extended.

There were too many important 
games on Nov. 23, Orvis Sigler,, 
bowl chairman, said Saturday.

“There was no reason to panic,’’ 
he said. “Why not sit back and see 
who’s available?’*

So. the bowl people waited. And, 
after Arkansas beat Rice 20-0 on 
Saturday» they were delighted to 
invite the Razorbacks to play Geor
gia in Shreveport on Dec. 29.

Sigler said that if Arkansas had 
lost, the bowl committee had sever
al other teams in mind, including a 
couple of other possibilities from 
the Southwest Conference.

“ We’ve got teams that would 
have given their eye teeth to play,’’ 
he said. “We were in no hurry.’’

The Independence Bowl was the 
first to send representatives to an

Arkansas game —  a bowl rep saw 
the Razorbacks against Houston in 
the sixth game (tf the season. Then, 
after a victory over Texas, Arkansas 
was 5-2 for the season and 4-0 in 
the SWC.

— A t tharpoim, Aikansas waslook^ 
ing at something bigger —  even a 
Jan. 1 game.

Sigler was understanding. If a 
team gets an opportunity for a (»y- 
day of $1 million-plus, he said, its 
got to go. After losses to Baylor and 
Texas Tech, Shreveport was 
Arkansas’ best post-season possibil
ity.

“ We’re honored to have 
Arkansas,’’ Sigler said.

S igler said the Independence 
Bowl can com(>ete with any of the 
bowls that (»y less than $1 million. 
At Shreveport, the minimum is 
$650,0(X) per team, he said.

S igler said the Independence 
Bowl has two new pluses this year 
— a post-C hristm as date and a 
hookup with a national network, 
ABC-TV.

He said the kickoff is at 1:30 p.m. 
on a Sunday and is sandw iched 
between a laie-moming kickoff and

a late-afternoon kickoff for two 
NFL wild-card games.

He said Shreveport has the largest 
UA alumni group outside of Little 
Rock and that the Razorbacks have 
lots of fans in the Aik-La-Tex area. 
He said people can drive to Shreve- 
(X)it on game day, attend a huge tail
gate party, go to the game and be 
home by bedtime.

He said that i t ’s possible that 
Arkansas could attract as many as 
20,0(X) people and that tickets a re . 
a l i ^ y  selling well at Georgia.

The Independence Bowl began in 
1976 when M cNeese S tate beat 
Tulsa 20-16. The bowl came into 
being as a vehicle for the champion 
of the Southland Conference. After 
a few years, the tie between the 
bowl and the league was dissolved.

Since then, the w inners have 
included Texas A&M, Wisconsin, 
Air Force (twice), Minnesota, Mis
sissippi, Washington, Southern Mis
sissippi and Oregon. Last year, 
Louisiana Tech and M aryland 
played to a 34-34 tie.

The last time Arkansas played 
Georgia, the Bulldogs won 20-17 in 
the 1987 Liberty Bowl. ------

Colorado comegLirom behind to nip Iowa State
By CHUCK SCHOFFNER 
AP Sports W riter

AMES, Iowa (AP) — Colorado 
survived another close game and 
another miserable day to achieve its 
season-long goal 

Playing in a near blizzard, the 
15th-ranked Buffaloes came from 
behind for the third straight week to 
beat Iowa Stale 17-14 Saturday and 
clinch at least a  tie for their third 
straight Big E ight C onference 
chaaqjionship.

“This team is qiecial,** said quar
terback Darum Ihigan. who led the 
Buffaloes to a 20-0-1 Big Eight 
record in his three years as a starter. 
“ We have found a way to win when 
we needed to. We have had lo over
come a lot this season, but we did U.

“ That’s because we never gave 
up, no matter who we played We 
pliyed hard all season long.’’ 

(Colorado, which won its la st 
three games by a total of 12 points, 
becomes the first Big Eight school 
other than Nebradta and Oklahoma

to win or share three consecutive 
titles. However, the Buffaloes must 
wait until Friday’s Nebraska-Okla
homa game to loun their bowl fate.

If Oklahoma wins, Colorado (8-2t 
1 and 6-0 -1) wins the conference 
title outright and goes to the Orange 
Bowl for the third year in a row.

If Nebraska wins, the llth-ranked 
Cornhuskers tie Colorado for the 
title and get the Orange Bowl berth 
by virtue of being the higher-ranked 
team. Colorado then would go to 
the Blockbuster BowL
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MVP voting causing controversy
THE PAMPA NEWS-Sunday, Novambar 24,1991 11

Second p lace  finish  
upsets Tigers^ star
By BEN W a l k e r
AP Baseball Writer

Two new Most Valuable Players, one old ques
tion: Just what is an MVP, anyway?

Cecil Fielder says it’s someone who hits 44 
home runs, leads the •majors with 133 RBIs and 
puts his team in a pennant race. The people pick
ing the award disagreed.

“ This is a joke as far as I’m concerned, a 
bui\ch of garbage,’’ Fielder said this week after 
rinishing second for the second straight season. 
“I don’t know what else I can do. 1 don’t know 
what the voters want.’’

Kit Stier of the Oakland Tribune wanted an all- 
around performer like Cal Ripken, who wound 
up winning the American League honor. So he 
put Ripken fírst on his ballot and put Fielder sev
enth.

“ I screwed it up,’’ Stier said Thursday night. 
“ I should’ve had Cecil higher. Once I licked that 
envelope, I thought, ‘Boy, that stamp didn’t taste 
too good.’

“ In hindsight, I had him too low. But if I had 
to do it again, I would’ve only had him fifth, 
behind Cal Ripken, Frank Thomas, Ruben Sierra 
and Ken Griffey Jr., and ahead of Joe Carter and 
Jose Canseco,’’ he said. “ If Cecil wants to air me 
out, fine.”

Stier, though, wasn’t solely responsible for 
denying Fielder the prize. Because even if he had 
put Fielder first and dropped Ripken to seventh, 
the Baltim ore shortstop still w ould’ve had 
enough votes to win.

A day after Ripken won for the second time, 
Barry Bonds was upset when his bid to become a 
two-time winner was foiled by Terry Pendleton. 
Maybe Bonds was the Most Outstanding Player 
with his 116 RBIs and 43 stolen bases, but 
Pendleton was the MVP.

“ I don’t want to be quoted I’m hacked off,” 
Bonds said. “Terry’s a good athlete. But I don’t 
know what I didn’t do.”

Fielder and Bonds aren’t the first two players 
to feel cheated, or at least slighted.

Ted Williams hit .406 with a league-leading 37 
home run? in 1941, then won the Triple Crown in

1942, and didn’t win the MVP either year.
In 1941, a Boston writer who was feuding with 

Williams left the Red Sox star off the baltot out 
of spite and Joe DiMaggio won with his S6-game 
hitting streak. In 1942, the two Boston writers 
who had a vote put Williams ninth and 10th, and 
Joe Gordon of the Yankees won. Williams also 
won the Triple Crown in 1947, but again was 
shut out for the MVP by DiMaggio.

In 1967, there was an outcry after Carl Yas- 
trzemski won the Triple Crown and led the 
upstart Red Sox into the World Series, but was 
denied a unanimous victory when a Minnesota 
writer voted for Cesar Tovar of the Twins.

And in 1987, there was a double dispute: 
George Bell of Toronto won with the help of four 
first-place votes that arrived before the final 
week of the season, during which Bell went into 
a slump and the Blue Jays lost their last seven 
games, allowing Alan Trammell and the Tigers 
to win.

That same year, Andre Dawson hit 49 home 
runs for the Chicago Cubs and became the first 
player to win from a last-place team. That 
prompted some to recall the line that hallowed 
executive Branch Rickey delivered to Ralph 
Kiner when he tried to cut the slugger’s salary by 
$5,000: “ We could’ve finished last without 
you,” Rickey said.

That’s basically what Fielder heard last season, 
when he finished second to Rickey Henderson 
despite hitting 51 home runs. That also raised 
another argument: Is it fair to reward a player for 
being on a good team and penalize a player for 
being on a bad one?

“ Last year, they said 1 didn’t get it because I 
didn’t play for a contender and Rickey was on a 
winner. OK, I’ll accept that,” Fielder said.

“ But how do you explain what happened this 
year? I’m not saying Cal didn’t have a great sea
son. But they gave it to a guy who played on a 
sixth-place team. It’s a shame ... ”

What makes an MVP has been a bit of mess 
ever since the Baseball Writers Association of 
America began voting on the award in 1931. 
Before that, from 1911-14, there was the 
Chalmers Award, given by a EJetroit automaker 
to the most outstanding player. ^

But when “ valuable” became a part of it, the 
equation became more muddled. That’s part of 
the reason the NCAA picks a most outstanding 
player, not an MVP, at the Final Four.

“If there’s a little controversy, so be it. I think 
it’s good for baseball,” said Jack Lang, the long
time secretary treasurer of the BBWAA.

“ About 20 years ago, it came up that maybe 
there should be two awards, for the most valu
able and the most outstanding. But the writers 
voted it down, and I can’t see something like that 
ever happening. If it was most outstanding, it 
would become too automatic — you could just 
feed the stats into a computer and pick the win- 
ner.

To John Lowe of the' Detroit Free Press, this 
year added up to Fielder. He listed Fielder first, 
followed by Roberto Alomar, then Ripken.

“Ripken had a great year, but I have one major 
problem — his team finished in sixth place,’I 
Lowe said. “What sets this award apart from all 
others is that the idea is for the team to win. 
That’s what makes it so special.

“ I also think the award takes on a different 
definition in different years, depending on the 
candidates. This year brought that into focus in 
both leagues.”

Roger Clemens, who recently won his third Cy 
Young Award, said he was vacationing in Hawaii 
this week and didn’t bother listening when the 
MVP was announced.

“I thought Cecil had just won,” Cleihens said. 
“ He was three-quarters of the reason Detroit was 
in it this year. I couldn’t believe he didn’t win.”

Clemens is no stranger to MVP controversy. 
He won in 1986 after going 24-4; mnner-up Don 
Mattingly and others said a pitcher should not 
win the MVP.

“ Roger Clemens was great, but he was out 
there only 35 times,” Mattingly said at the time. 
“ 1 think it should go to a guy who’s out there 
every day.”

The actual ballot, however, doesn’t say any
thing about that.

“ It’s a very subjective thing,” Lang said. 
“ There are some sketchy guidelines, but there 
aren’t any instructions on how to vote. It’s taken 
for granted that the voters know what it is.”

Maybe they do, maybe they don’t. Either way, 
Stier, whose term as president of the BBWAA 
expired at the World Series, said perhaps it’s time 
to talk about what makes an MVP.

“I think we might have to get together at the 
winter meetings next month and redefine the 
award,” Stier said, “ so everybody knows what 
they’re voting for.”

New Cubs boss

j  (AP LMMptMlo)

Jim Lefebvre poses in his new,uniform after he was named Fri
day as the new manager of the Chicago Cubs. Lefebvre, 49, 
who replaces Jinj Essian, was tired last month by Seattle after 
guiding the Manners to their first winning season in 15 years. 
Others interviewed for the manager's job were Cubs’ third base 
coach Chuck Cottier and fired Milwaukee manager Tom Trebel- 
horn.

O ilers, Saints try for  
Navratilova grabs spot in Virginia Slims finals first d iv ision  crow ns
By BOB GREENE 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — Martina 
Navratilova rolled out to a big lead 
today, then held off Jana Novotna 6- 
1, 6^  to grab a spot in the final of 
the Virginia Slims Championsihips.

Navratilova, at 35 the oldest play
er in the elite 16-player field, will 
face the winner of the second sm i- 
final between top-seeded Monica 
Seles and No. 3 Gabriela Sabatini in 
Sunday’s title match.

In the opening set, it was the 
Navratilova of old — the one who 
swept through 1983 while losing 
only one m atch, the one who 
climbed all over the net and domi
nated opponents.

She not only took the points'and 
the games, she took Novoma’s spir
it.

Navratilova treated the Madison 
Square Garden crowd to a clinic — 
how to play serve-and-voUey tennis. 
N ovotna, an unw illing victim , 
should have taken notes.

Novotna had die bigger serve, one 
ace being clocked at 104 mph by the 
radar gun. But she usually missed 
her huge first serve, letting 
Navratilova take a whack at her sec
ond serve, a fatal mistake against 
one of the top players in the world.

The day’s first semifinal paired 
two players who are most comfort
able at the net, yet who are more 
than com petent on the ground- 
strokes. At first, it was a race to see 
who would get to the net first Occa
sionally, they arrived there simulta-

0 advantage. But jihen things 
changed, became strange.

N avratilova never held serve 
again. She didn’t have to. Novotna 
only held her service once — (hat in 
the eighth game — as the pair stum
bled to a conclusion.

The last time Seles and Sabatini 
met at the Virginia Slims Champi
onships, they staged the first 
women’s five-set match since 1901. 
Today, the most they could play was 
three sets.

Both Seles and Sabatini were 
impressive in their quarterfinal vic
tories Friday night. Even the losers 
were impressed.

“ The whole match she was just 
playing so w ell,”  said Jennifer 
Capriati, who lost to Sabatini 6-1,6- 
4. “ If I hit a great shot, she would 
just come back with i t ”

Seles eliminated Mary Joe Fer
nandez 6-3,6-2.

“ She is pressuring you constant
ly,” Fernandez said. “ If you don’t 
hit a good return, you are under 
pressure right away. It is hard to 
keep it up.”

Navratilova and Novotna posted 
their quarterfinals victories Thurs
day night; Novotna shocking sec
ond-seeded Steffi Graf 6-3, 3-6, 6-1, 
and Navratilova outlasting Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario 1-6,6-4,6-2.

The week-long tournament winds 
up Sunday in a best-of-5-sets final, 
the only time during the year that 
women play more than a best-of-3.

Sabatini was in control against 
Capriati, the 15-year-old sensation 
from Wesley Chapel, Fla. She was

neously, a  facepff at d o sa  quarters—commanding £ponv the baseline « ié

NFL preview
By The Associated Press

The last time the Houston Oilers 
finished in first place was 1967, 
when Hoyle Granger’s running and 
Pete Beathard’s passing led them to 
the AFL’s Eastern Division champi
onship.

It’s been even longer since the 
New Orleans Saints won a title. In 
fact, they’re still waiting for their 
first

On Sunday, both the Oilers and 
Saints can do something they’ve 
never done in the NFL.

Houston can win its first undisput
ed AFC Central title since the 1970 
AFT-NFL merger with a victory at 
Rttsburgh.

 ̂ I tradition through the
- I years that the Oilers and Steelers

f  ik ^  . J r  M  "  have will make it special for a lot of
•  ' people,” Houston coach Jack Pardee

said. “Through all the (former Oilers 
coach) Bum Phillips years, when the 
Steelers were winning the Super 
Bowl 'every year, a lot of heartaches 
and disappointment came out of 
Pittsburgh ... so winning there would 
have a lot of meaning.”

New Orleans can clinch its first 
NFC West championship with a vic
tory at home against Atlanta. Not 
that Saints coach Jim Mora is focus
ing on mat accomplishment 

“When you walk out of that lock
er room, start thinking about next 
week’s game,” he siaid. “That’s all 
you can do. You put it behind you

Martin a N av ratilova p u m p s her fist after totting t o — and wmk iiaider to improve.

j
(AP LaMrplrato)

that, for the most part, ended up a 
point for Navratilova.

She ripped -ofT the opening four 
gam es o f the m atch, allow ing 
Novotna only three points. And with 
the match only 21 m inutes old, 
Navratilova had won the opening 
set.
. Breaking Novotna in the second 

game, she b^an  the second set the 
same way as the first, rolling to a 3-

dominant when at the net She cov
ered the entire court, hitting winners 
or keeping a rally going until she 
got the right ball to end it.

When Capriati appeared to hit a 
winner, Sabatini usually got to the 
ball. And frequently*her sharply- 
angled answers ended the point

Capriati broke Sabatini to begin 
the match. It was the only game she 
won in the opening set.

victory Saturday.

Then, after losing serve to fall 
behind 2-0 in the second set, Sabati
ni reeled off the next two games to 
pull even. And when she broke 
Capriati from deuce in (he seventh 
game, she was on a downhill run 
into the semifinals.

“ If she plays like she did tonight, 
then I think she would have a pretty

good chance” at winning the tour
nament, Capriati said of Sabatini.

Whilp Seles was posting her 10th 
victory over Fernandez in 11 career 
meetings, it wasn’t easy, despite the 
score. She had to earn every game, 
and almost every point

“ She was running down a lot of 
balls,” Seles said of Fernandez.

The Buffalo Bills also can wrap 
up a playoff spot for the fourth 
straight season with a victory over 
New England. A win by the Bills

and a los? by the New York Jets to 
San Diego also would give Buffalo 
its fourth straight AFC East champi
onship.

The Washington Redskins became 
the first team in the NFL to clinch a 
playoff berth with a victory last 
week. The Redskins (11-0) are the 
only undefeated team in the league, 
and victory over Dallas (6-5) this 
week would give Washington its 
first NFC East title since 1987.

In other games, it will be Denver 
at Seattle, Kansas City at Cleveland, 
the Los Angeles Raiders at Cincin
nati, Detroit at Minnesota, the New 
York Giants at Tampa Bay, Philadel
phia at Phoenix, Miami at Chicago 
and Indianapolis vs. Green Bay at 
Milwaukee.

San Francisco will visit the Los 
Angeles Rams on Monday night

The Redskins are trying to 
become the first team to go P2-0 
since the 1985 Chicago Bears. Only 
the 1972 Miami Dolphins and the 
1934 Bears did it previously.

Washington won in Dallas 33-31 
in the second week of the season. 
The Redskins have not swept the 
Cowboys in the sea.son series since 
1987.

“ They just have a confidence 
about playing us — they seem to 
play us well,” Redskins coach Joe 
Gibbs said.

The Falcons have not played the 
Saints well in New Orleans, not win
ning in the Superdome since 1986. 
While the Saints (9-2) are trying to 
win the division, Atlanta (6-5) is 
hiding for a wild-card spot 

— “W c ^  not out o f ' t n r  we lose,” 
.Falcons coach Jerry Glanville said. 
“ We’ve got to win all of our home 
games and get one of the away 
games."

O ffers p o u rin g  in  fo r  P ira te s ' B onilla Pennzoil World Class Protection Pennzoil WorldQ
By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports Writer 

NEW YORK (AP) — Bobby 
B onilla has offers from the 
Philadelphia Phillies and New York 
Mets ofi the table, one coming ffom 
the California Angels and a new 
interest from the Chicago Cubs.

Bonilla, the most sought-after 
free agent this nfhraaon,-yen^four 
hours at Anaheim , C alif., with 
Angels owner Gene Autry and his 
wife Jackie. ,

" I t  was pretty im pressive,”  
Bonilla said. “ I got a chance to 
meet him and his wife. I was pretty 
much in awe of everything, sitting 
next to Gene Autry, who’s a legend. 
The guy really knows baseball.” 

Angels general manager Whitey 
Herzog attended the meeting along 
with team president Richard Brown 
and Dan O’Brien, Herzog’s assis
tant. The group discussed financial 
figures and California told Bonilla’s 
agent, Dennis Gilbert, that it would 
be making a proposal.

*'I think all parties were pleased

with the way things went,” O’Brien 
said. “ Bobby is an outstanding 
young man, in addition to his athlet
ic capabilities. Things were left on a 
very positive level. We anticipate 
further contact in the near future.” 

Bonilla said he was impressed 
with Herzog.

“ He’s to the point," Bonilla said.
knows what he wants to do.” 

B onilla , who has rejected  an 
$18JS m il l i^  four-year offer to re
sign with Pittsburgh, met last week- 
e i^  with the Phillies and the Mets. 
He received an offer from Philadel
phia on Saturday and the Mets’ pro
posal arrived Friday by overnight 
mail.

"W e think i t ’s an outsunding 
offer, like the others he’s received,” 
Mets general manager A1 Harazin 
said. “ I’m not optimistic or pes
simistic, but we think we have an 
edge because he’s from New York.” 

The Cubs’ interest came at the 
end o f a week that saw the team 
hire Larry Himes as general man|ig- 
er.

Top ‘O’ Texas 
Quick Lube

Naida St. & Borger Hwy. 6650950
Featuring Quality Pennzoil products

Services We Perform  
In 10 Minutes

•Change Oil • Change Filter • Chassis Lube 
•Check Air Filter • Clean Windows 

.•Vacuum Interior • Check Differential 
•Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent 
•Check Cooling System Level • Check 
Transmission Ruid • Check Belts 
& Hoses •Check Tire Pressure • Check 
& Add Brake & Power Steering Ruid • Replace 
Bad Grease Fittings • Check Battery

Exui Protect Your Investment 
No Appointment Necessary 

Same Great Service

Open
Mon.-Frl.

8 a.m.-€ p.m.
Sat. 8-2 

Closed Sun.

All For
$ 2 3 ^ 5

Using PanzoU 
5W30,10W30, 

or 10W40 
Olhor Brandt 

•1

Conoco

F r « «  c o ffM  w tiil« y<Hi wait Claaa raatrooms
O p iJ O M  |!O ZU U0d U O |P 0T O Jc| SSB IQ  P|J0/V\ |IOZUU0c|

To Our
M EN 'S SU IT BAR
In Slock 4”t 4 ^ 0 0
Suits 189
ALTERATIONS INCLUDED
Also Featuring:
Tailor Made Suits 
Sport Coats 
Slacks

BLAZER S
Now Only..........

0 0

B oB  C lem ents, Inc.
F in e  T a ilo rin g , D ry  C le an in g , C u sto m  W indow s

1437 N. Hobart_____________________665-5121
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Screening test alerts Pam pa m an to prostate cancer problem
By LINDA HAYNES 
Willow Communications

A chance visit lo Coronado Hos
pital may have saved Bill Mackey’s 
life. He and his wife Carol retired 
from the Pampa school system last 
spring and had spent the summer 
.away from home. Soon after their 
return they went to the hospital to 
visit a friend who was a patient, and 
noticed a sign in the elevator 
announcing a prostate cancer 
screening clinic at the hospital.

“I told Carol that 1 probably 
should take advantage of that, but 1 
forgot about it. She followed up, 
though, and called and made' me an 
appointment. It probably saved my 
life,” he said.

Mackey was one of 65 men who 
came to the hospital in late Septem
ber for a first-ever prostate cancer 
screening event.

‘'Each man was given a PSA 
(prostate specific antigen) blood 
test, and a digital exam,” Rene Gra- 
bato, MD, said. Grabato, the Pampa 
urologist who hosted the event in 
cooperation with the hospital, said 
that he had wanted to have the 
screening because September and 
October are the months during the 
year when there is a great deal of 
national publicity about prostate 
cancer.

“Prostate cancer is one of the

leading causes of cancer deaths 
among men. The chance of a man 
having the cancer is high. We want
ed to do something to help alert the 
public to the |m>blem.” he said.

Of the 65 men who received the 
PSA test, 11 received above normal 
results. The PSA detects a high level 
of a certain antigen. “Used with a 
digital rectal exam, the test can spot 
men who are at risk for the cancer,” 
Grabato said. Dr. Grabato said that 
not all physicians believe the PSA is 
useful. “Used in combination with 
other tests, the PSA can be very valu
able,” Dr. Grabato said. “Every uro
logical specialist that I know uses i t ”

A McLean man, for example, 
recently had a physical from his 
family doctor in Pampa who recom
mended the PSA as a part of the 
man’s yearly physical. “The PSA 
was abnormal, so he referred the 
man to me. We did follow up -  an 
ultrasound and a biopsy -  and found 
a malignancy,” he said. The cancer 
was diagnosed in the early stage, 
Grabato said, and was confined to 
the prostate itself.

“That’s when we have the best 
chance for a cure," he said. “When 
the cancer is confined, we can take 
care of it rather quickly. It’s when it 
has been there long enough to 
spread that we see poor results.”

A speaker at a recent American 
Uorlogical Association convention,

(Spadai Photo)

Senate OKs defense bill; 
House members squabble

Bill Mackey rests at his home with his wife Carol while 
he's recovering from recent treatment for prostate cancer.

William J. Catalona, MD, sai(i that 
recent research reconOmends that

the others, because some of the men 
went to the Veterans Hospital for 
follow-up,” Grabato noted. He said 
that finding cancer in 10 percent of 
the men conformed to national 
norms.

Mackey said that he had a TURP 
(transurethral resection of the 
prostate) seven years ago. “It really 
hadn’t had any symptoms of any 
new problems,” he said. However, 
during the digital examination, Gra
bato told him that something didn’t 
feel exactly right. “He suggested 1 
come into his office for an ultra
sound, just to be sure,”. Mackey
said. ........ ...............- - ,,—

“We made an appointment, but 
something came up and 1 needed to 
go out of town. I called his office to 
postpone the appointment for sever
al weeks, but Dr. Grabato’s office 
nurse said she thought I might want 
to come on in. When I asked her 
why, she chécked the medical 
recoitl and said that my PSA count 
was high. When she explained what 
that meant, I decided to delay my 
trip and keep my appointment,” he 
said.

He had an ultrasound and biopsy 
in the office Thursday. On Sunday, 
his urinary flow stopped completely 
and he had to have em ergency 
surgery that night. “When the 
surgery was over. Dr. Grabato came 
in with the old ‘good news, bad 
news’ routine,” Mackey said. “The

good news was that he had taken 
care of my problem, but the bad 
news was that the biopsy results 
were back, and I had cancer,” Mack
ey said.

Dr. G rabato explained the 
options of radiation or surge’f^ to 
remove the prostate, and Mackey 
chose to have the surgery, llie  doc
tor also said that he would do a 
tend scan, a chest X-ray and several 
other tests to be sure that the cancer 
had not spread.

‘‘I just wanted it gone,” Mackey 
said. “Dr. Grabato said that the first 
thing he would do in surgery was 
check the lymph glands, and if they 
were affected he would slop the 
surgery, and send me for radiation. 
So, in a way, it was good news 
when he told Carol that he had 
removed the prostate.”

Mackey said that although the 
lymph glands tested benign “iheie 
was some suspicious tissue nearby. 
“We have to wait three months to 
have another blood test. If that 
shows anything abnormal, I will 
have radiation. But I feel good, and 
I’m confident that we’ve taken care 
of everything soon enough,” he said.

“I have four friends who have 
prostate cancer. None of them were 
discovered in the early stages. In 
each case the cancer has spread. The 
screening at the hospital either 
saved my life, or certainly pro
longed it,” Mackey said.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate sent President Bush a 
defense spending bill Saturday that 
nudges the Pentagon toward the 
post-Cold War era, but House mem
bers squabbled as much as they 
voted as Congress pushed to 
adjourn by Thanksgiving.

* “A great deal of the rhetoric we 
hear today is just end-of-session non
sense and nothing more,” grumbled 
Rep. AI Swift, D-Wash., in a reflec
tion of the sour mood that character
ized the final days of the session.

The $270 billion Pentagon 
spending bill, sent to Bush nearly 
two months behind schedule, pre
served most of the big weapons pro
grams begun in the past decade. But 
it also pointed the way toward a 
sm aller military and fewer new 
weapons as the nation adjusts to the 
reduced Soviet threaL

Right up until the 66-29 final 
vote, senators bickered over 
specifics in the plan. The Senate 
then moved on to debate a treaty to 
reduce conventional military forces 
in Europe, although no vote was 
expected before Monday.

For their part. House members 
worked through a series of minor 
measures, including one declaring 
portions of Pelican Island, Texas, 
non-navigable and another directing 
tourism promotion by the Com
merce Department

House Republicans also 
demanded a vote on their newly 
drafted package of tax cuts, includ
ing their long-desired cut in the cap
ital gains tax and an increase in the 
amount of money Social Security 
recipients can earn without suffer
ing a reduction iu benefits.

But Democrats refused, noting 
that President Bush had refused to 
meet with the Republicans. The 
GCW* proposals were little more than 
an attempt to evade blame for the 
faltering economy and the adminis- 
uation’s response to it, they said.

“This is the most openly cynical 
move I ’ve seen in a long time,” 
Speaker Thomas S. Foley, D-Wash.,
told reporters, - ------

Numerous major items left to be 
acted on were still being thrashed 
out between House and Senate 
negotiators on the final weekend of 
the congressional calendar: a $151 
billion highway program; a crime 
bill that included handgun controls; 
and a measure to shore up the fund 
that insures bank deposits. Also on 
the horizon was a bill to provitk an 
$80 billion infusion of funds to the 
savings and loan bailouL

The Senate spent several hours 
on the defense spending bill, with 
Bush’s signature seeming certain 
once it passed.

Spending on the Strategic 
Defense Initiative was boosted to 
more than $4 billion in an effort to 
develop a system that can stop nucle
ar missiles outside the atmosphere.

The B-2 bomber program, how
ever, was cut in the measure so only 
a single new stealth plane would be 
added next year. Production of the 
F-117 stealth fighter plane also 
wodld be hilled.

While the spending bill for the • 
most part echoed the priorities o f' 
the overall military program out-, 
lined in a sepmaie bio nm ed  earlier' 
in the week, it added funds for spe- ■ 
cial projects such as im kia^ muse
ums aad individual university 
research efforts that opponents 
labeled as pock banel.

The House worked through a 
sheaf of routine land bills and other 
lelMively minor matien

But R ^ b lic a n s  used the ses
sion 10 highlight a package of tax 
bnsks tfiey snnonncrid Friday -  and 
to complain that the Democratic

majority would not give them a vote 
before adjournment.

“ Gambling on ships and those 
issues are more important to the liber
al Democrats ... than creating a com
petitive economy for America,” said 
Rep. Dana Rohrabacher, R-Calif., 
referring to one of the minor bills.

“We’re going to try to slink out 
of town for two months and not try 
to action,the president’s package,” 
complained Rep. Lawrence'Cough
lin, RT-Pa.

Foley and other Democrats fired 
back.

“ What the gentlemen from the 
other side of the aisle are proposing 
is almost a matter of desperation.... 
We have had a president with his 
head in the sand,’’ said Rep. Harold 
Volkmer, D-Mo., who said it was 
just like earlier GOP attempts to 
give tax breaks to the rich.

every man over the age of 50 have 
an annual digital rectal exam and a 
PSA. If either test shows an abnor
mality, the man should have ultra

sonography and a biopsy to deter
mine if cancer is present. Dr. Cat
alona said.

“We have found cancer in six of 
the eleven men with high PSA 
counts. I’m not sure about some of

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
P o d ia t r is t  

(F o o t S pecia list)
819 W . Francis 665-5682

F orm sriy  H e/tone

HEARING AID CENTER

SPECIAL PURCHASE
N O W  T H R O U G H  DEC. 6*̂

Save M 00.00 Off Any Style Hearing Aid
Come By And Meet Connie Coble - New Manager 
NOW OPEN MON.-FRI. 9 A.M.-4 P.M. 

•FREE Cleaning & Adjustment Of Any 
Hearing Aid

•FREE Package Of Batteries When You
Buy 1 Package At The Regular Price 

•FREE Electronic Hearing Test Using The 
Latest Electronic Equipment 

CALL  NO W  FO R  A P P O IN T M EN T  
665-3451 621 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas

ATTENTION
ADVERTIS^ERS
So that our em ployees m ay spend the 

. Th a n ksg ivin g  Holiday with their families 
we will observe the follow ing...

EAR LY D EA D LIN ES
DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Day Of Insertion Deadline
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29.........TU E S. NOV. 2fe, 12 NOON
SUNDAY, DECEM BER 1................TU E S . NOV. 26, 4 P.M.

CLASSIFIED LINE ADS
Day Of Insertion Deadline
W EDNESDAY NOVEM BER 27... TU E S. NOV. 26,11 A.M.
FRIDAY NOVEMBER 29................WED. NOV. 27,11 A.M.
SUNDAY DECEM BER 1.................... FRI. NOV. 29, 2 PM..

Ail Other D E A D L IN E S  will remain at their regular 
tim es. W e appreciate your cooperation and wish  
you  and your friends a safe and happy holiday.

P R E -T H A N K S G M N G  S A LE
STORE OPEN SUNDAY AT 1:00 P.M.

BE HERE WHEN WE OPEN

G e t  Y o u r  G o M  T r e e  O r n a m e n t*

W I N !
O ne of th e s e  S p ec ia l P rizes ...

$25 SHOPPING SPREE one per store 
$25 SHOPPING SPREE one per store 
$50 SHOPPING SPREE one per store

■pi Tbwards the purchase of merchandise
V T lit  at JCPenney, Pampa Mall

•Ornaments available in limited quantities; prizes must be redeemed by December 7,1991. Winners must be 18 years or older. Winners 
assume liabiUty for any and all taxies. Official rules and regulations posted in the credit department No purchase necessary.

- ' z

 ̂  ̂̂  yj vi'y . í»  y". .

30% OFF RED TAG - SUNDAY 1-5
« ISM. JOHftntf (

J C P e n n e y
6 6 5 - 3 7 4 5
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îrst Christian Church ('Discipies of Christ) presents..
preparing 
Christ 's birth

Advent is the season which begins the litur
gical year and prepares the church for the cele
bration of the birth of Christ

At First Christian Church (D isciples of 
Christ), four Sunday services plus week night 
activities are plaiuied for the Advent season.

The I4th annual “Hanging o f the Green” 
opens the season on Dec. 1. Youth and adult 
choirs perform on Dec. 8 and IS, respectively. 
The youth choir is directed by Ann Franklin. 
The adult choir is directed by Fred Mays. 
Organist is Sue King. Directing the advent

observance is Maxine Parsley, assisted by Sally 
Strin ĝer and Sharon Carter.

As First Christian Church’s Chrisunas gift 
to Pampa, a live nativity is planned for the 
evenings o f Dec. IS and 16, according to 
church pastor Dr. John Tate. The live nativity is 
an outdoor tableau depicting the coming of the 
shepherd’s and w ise men to see the Christ 
child. Authentic costumes, live animals and 
music from the cantata “Ki^g of Kings” will 
bring it to life'.

Motorists, guided by luminaries, drive by as

the scenes are re-enacted.
^ OhTDecr^, à candlelight service with carols 
and scripture reading, ends the time of prepara
tion. The last of five Advent candles, the while 
Christ candle, is lit during the .service. I

Tate explained that the advent season activi
ties are designed to involve the entire church 
family in the preparation for the celebration of 
thé'birth of Christ He emphasized that any sdr- 
vice or activity at the church is open to the pub
lic. A complete schedule o f events is listed 
below. ,

The adult choir of First Chrlstlar^hurch will present "Images of Christmas". They are direct
ed by Fred Mays. ~ ~

S c f t e d t d e  o f  e v e n t s

Dec. 1
10:S0 a.m. - Hanging of the Green 
Dec. 8
10:50 a.m. - “Little Christmas Lamb” 
performed by children’s choir 
Dec. 15
10:50 a.m. - “Images of Christmas” 
performed by the adult choir
5 p.m. - Tasting bee
6 p.m. - Light lour for senior citizens
7 - 8:30 p.m, - First night of live nativity 
Dec. 19
7 - 8:30 p.m. - Second night of live nativity 
Dec. 18
6 p.m. - All-church Qffistmas party 
Dec. 22
10:50 a.m. - Christmas worship service 
6 p.m.-Candlelight service '

The youth choir will presem "Little Christmas Lamb". They are directed by Ann Franklin.

%

Lifestyies
Staff pfotograpfiy By Stan ToiCard

t

Vldile, Ron and Amy Hayaa wW ba one of tha church famlHes 
to Ught an Advani candle.

Young people of the church family will "hang tha green", 
opening tha Advent season. They are left, Jason Holland, 
Amanda Shns, John Bilyeu, Kristi Carter and Matt King.

As the church's gift to tha city, a nativity tableau will ba 
performed. Kneeling Is Jack Glndorf. Standing left, la 
Jim Pepper with Jason Warren and Hank GiiKlorf.
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Shauna Marte Graves Mr. and Mrs. Bill Teague Chantelle Renee' RohiDacher and Kevin Helskell

Qraves-MunseCC anniversary l̂irèaclier-iHeislî CC
Shauna Marie Graves of Ginton, Okla., will become the bride of Paul 

Oamon Munsell, also of Clinton, Okla., on Jan. 11, 1992, at Sl Vincent de 
Paul Catholic Church in Pampa.

The bride-elect is the daughter of Madeline and Ron Graves, Pampa. 
The groom-to-be is the son of Jackie and Kathy Munsell, Mustang, Okla

She is a 1984 graduate of Pampa High School and 1988 graduate of 
Oklahoma City University with a bachelor of science degree in psychology. 
She is a member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority and the S^uulent Foundation 
of the university. The Inide-elect operates a dance studio in Clinton, Okla.

He is a 1986 graduate of Mustang High School, and graduated in 1991 
from Oklahoma City University with a bachelor of science degree in crimi
nal justice. He is a member of Kappa Alpha fraternity. Sigma Theta 
Epsilon Christian fraternity and is eriiployed as youth director for the Unit
ed Methodist Church in Clinton, Okla.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin G. Beighle

êighCe anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin G. Beighle of Skellytown celebrated their 4Sth 

wedding anniversary with their family at the dinner theatre in Amarillo, on 
Nov. 22. The event was hosted by the couple’s children and grandchildren.

Beighle married Peggy Josephine Chesher on Nov. 23,1946 in Skelly
town. They have lived in Skellytown for 4S years. He letiired in 1984 after 
39 years with Northern Natural Gas Co. She retired in 1990 after 19 years 
with Pampa Independent School EHstrict-They are members of the Church 
of Christ in Skellytown.

Their children are Patricia Trimble and Wayne Beighle, both of Amaril
lo. They have six grandchildren.

M e n u s Nov. 25-29
Lefors Schools 

Monday
Breakfast; Sausage, b iscuit, 

gravy, juice, milk.
Lunch: Steak fingersr^otatoes, 

gravy, com, pudding, rolls, milk. 
Ibcsuay

Breakfast: Oats, cold cereal, 
toast, juice, milk.

Lunch:O ven fried  ch icken , 
potatoes, gravy, blackeyed peas, 
roll, apricot co p ie r, milk.

Wednesday
Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 

juice, milk.
Lunch: P izza , sa lad , f ru it, 

milk.
Thursday

NO SCHOOL.
Friday

NO SCHOOL.
Pam pa Schoob 

Monday
B reakfast: S cram bled  egg , 

toast, fruit or juice, milk.
Lunch: Pig in a blanket, green 

beans, m acaroni and cheese ,- 
mixed fruit, choice of milk.

Ihcsday .
Breakfast; Oatmeal, toast, fruit 

or juice, milk.
Lunch; B eef and cheese  

nacbos, p in to  beans, peaches, 
combread, choice of miflt.

Wednesday
Breakfast* Bneoit, butler and 

jelly, fruit or juice, milk.
Lunch; Hot bam and cheese 

sandw ich , co rn  on the co b , 
spinach p ineapp le , cho ice  o f 

»m ilk.

Thursday
NO SCHOOL.

Friday
NO SCHOOL.

Pam pa Meals on Wheels
Monday

C h ili/bekns, co m b read , 
api^epie.

Tuesday
Steak Fingers/gravy, mashed 

potatoes, carrots, pineapple. 
Wednesday

Turkey/dressing, giblet gravy, 
cranberry sauce, green beans, 
fruit salad.

Thursday
CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY.

Friday
CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY.

Pampa Senior Citizens
Monday

Chicken fried  steak or beef 
enchiladas; m ashed po ta toes, 
spinach. H arvard beets, p in to  
twans; slaw, toss or jello salad; 
chocolate ice box pie or peach 
cobbler, combread or hot rolls.

IW sttoy
B aked tu rkey  and d ressing  

with giblet gravy, candied yams, 
green beans with pearl onions, 
f ru it sa lad i peach  je lly , lo ss  
salad, pumpkin pie, mince meat 
pie, fruit, cranberry sauce, dev
iled eggs, stuffed celery, olives, 
pickles, hot rolls, tea, coffee.- 

Wednesday
CLOSED FOR HOUDAY.

Thursday
CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY.

Friday
CLOSED FOR HOLIDAY.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Teague will celebrate their SOth wedding anniversary 
with a reception. 2-4 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 30, at the First Assembly of God 
Church. It is hosted by their children, Robert and Linda Fletcher, Pampa; 
Lynn and Sharon Fletcher, Gainesville; Rev. Willard and Jerlene Teague, 
Togo, West Africa; June Wilson, Dallas; and Sam and Jeanne Fields, 
Pampa.

Ethel Randall became the bride of Bill Teague on Dec. 2, 1941, in 
Sayre, Okla. They have lived in Pampa for 29 years. He worked 31 years 
with Mobil, retiring in 1974. She is a homemaker.

The are members of the First Assembly of God and have nine grand
children and one great-grandchild.

From 3-2-1 CONTACT

Many children in the United 
States need a shot in the arm — 
when it comes to protecting them 
from measles. Especially now that 
measles cases have been popping up 
across the country.

Measles is spread by a virtis that 
causes a rash of red spots, sore 
throat, fever, runny nose and a cold. 
For most people, having measles 
isn’t so bad. But sometimes the virus 
can cause other diseases, or death. ^rotted.

Best W ishes To Our Brides
óhasla Q. Nowdl Janice 6. daxon

Gianb Ĵlc Q. Qohibachcr
Their Selections Are At

Pampa Hardware Co.
_______ 120 N. C uy le r___________6 6 9 -2 5 7 9 ________

V A C U U M  C L E A N E R  T U N E - U P
■<5nV I

i*OMM«nMtsndClMn 
A N Y  M AK E ■•CteokM Moving Pvu 
O R  M O D E L '•ChMfcElMiticalPats

TUNE UP INCLUDES:
•ClMnOuUrBag
4}tHnFiirSÿMMn
•IMSulion

PriMm
*/Mk AtoU Ow SpeeiUi On CofnrnwcMl \Uoi‘

AMERICAN VACUU
420 Purviânee Next To Tacx) Villa 669-9282

Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rohrbacher announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Chantelle Renee’, of Pampa, to Kevin Heiskell, also of Pampa. 
He is the son of Barbara Preas and Larry Heiskell.

The wedding will take place Jan. 2S, 1992, at First Christian Church of 
Pampa.

/

Charley and Dorothy Nell Thomas

Ûiomas anniversary
Charley and Dorothy Nell Thomas will celebrate their SOth wedding 

anniversary with a reception, 2-4 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 30, at Lovett Memo- 
' rial Library. It will be hosted by their d augh t^  Mrs. John Oldham, Moore, 
Okla., and Mrs. Myron Porter, San Marcos. t

The couple married in Frederick, Okla., and have lived in Pampa sever
al times over the years. Thomas worked for Mobil Pipeline Co., for 39 
years retiring in 1984. They are members of Cenual Baptist Church and 
have five grandchildren.

McKi[[ip-Qenung
Gina Faye McKillip, Amarillo, will become the bride of Lynn Thomas 

Genung, Amarillo, on Dec. 21, at the J.A. Hill Chapel of West Texas State 
University, Canyon.

The l^de-elect is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Burnett, Sudan. 
The groom-to-be is the son of Janet Genung, Lubbock, and the late Thomas 
L. Genung.

She is a 1987 graduate of Sudan High School, and May 1991 graduate 
of West Texas State University.

He is a 1987 graduate of Pampa High School, and is to graduate from 
West Texas^tate University in December 1991. He is a member of Sigma 
Nu fraternity.

No measle-y problem for kids

Noelle Joyce Bartoaree and Roger Waylon McGallian

^arbaree-Mc QaCCian
Noelle Joyce Barbaree will become the bride of Roger Waylon McGal

lian on Jan. 4,1992, at the First United Methodist Church of Canyon.
The bride-elect is the daughter of Calvin and Sherry Barbaree, Corpus 

Christi. The groom-to-be is son of Jesse and Zola McGallian, Canyon.
She is a 1989 graduate of Pampa High School, a junior at West Texas 

State University majoring in music education and employed by Anthony’s 
in Amarillo.

He is a 1989 graduate of Canyon High School, a junior majoring in 
music business at West Texas State University and employed by Mr. Gatti’s 
in Canyon.

Ralph and Jimmie Baxter

Nine years ago, health officials 
thought measles would be wiped out 
entirely. In 1983, there were only 
1,497 measles cases in the United 
Slates. But just last year, 27,000 kids 
were struck by the virus!

Why are so many kids getting the 
measles now? A lot of them have 
never had any measles shots because 
many parents thought measles 
wasn’t a problem anymore. But 
hopefully, more kids will get their 
shots now that trouble has been ...

anniversary
Ralph and Jimmie Baxter will celebrate their SOlJi wedding anniversary 

with a reception in the parlor of Central Baptist Church, 2-4 p.m., Nov. 30. 
It will be hosted by their children Jerry and Laura Baxter, G arl^d; Ken
neth and Cynthia Elaxter, Vernon; Sherryl and Richard Ryan, Houston; and 
Ralph and Kay Baxter, The Colony.

Ralph Baxter married Jimmie Enloe on Nov. 23 at the Central Baptist 
Church parsonage. She has lived in Pampa for 62 years and he has liv^-in 
Pampa for S2 years, employed as a building contractor since 1951. She is a 
homemaker.*rhe are members of Central Baptist Church and are the grand
parents of eleven.

B irth d ay  
S p e c ia l 

2 H our  
C am corder  

Rental

Buy-Rent-To-Own- 
In Store Financing 
9 0 ^ AYS SAM E AS CASH 
W EEK LY or MONTHLY PAYMENTS

RENT BY DAY-WEEK-or MONTH 
TV’S, CAMCORDERS, VCR'S AND 
STEREOS______________________
DAILY MOVIE AND NINTENDO 
R E N T A L S - R E L E A S E S  ON

^ '-^ M Q V I E S  COM E IN WEEKLY.

IBMáthes
2211 Perryton Parkway | 

665-0504
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Go for it!

(Staff ptwio by Stan PeUard)
Zane Werley helps Ron Sigler go for all ten pins during the Nov. 16 bowling tournament sponsored by 
the Pampa Women’s Bowling Association, The group sponsored thelourth annual special tournament 
for the Gray County Assfxiation of Retarded Citizens. The tournament, held at Harvester Lanes, had 
37 participants plus bowling partners and sponsors.

MegaSkills join knowledge with application
25- Experienced Rifle Project
26- Beginner Rifle Project 
26-Archery Project, 6:30 p.m.
28- Extension O ffice closed for 
Thanksgiving Holidays
29- Extension O ffice closed for 
Thanksgiving Holidays 
4-HCOUCILUPDATE

The Gray County 4-H Council 
will be led 1^ the foUowing officers 
during 1991-92. Officers are: 
President -Michel Reeves 
1st Vice Rresident-Heidi Phetteplace 
2nd Vice President-Matt Reeves 
Secretary-Holly Abbott

In addition to their county 
responsibilities, Michel and Heidi 
represent Gray County on the Dis
trict 4-H Council. Joining them are 
D istric t Council officers from 
Pampa, Laura Williams and Kirk 
McDonald.
MAJOR STOCK SHOWS

Gray County 4-H members con
sidering showing livestock at any of 
the major stock shows such as 
Houston, San Antonio, etc. need to 
contact Joe VanZandt for details. 
Catalogs for these shows are in the 
office that can help answer ques-

4-H
FOR

YOUTH
F O R

AMERICA

tions you may have. The deadline 
for the major show entries to be in 
the County Extension Office is Dec. 
5.
MEGASKILLS FOR YOUTH 

Dorothy Rich in her book, 
MegaSkills. defines MegaSkill as a 
catalyst. MegaSkills make it possi
ble for children not only to learn but 
to use that learning as part and par
cel to everyday life.’ Here are the 
MegaSkills she identifies for fami
lies to help children succeed in 
school and beyond.

Honor Tioli
Lefors E lem entary School 

aruiounces A and A-B honor roll 
students for the second six week 
grading period. A honor roll stu
dents are:

Grade 1 - Amanda Daugherty, 
Mase Furgerson, Cory Jackson, 
Joshua Jackson, Latrine McGuffin, 
Ian Spencer.

Grade 2 - Tommy Davenport, 
Ray Turpén, Megan Ward, Amanda 
Woodard.

Grade 3 - Caleb Barnes, Bradley 
Sawyer.

Pack rat artist makes 
collages from scraps

NORFOLK, Va. (AP) — Paul Pol- 
laro is an admitted “pack rat” who 
creates lyrical collages from an 
eclectic variety of found materials.

He scavenges scraps of all kinds 
— finom old stamps and antique fab
rics, to boat decking and crackled 
can^^ — w l ^  he pieces painstak- 
mgjy together and g lu^ onto a can
vas ground. '

A selection of PoIIaro’s works is 
the foiffth exhibition in the “Parame
ters” series at the Chrysler Museum.

The works are mostly large, sever
al feet in dimension, with layers of 
sensuous iinages Meriding and juxta
posing vividly difierent colors and 
textures.

Grade 4 - Candid Ray, Melody 
Seely, Shanna Elkins.

Grade S - Shelia Berry.
Grade 6 - Angie Daveiqx)rt 
Grade 7 - Tennile Franks.
Grade 8 - Bryan Bockmon.
High School • Patricia 

Lawrence.
A-B honor roll students are: 
Grade 1 - Shawna Fugate, 

Johnathan Tmney, Adam Kent 
Grade 2 - Evelyn Drinkard, 

Leander Feltner, Jonie Greenwell, 
Larry Jackson, Heath Story, Tyson 
Tanner, Kristen Wendt

Grade 3 - Jesse Callaway, Lind
sey Cox, Cody Freem an, J.W. 
M^ns.

Grade 4 • Rebecca Drinkard, 
Cindy Velasquez.

Grade 5 - Gwen Nolte, Penny 
Summers, Dana Crutcher, Kody

Franks, Heather Howtird, Jared 
Story, Ohasity Tiick.

Grade 6 - Nikki Bockmon, 
Christy Clancy, Katisha Jackson, 
Misty McMullen, TeJay Steele, 
Tracy Tucker, Daryl Sh<x4c, Brett 
Ward.

Lefors Junior High and High 
School students named to the A-B 
honor roll are:

Grade 7 - Kisha Crain, Jennifer 
Williams.

Grade 8 - Shelly Davenport, 
Bobby Taylor, Jerimey Howard.

Grade 9 - Shawna Lock, Jason 
Winegeart.

Grade 10 - Ginger Hannon, Alta 
Joslyn.

Grade 11 - Andy Swires, Melis
sa Warmer, Michelle Shedeck.

Grade 12 - Chris Bradley, Starla 
Gilbreath.

. CUSTOM  PICTURE FRAMING
Frames created to enhance your pictures and 

m irrors. Designed fitraa distinctive moldings. Choose 
round or oval mats as well as rectangular shapes. O ur 

frames and 3 day service are sure to please you.

ELCO CLASS WORKS
315 W. Foster 669-9811

Coronado Center 665-2001
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•Navy 
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Roust Snake  Pump
$ 5 7 9 9

Price Good Thru Nov. 30,1991
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Women of the Moose - quite a busy group!

MceaSkill l-Confidence:The goal is 
to help children develop a sense of 
self-respect and respect for others. 
She says this is the base of teal con
fidence and a foundation they add to 
all through life.
MegaSkill 2-Motivation:This is the 
sense of self-discipline it takes to 
start and finish a project 
MegaSkill 3-Effort:Effort can be 
influenced—it is open to change. 
MegaSkill 4-ResDonsibilitv:Part of 
this skill refers to helping young 
people deal with consequences of 
poor judegment It is also develop
ment of self-discipline.
MegaSkill 5-Initiative:This refers to 
helping our people be self-starters. 
MegaSkill 6-Perseverance:Young 
people must develop the practice (tf 
following duough and finishing. 
MegaSkill 7-Caring:This includes 
helping young people to care for 
one another. ,
MegaSkill 8-Teamwofk:Young peo
ple need to learn to work with oth
ers as part of a team to achieve a 
common purpose.
MegaSkill 9-Common Sense:This is 
an evolving process. It is built 
through experience and practice.

If you feel like you want to reach 
out and nag aomeone don't! butead, 
pour another cup of coffee and lit 
back while we peek around towa

Charlie Davia spent last week 
fiihing and playing golf while Nancy 
attended a m eeting o f the Grand 
Council of W<men of the Moose in 
Naplet, Fla., to plan that organiza
tion’s International Convention to be 
held next June in Orlando. Together 
they managed to see some o f the 
sights, too. Nancy is one of the only 
eight council members chosen from 
780,000 women for outstanding work 
with WOM. She also attended a gov
erning board meeting as one of 13 
members. Good work, Nancy!

Did you know that the local 
Women of the Moose, according to 
Texas law. contributed almost S4000 
in Bingo profits for worthwhile chari- 
able efforts in Pampa and Moose 
causes in Texas during 1990? Pampa 
WOM gave a scholarship each year 
and and special gifts during the year. 
The wome are busy all year long with 
Bingo, bake and garage sales and raf
fles.

Last week, Geneva Corcoran. 
WOM, Pat Bolton and Linda Grant of 
the Schneider House purchased a 
huge bill of groceries that included a 
month’s supply of coffee, for resi
dents of the Schneider House. Gene
va, Joann Franklin, senior regent, 
and Joyce Mann will fill at least three 
Thanksgiving baskets. In December, 
they will host a children's Christmas 
party and prepare Christmas baskets. 
WOM clowns Vircie Twigg, Jean 
Bennett, Joann Franklin, Patsy 
Nichols and Nancy Davis visit the 
hospital, both nursing homes, and 
help with the Salvation Army Christ
mas party. By the way, they are avail
able for private and community 
affairs for a donation that will be 
given to the United Way by the 
clowns.

Jean Richie made a mop doll for a 
raffle item to help the Toys for Tots 
project of the Pampa firemen. Then 
she promoted sale of raffle tickets for 
the doll and a wooden crane crafted 
by Frank H>Hett. Both will be given 
away on Dec. 7. WOM purchased 100 
tickets. Be generous with your ticket 
purchases for a worthy cause.

The Palo Duro Good Sam chapter, 
a group o f about 60 campers from 
Pampa, Panhandle, Amarillo, Booker, 
Darrouzett, Perryton, Fritch, Canadi
an, Childress. Memphis and Friona, 
met in  Pampa last weekend for their 
November trip. The country home, 
bam to be exact, of Bryan Buck, pres
ident, and his w ife Betty, was the 
location for hamburgers on Friday 
night. Saturday breakfast was pre
pared of Sausage, gravy, eggs and bis
cuits and gallons of coffee. Ester Lan
ders cooked the Saturday evening 
meal of chicken and dumplings, green 
beans, sweet potatoes, combread and 
cobblers. People vow Ester, who is 
the official cook at Sadie Hawkins 
Store, has never cooked anything 
“bad”! Between meals the group 
playpd all kinds of games. At the Sat
urday evening feast, Lee and Sidney 
Jackson. Jake and Dot Huckaby of 
Amarillo, Roy and Jtrfuinie Gresham 
of Memphis provided hilarious enter
tainment o f pantomine to hillbilly  
music, songs and more. Pampa hosts 
were the Bucks, Morris and ChristiiK 
Driver, James and Wynona Goodwin, 
Frank and Pauline Cotty, the Jack- 
sons, David and Ann Crossman, Red 
and Ann Weatherly, Lloyd and Win
nie SweaU.

Belated 40th birthday wishes to 
Susan Winbom, secretary to Daniel 
Coward at Pampa High School. Her 
fellow workers surprised her with a 
short over-the-hill tea with a white 
cake trimmed grossly in black roses. 
The gills donned Mack hats and took 
her to the party in a wheelchair. Cards 
were appropriate to the occasion. Par
ticipants were Debbie Scarbrough, 
Marcia Stout, Pat Farmer, Lib Jones,

^  ^  Peeking at Pampa 
•  r  . B y  Katie

Peggy K ing, Telva Stout, Karen 
Weeks, and John Kendall, who under 
protest, wore a black beret. Cheer up, 
Susan! Life is just beginning.

The M&M’s, the women's group 
at Briarwood Full Gospel Church, 
hosted k bridal shower last Sunday for 
the former Bemita Lockwood and 
Larry Merriu o f  Oregon, who were 
married the week before. Bemita, a 
former Pampan, is a past presideiu of 
the group. Their wedding theme of 
“Cowboy and the Lady” was carried 
out in cake and decoratioiu. Hostess
es were Barbara and Lynda Bruce, 
Rita Stevens, Evelyn White, Karen 
Barnes, Aileen Boyd.

W hile Claudie Phillips was in 
Austin on business, Jane entertained a 
houseful of longtime Lubbock friends 
for a repeat overnight stay. Guests 
enjoying 15 bean soup for one inter
esting dish, lots of visiting and bridge 
playing were Dec Smith. Glenna Farr, 
Marie Hill, Dot Montgomery, Earline 
Hendrickson.

Katie and Lee McDonald had a 
family reunion last weekend when 
their daughters Sherry and Stacy 
came home to see Kirk and Kim per
form in “Hello, Dolly". Sherry, sport
ing a brand new car, recently became 
a registered nurse and is working 
toward a BS in nursing at San Angelo 
State University. Stacy, a fashion  
design and fashion merchandising 
major, was a walking fashion plate 
with a spifiy up to the minute,hairdo. 
She serves as president of the Ameri
can Home Economics Association  
and served as hostess for the home
coming brunch at Tech. She desinged 
and made AND beaded a Mack wood 
crepe formal to win the Make It with

Wool Contest to com pete next at 
Leveliand.

Proud parents, grandparents and 
friends attended the First Baptiai, 
Church Child Development Centet 
Open House. Beth Miller and family I 
were among the guests. The Millers* 
enjoyed watching their oldest son,* 
Nicholas.-------*-

Gathering at the ranch home o f' 
Pat Youngblood were John Lynch* 
(husband o f the former Josephine* 
Short) of Houston; Pat’s brother Jim* 
and Lora Henry of Perryton; cousini* 
Billie and Dora Sanders, Perryton;' 
Marcia and Curley Rives o f Twin^ * 
and her children and grandchildren,' 
Sally Youngblood of Lefcrt; Skip and 
Roseann, DoUie, Amanda, and Stacie 
Youngblood of Pampa. The group 
enjoyed an afternoon of visiting and 
then convened to the Pampa Country 
Club for their evening meal. The 
Short family heirs are celebrating 100 
years of raiKhing north of Lefors and • 
plan a "cousin" reunion Memorial. 
Day weekend at the ranch.

Leora Rose was probably the most' 
excited resident of Lubbock Village 
last weekend because Pampa friends 
dropped by and took her to dinner. 
Yong Menkhoff, Ann and Carol exit
ed early from a hair show and chose 
to pick up Leora and Utlk Pampa for 
the evening. Word was Leora was so 
busy talking about her beloved Pampa 
and asking so many questions that ^  
could hardly eat.

A word o f caution: On this 
Thanksgiving holiday and weekend, 
do drive toward others as you would 
have them drive toward you. Happy 
Thanksgiving!

See you next week. Katie.

Five generations

Five generations of Parsleys got together for this photo. Front 
row, left, Richard Kirk Parsley, Alonzo Charles Parsley and Corey 
Jordan Parsley. Back row, left, are Ronnie Keith Parsley and 
Ricky James Parsley. Richard Kirk Parsley, 87, established Pars
ley’s Sheetmetal and Roofing in 1947.
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A ustin E lem enury  School 
announces honor roll students for 
the second six week grading period.

Mrs. Holland’s first grade - Ben
jamin Campbell, Garrett Dale Con
ner. Trey Curtis, Benjamin Frogge, 
Zachary Henderson. Ryan Hughes, 
Evan Ladd, Hal R ogers, A.J. 
Swope. Jon Talbott, Billy Taylor, 
Ashley A bbe, Abby Cavalier, 
Kandice Garrison, Tess Kingcade, 
Brandy Ledford, Britney Moutray, 
Kinglee Reinhart, Christy Smith, 
Valei^ Velez. Lauren Walters.

Mrs. Jeffers first grade • Tristan 
Brown, Jimmy Casey, Jimmy Ger
ber, Matthew Kirkpatrick, Garrett 
Lee Rhine. Will Vise, Reece Wat
son, Joshua Watts, Jeffrey Wooding- 
ton. Amber Bowers. Lexi Hill, Bon
nie Homes, Emily Johnson, Denise 
Mackie, Vanessa O r. Kendra Raber, 
Teryn Stowers^ Lindsey Terrell, 
Angis A^Uiams, Kayla Willis.

Mrs. Rice’s first grade - Todd 
Brown, James Gaddis, Brodie Hall. 
Price Hall, Joseph Kochick, Josh 
Robertson, Jake Ross, Max Simon, 
Peyton Sm ith, Reid Spearman, 
Dukin Williamson, Staci Clay, Erica 
Cochran, Jennifer Davis, Kelci 
Hedrick, Jessica Knipp, Brittney 
Mick, Sarah Porter, Mary Alice 
Warner.

Mrs. Sherm an’s first grade - 
Grant Biehler, Andrew Cambern, 
John Hahn, Christopher Lasher, 
Rhett Lawrence. Matthew Murray. 
Christopher Owen, Eric Scroggins, 
Jered Snelgrooes, Jordan Spearman, 
Miles Watkins, Scotty Willett, Kristi 
Broadbent, Annie Chumbley, Julie 
Craig. Brooke Flores, Lindsey Led
better, Sarah Schwab, Staci Searl, 
Jessica Shull.

< Mrs. Velez’s first grade • John 
Braddock, Ross Buzzard. Tommy 
Janway, Nicholas Knowles, Tanner 
Leach, Joey Love. Raynor Muniz,

' Curtis Pritchett, Zachary Windhorst,
' Ali Hamshari, Abby Bradley, Bri- 
tanny Brazile, Jessica Bruce, Emily 
C orbin. Carni G eorge. Kandice

• Kempf, Andrea Lee, Ashley Swin
dle, K elly Tripplehorn, Sunnie

I Davis.
I Mrs. Auwen’s second grade - 
I Daniel Alexander, Casey Bamum, 
•Casey Crain, Mathew Dudley, Ty 
Elledge, Milt Hooks, Clayton John
son, Brandon Trice, Elizabeth Bai
ley, Shalyn Garner, Desiree Hill- 

. man, Britanny Kindle, Lindsey Nar- 
^ron, Kandra Poole, Morgan White, 
Kayli Winton.

Mrs. Becker’s second grade - 
, Chase Carpenter, Clayton Davis,
• Patrick Dunigan, Gregory Easley,
* Allen Henry, Tyier Hudson, John 
' Knipp, A J. Smith, Taylor Stellman,
> Elizabeth Arrington. Ashley Dering- 
 ̂ton, Sarah Fraser, Jennifer Lindsey,

‘ KeUey Stowers, Jana Michelle Wal- 
\ lis. Bandì Coward, Micki Petty.
* Mrs. Lindsey’s second grade * 
^Lake A rrington, Ryan Chisum ,
‘ Michael Frels, Joe Bob Harp, Jared 
'Jones, E ^  Miller, David Phillips,
Cody Reeves, Adam Meyer, Dane 

’ Ward, Rebecca Fatheree, Claire 
I Hampton, Rachel Horton, Ashlei 
‘ Jordan, Michelle Lee, Amy Rob
bins, Kristen Stowers, Kristan Tay
lor.

M rs. M orris’ second grade - 
, Richard Bailey, Molly Beck, Erik 
Brown, S tephanie C lark, Sean 

, Henin, Corey K indle, M ichelle
• Kogler, Jason Murray, Abbey Park- 
. er, Erin Raber, Danny Sanders.
; Jared Spearman,' Leslie Ward, Lisa 
, Wilson, Jarreu Woodington.

Ms. Self’s second grade - Jessica
• Bums, Ashley Everson, Amanda 
r Mick, Crystal Parsley, Saiah Pence,
* Sara Scott, Sarah Teague, Danielle 
 ̂Martinez, Ryan Bradley, Kyle Fran- 
I cis, Sepp Haukebo, TV Heard, Bran- 
, don Smith, Kevin Needham, David

Rachel S ü l^ ,i^ . th  Riggle.
Mrs. Hansen’s third grade • Matt 

I Boich, Colby Brazile, Justin Davis,
' Kirk George, Jeremy Harper, Bryce 
^Jordan, Andy Judson, Travis Lan- 
I caster, Jesse McLain, Marcus Ross,I Shane W illiam s, Shanna Baker, 
'Tiffany Boyd, Stephanie Caldwell, 
Kira Chumbley, Melissa Lawrence, 

‘Mandy Rains, Sarah Redus, Nicole 
'Ramey.

Mrs. Heard’s third grade - Nicole 
t Best, Christy Davis, Andrew Graba-
* to, Colby Hale, Jared Kochick, Lind- 
; say Langford, Christyn Moutray, 
^Brad Parnell, K im berly Porter, 
•Jimmy Story, Summer Stucker,
' Trevor Stowers, Meredith Young,
' Starla AVilloughby.

Mrs. Jones’ third grade - Shauna 
Broaddus, Cali G eorge, Kandy 
Odom, Jennifer Valingo, Ashleigh 
Patton, Aimee Stephenson. Jayme 
Ritthaler, Brooke Brown, Summer 
Sanders, Lance Burton, Ryan Black, 
Michael Com elison, Ryan Sells, 
Davey A nderson, ZecB M cN utt, 
Matt Withers. Harris, Sean

, O’Neal, Darrell Schroeder.
Mrs. Sw ope’s third grade - 

, David \u w en , Steve Bickle, Reed

Amarillo" W 
Suicide 
Hotline

1-800-692-4039

D efever. Jerem y Pence. Martin 
R oberts, Hulsey Smith, Damon 
Whaley. Ashley Broadbent. Jamie 
Clay, Brandy Odom, Jackie Scott, 
Sheridan Snell, Celeste Stowers, 
Vicki Williams. Karen Edmison.

Mrs. Killebrew’s fourth grade - 
D aniel D reher, Jerem y Goode, 
Jason Kogler, Greg Lindrey, Kevin 
Smith, Kaleb Snelgrooes, Shawn 
W illis, Becky Aderholt, Cortnie 
A llison , Jenny B esette, Sofia 
Gruszecki, Susan Johnson. Tandi 
Morton, Cassi Scott, Jessica Smith, 
Kristen Stephens, Rebekah Warner.

Mrs. Thornton’s fourth grade - 
John Bailey, Justin Hopkins, Jere
my Nicholas, Patrick Parsons, Matt 
Rains. Sean Stowers, Cody Shep
ard, Chelsea Brown. Kristin Gragg, 
Marci Hansen, Ashley Laycock, 
Britenny S treet. Jaclyn Turner. 
Emily Waters.

Mrs. Welbom’s fourth grade - 
Compton Bailey, Tyson C urtis. 
Aaron Fought, Matthew Heasley. 
Danny K irkpatrick , Brandon 
Knight, Jared Smith, Christopher 
S tellm an, Stephen Vanderpool, 
Jenny Bell, Lee Carmichael, Kim
berly Cory, Layne Duggan, Mary 
Grace Fields, Jonna Jones. Helen 
O r , Christina Phillips, Amy Spear
man, L indsay Tidw ell, Kristi 
Walling.

Mrs. W ilson’s fourth grade - 
Jesse Francis, Kelly Henderson. 
Dillon Hill, Trevor Muniz, Trey 
R ogers, Ph illip  Smith. Laurie 
Berzanskis, Lindsay Cree, Emily 
Curtis, Tiffany E)ennis, Jill Forman, 
Hayle G arrison. Ashley Higgs, 
Rainy Hopson, Heide Searl, Jessica 
Stucker.

Mrs. Carmichael’s fifth grade - 
Maury Bell, Barry Brauchi, Daniel 
Campos, Jonna Coward, Amber 
Dean, Brian Frels, Michelle Gandy, 
Lori Lindsey, Jennifer M ackie, 
Summer Morris, Lindsay Scribner, 
Casey Shock, Sara Wallis, Amanda 
Wiseman.

Mrs. Flume’s fifth grade - Sarah 
Bruce, K im berly C lark, Erich 
Crossw hite, M ichelle Doucette, 
Jenny Fatheree, Billy Fowler, Bryce 
Hudson, Valerie Lee, Katy McCo- 
mas. Tiffany McCullough. Chris 
Mick, Heathd- Peny, Brent Phelps,'“ 
N icole Terry, Aubreanne Ward, 
Colby Street, David Towles, Sarita 
Mohan, Trevor Slater.

Mrs. McKandles’ fifth grade - 
Matthew Brown, Adam Hillman, 
Tie Stokes, Rachel Bowers, Kaci 
Cooper, Valerie Holt, Angela Huck- 
ins, Tory Partain, Linda Schwab, 
Laura R eynolds, M att Buzzard, 
Kasey Garrison.

Mrs. Prater’s fifth grade - C.C. 
Chervenka, Heidi Cowan, Jennifer 
F rogge’, Rose Fruge’, Rebecca 
Gaddis, Jonathan Ladd, Chrissy 
N orris , A l^ o n  P iersall, Thann 
Scoggin, Kellen Waters.

The sudden chill-off last month 
caught all of us by surprise. Our 
plants were likewise caught off- 
gurad. 1 had a few pe<^e ask if the 
low tempartures around IS degrees 
were likely to have caused freeze 
damage on trees and shrubs.

1 don ’t know. As with most 
things like this—time will tell. 1 
have seen one shrub in a home land
scape that appears to have received 
damage where the tips (4-6 inches) 
appear to have recently ¿ed . That is

my windshield assessment as 1 hap
pened to have driven by a week or 
so ago.

The full extent of freeze damage 
may take well into next summer to 
determine. From recent years, hav
ing plants well-watered around their 
root zone has helped to reduce or 
prevent freeze damage. i

We had been dry for a consider
able time before that hard freeze. 
Make some mental notes now, if 
you had not watered around your

For Horticulture

Joe Van Zandt

F i r s t  l a d y  o f  c o l u m n i s t s  i s  

n o t  o f  p r e s i d e n t i a l  s t o c k
DKAR ABBY: 1 am a man who 

used to think your column was just 
another women’s gossip column, so I 
never bothered to readmit. Then my 
wife called my attention to something 
you wrote, and I’m glad she did be
cause I have been an avid reader 
ever since.

Abby, I have a question you prob
ably have been asked before. Are you 
a descendant of President Martin 
Van Buren? His wife’s name was 
Abigail.

BRANDON WELSH, PHOENIX

D E A R  M R . W ELSH : N o, 
A bigail V an B u ren  is m y pen  
n a m e . H o w e v er, M a r t in  V an  
B u re n ’s w ife’s n am e  w as n o t 
A b ig a il  — i t  w a s  H a n n a h .  
H a n n a h  bo re  h im  fo u r  sons, th en  
d ied , leav ing  Van B u re n  a  w id 
ow er.

M artin  V an B u re n  m oved in to  
th e  W h ite  H o u s e  w ith  fo u r  
b a c h e lo r  sons. O ne day , Dolley, 
th e  w ife o f J a m e s  M adison, o u r  
fo u rth  p re s id e n t, cam e to  th e  
AVhite H ouse accom panied  by h e r  
b e a u tifu l yo u n g  n iece, A ngelica 
S ing le ton , w ho w as v is itin g  fram  
S o u th  C aro lina .

P re s id e n t Van B u re n ’s e ld es t 
son , A braham , p ro m p tly  fell in  
love w ith  A ngelica. T hey  w ere  
m a rr ie d  sh o rtly  a f te r  a n d  m oved 
in to  th e  W hite  H o u se  w h e re  
A braham  se rv e d  a s  h is  fa th e r ’s

Dear A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

p r iv a te  se c re ta ry , a n d  A ngelica 
assum ed  th e  d u tie s  o f  th e  fírs t 
lady.

H o w e v e r , t h e r e  w e re  tw o  
p re s id e n ts  w h o se  w ives were 
n am ed  A bigail — J o h n  A dam s 
(b u r  s e c o n d  p r e s id e n t )  a n d  
M il la r d  F i l lm o r e  ( o u r  1 3 th  
p re s id e n t) .

I hav e  p robab ly  to ld  you  m uch 
m ore  a b o u t A m erican  p re s id e n ts  
th a n  you c a re  to  know , b u t I 
b e c a m e  f a s c in a te d  w ith  th e  
A m erican  p re s id e n ts  B.C. (Be
fo re  C o lum n),^and  h av e  been  
hooked  on  th e  su b jec t e v e r  since. 

* * *
Problema? W rite Tb Abby. For a 

personal, unpublished  replyv send  a 
self-addressetl, stam ped en velope to  
Abby, P.O. Box «9440, Los Angeles, 
Calif. 90069. All corresp on d en ce is  
confidential.

trees/shrubs much in late Septem
ber or October. That could explain 
things next spring or summer if you 
encounter some freeze damage.

Our rain last week-end should 
provide us with plenty of soil mois
ture for the next several months of 
cold weather on our landscape.
t h a n k s g iv in g

Well, gardeners, “Turkey Day” 
is fast approaching. Thanksgiving 
to most of us is ’that time in late 
November when we get a few days 
off woik and the kinds are at home 
from school driving us nuts. It’s 
that day when we can legally 
overeat and forget our diets. After 
all, it’s almost un-American not to 
eat turkey and dressing on Thanks
giving! Thanksgiving is a day to sit 
down, be quiet and give thanks for 
the many privileges and opportuni
ties which we, as Americans,^ enjoy^ 
Try as we might, we often overlook 
some of our most valuable bless
ings.

We w ould like to take this 
opportunity to point out some of the 
“Thanksgivings of G ardening” 
which all of us share;
(1) Be thankful for the physical 
strength which is necessary to pre
pare a garden.
(2) Be thankful for your concern 
that your fam ily enjoys fresh .

n u t r i t i o u s  v e g e t a b l e s .
(3) Be thankful for agricultural 
researchers and educators« who 
make your gardening efforts much 
more productive.
(4) Be thankful for friendly neigh
bors who become friendlier as the 
garden qiproaches maturity.
(5) Be thankful for an understand
ing family who will eat your gar
den-grown vegetables regardless of 
how they look.
(6) Be thankful for that look of joy 
that flows from your youngsters 
when picking that first red tomato.
(7) Be thankful for the personal 
pride stimulated by a successful 
garden.
(8) Be thankful for the invaluable 
experjpnce gained from stuggling to 
produce a garden.
(9) Be espeically thankful for the 
vegetable farmer who does pmHnrf. 
a crop every year to supply us when 
we fail; and l^ t  but not least;
(10) Be thankful for the miracle of 
growth which we all, w hether 
young or old. experience each and 
every time we plant a seed and 
watch it grow.

Remember...we often tend to 
overlook the blessings with which 
we are m ost fam iliar. Merry 
Thanksgiving and Happy Garden
ing.

C la ssm a te s  sought for sum m er reunion
9 The graduating classes of 19S2, 
I9S3 and 1954 are making plans 
for a summer 1992 reunion. Some 
class members are “lost” according 
to reunion secretary Marilyn Lewis. 
TT anyone in the community knows 
the whereabouts of these individu
als, addresses or phone numbers, 
that information may be given to 
reunion general chairman Lee Fras
er at 669-7455 or 669-6762.______

The class memba’S being sought 
firom the class of 1952 are; Gilbert 
Berry, Eugene Bonny, (Tairoll Lee 
Copeland, Dee Ola Delk, Myrtle 
Denny, Vernon D enton, Vesta 
Droullard, Thomas Holligan, Mar
garet H ouston, C arrol James, 
Duane Je ter, A lice Lane, Fred 
McCoy, Ray Martin, Joyce Miller, 
Bobby Moore, Louise Nelms, Pat 
Phillips, Dorothy Roberts, Jimmie

Robinson, Tommy Smith and Alvin 
Ward.

From the class of 1953; Marie 
Baker. Loretta Best, Dora Faye 
Bonsai, Ramona Edwards, Darrell 
G odfrey, Edwin H ughes, Neal 
Hunt. Freeda Sue James, Dwain 
Johnson, Robert Kelley, Billie Mar
tin, Dick Murray, Winsett Nichols, 
Ooweetah Overstreet, Pearl Posey, 
Donald Satterfield, Rozanne Sieren, 
Jewel Stephens., Virginia Stoops. 
Marcile Waters, Dorothy Young.

From the class o f 1954 are; 
Fred Baxter, Grady Brown, Nancy 
Brown, Marlin Coleman, Barbara 
Lichtenberger. Betty June Powers, 
Charles Satori, Frankie Turpén, 
J.C. Vasey. ,

W  W  íHoíiday C d ie n d x ii^ ^  V  V
W HITE DEER LAND MUSEUM
1:30-4 p.m:, Dec. 10-13 at White Deer Land Muse

um, 116 S. Cuyler. Local artist and teacher, Venita 
Chambers will display her work.

PAMPA HIGH CHRISTMAS CONCERT
7 p.m., Dec. 19, at Pampa Middle School auditori

um.
BIBLE CHURCH OF PAMPA "
Children’s program, “Arch the Angel and the 91st 

Airborne Division’’, at 7 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 14, and 
Sunday, Dec. 15, 300 W. Browning.

HOSPICE O F PAMPA
“Tree of Love’’ lighting, 6 p.m., Saturday, Dec. 7, 

Gray County courthouse lawn.
TRAVIS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
“The Mall and the Night Visitor” presented by stu

dents at 7 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 12, in the gymnasium.

BRAUM’S

OPEN TODAY 
1 2 - 5

For Your Convenience. 
Just in time for 

holiday shopping...

! ^  ir  —i-T

Percale Sheet Sets
ÎX........... 9.99
f c ...... ,.19.99...«.

ea. set

A variety of colors and styles 
to choose from.

FREE GIFT WRAPPING

D u n ia k
Coronado Center

Q î tw ßr the/fûMimi
lEnjoy tñe ‘Tresñness, Qjiality and Value 
ofŒraum's ‘During tñe Jhlidays...
IN A D D m O N  TO  H O U - 
DAY ICE CREAM FLA
VORS A N D  TH E FINEST 
INGREDIENTS FOR YOUR  
HOUDAY BAKING;
Y O U ’LL ALSO FIND A  
DEUG KTFUL SELECTION  
O F  S P E C W n TEM S FOR  
HOUDAY GIFTS A N D  
ENTCRTAINING...

'E g q C N o ß
BRAUM’S G BJM’S GB4UINE,
OLD FASHIONED FLAVOR.

Candies
CHOOSE FROM A VARIETY 
OFCHOCOLATES AND • 
DGJaOUS PEANUT 
,BRmiE. •

Ice Cream *Ties
STRAWBBJRYCHBESE 
CAKE OR PUMPKIN, MADE 
WITHBRAUM’S 
PREMKJM ICE CREAM.

' *Tecan*Ties 
THKX, RICH AND 
DELICIOUS.

 ̂ Certificates
AGREATSTOaONC 
STUFFB?. —

^Remember to ^VUfirlip Tour Tree Jiobday R̂ecipe ̂ rocáure

ICE CREAM AND DAIRV STORES^
OPM tUNDAV TW U TNUMOAV • am • 10 pm / FIHDAY AND MTUMMVI am • n  pm

9 0 1 N. Hobart
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Entertainment
Thé once and future Native American movie: Oh its way at last?
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By PEGGY LANGRALL 
Smithsonian News Service

After 1938, when the Lone 
Ranger and his faithful Indian 
friend. Tonto, rode out of radio and 
onto the silver screen, they rode into 
popular fantasy worldwide.

The image of the friendly Indian 
sidekick is mirrored by the equally 
familiar one of ferocious Indian 
warriors riding their horses back 
and forth across the screen, letting 

, loose with arrows and blood-cur
dling war whoops. But what does 
either image convey about real Indi
ans?

Not much.
But in the ever-shifting enter

tainment scene, a trend toward por
traying Indians more realistically 
has begun to set in. The sweeping 
success of Kevin C ostner’s film 
D ances With Wolves and, now, 
mounting interest in Robert Red- 
ford’s film production^of the Tony 
Hillerihah mystoy n o ^ l The Dark 
Wind indicate that American curios
ity about real-life Indians has been 
piqued.

Even considering this advance
ment, “The image of Indians has 
been so erroneous for so many years 
that the only way it can be changed 
is for Native Americans to produce 
films themselves,” said George Bur- 
deau, of the Blackfeet Tribe, one of 
the com m entators at the 1991 
Native American Film and, Video 
Festival, sponsored by the Smithso
n ian’s National Museum o f the 
American Indian in New Yofk City.

“In this event,” said Elizabeth 
Weatherford, head of the festival, 
“we offer greater understanding to 
people îlrho share an interest in the 
indigenous peoples of all the Ameri
cas. Independent film and video 
makers give a window into worlds 
that are widely unknown.”

However, in the world of com
mercial entertainment, fantasy still 
reigns.

“Film and theater seem stuck in 
the 1930s as they relate to American 
Indians,” said Rudy Martin, an actor 
and playwright whose tribal affilia
tion is Tewa^avajo-Apache.

M artin, public relations and 
information director for the Ameri
can Indian Community House in 
New York, is involved in a casting 
service for Indian actors, run by the 
organization that gives cultural rein
forcement and otlKr support to Indi
ans who have moved to the city.

Contrary to popular belief, Mar
tin said, recent statistics show that 
70 percent of all Indian people live 
in urban areas. In a performance 
series given in the Comm unity

Turntable tips

(Smithsonian Nawa Sarvica photo 
courtaay of Carolco Producliona)

On the set of 'The Dark Wind,' cast members, from left, 
John Karlen and Gary Farmer, a member of the Six Nations 
Reserve, listen as Lou Diamond Phillips makes a point.

Jim Chee. The movie is based on the Tony Hillerman novel.

House Circle -  an off-off Broadway 
theater -  native actors, musicians 
and writers can be seen and heard. 
Their contemporary themes go a 
long way to help educate and to 
break age-old stereotypes.

“The struggle to be seen has 
been a long and arduous one for 
Native American’actors,” Martin 
said. “Here in New Yoric, there is a 
long-standing belief among produc
ers, directors, casting directors and 
agents that there are no American 
Incfians east of the Mississippi,” he 
quipped.

'The image of Indians 
has been so erroneous for 

so many years that the 
only way it can be 

changed is for Native 
Americans to produce 

films themselves.'
-  George Burdeau, 

Blackfeet lYibe

If producers visit Indian commu
nities, which is rare, they may hire 
the first person they see who bias the 
look they want, Martin said.

‘Then, when they find out that 
not all Indians can act -  right after it 
hits them that not every Indian acts 
or speaks like Tonto -  they hire a 
non-Indian, dress him up in beads, 
feathers and a horsehair wig, and 
presto, instant Indian.

“Indians are hot now,” Martin 
continued.

After Dances With Wolves gar
nered 12 Oscar nominations, the 
American Indian Community House 
received casting calls for three fea
ture films and one TV pilot related 
to Indians. ^

“Producers do seem to be mak
ing a sincere effort to cast Indian 
people in Indian parts, but, ironical
ly, even if Indian actors are found, 
union rules require that they com
pete with non-Indian actors for Indi
an roles,” he said.

In the midst of such problems, 
Martin said he looks forward to the 
day when he will receive a phone 
call from a casting director who 
says, “I have a part -  a dentist -  and 
the race is not specified. Do you 
have anyone you can suggest?”

As director of the Communica
tions Arts Department at the Insti
tute of American Indian Arts in 
Santa Fe, N.M., Burdeau said, “It’s 
a difficult road for filmmakers with 
vision.” The institute offers Indian 
students a unique opportunity for 
hands-on training as writers, direc
tors and producers.

“We’ve felt for a long time that 
the system was not geared to the 
cultural perspective of N ative 
A m ericans,” Burdeau said in a 
recent Los Angeles Times interview.

He believes that Indian filmmak
ers, who come from a long perfor
mance tradition, will bring a fresh 
viewpoint to^both historical and 
contemporary issues. They will not 
simply make films that tell Indian 
stories, he said, but can contribute, 
“a cultural perspective that has

By The Associated Press

The following are the top record hits 
and/leading popular longplay disks as 
they appear in next week’s issue of 
Billboard magazine. Copyright 1991, 
Billboard Publications, hie. Reprinted 
with permission.

HOT SINGLES
1. “ Set Adrift on Memory Bliss” 

P.M. Dawn (Gee Street-Island)
2. “When a Man Loves a Woman” 

Michael Bolton (Columbia)
3. “Black or White” Michael Jack- 

son (Epic)
4. “It’s So Hard to Say Goodbye to 

Yesterday” Boyz II Men (Motown)
5. “Cream” Prince and the N.P.G.

<Paisley Park) — -----
6. “Blowing Kisses in the Wind” 

Paula Abdul (Captive)
7. “ All 4 Love" Color Me Bad 

(Giant)
8. “ O.P.P.” Naughty By Nature 

(Tommy Boy) -  Platinum (More than 1 
million units sold.)

9. “Do Anythhig” Natural Selection 
(Eastwest)

10. “Can’t Stop This Thing We 
Started” Bryan Adams (AAM)

11. “That’s What Love Is For” 
Amy Grant (AAM)

12. “ Don’t Cry" Gun N* Roses 
(Oeffen)

13. “Let’s Talk About Sex” Salt-N- 
Pepa (Next Plateau)

14. "Romantic" Karyn White 
(Warner Bros.)

15. "Emotions” Mariah Carey 
(Columbia) -  Gold (More than S00,000 
units sold.)
TO P LP ’S

1. Ropin’ the Wind Garth Brooks 
(Capitol)

2. Too Legit to Quit M.C. Hammer 
(Capitol)

3. Deadt Cerdfieete lee Cube (Pri
ority)

4. We Can’t Dance Genesis 
(AtlMic)

5. Nevermind Nirvana (DOC)
6. Use Your Illusion II Guns N* 

R q ^  (Oeffen)
1. Metallica Metallica (Elektra) -  

Platimun (More than 1 million unitt 
sold.)

I .  Time, Love and Tenderness 
Michael Bolton ((Columbia) -  Platinum

9. No Fences Garth Brooks (Capi
tol) -  Platinum _

10. Cooleykighharmony Boyz II 
Men (Motown) -  natmum

II. Emotions Mariah Carey 
(Cohimbia)

12. Diamonds A Pearls  Prince

(Paisley Park)
13. Use Your Illusion I Guns N ’ 

‘ Roses (Geffen)
14. Sky Is Crying Stevie Ray Vaugh

an A Double Trouble (Epic)
15. Unforgettable Natalie Cole 

(Elektra) -  Platinum
COUNTRY SINGLES

1. "Forever Together” Randy Travis 
(Warner Bros.)

2. "Sham eless” Garth Brooks 
(Capitol)

3. “ For My Broken Heart” Reba 
McEntire (MCA)

4. “ You Don’t Count the Cost” 
Billy Dean (Capitol)

5. “Then Again” Alabama (RCA)
6. “The Chill of an Early Fall” 

George Strait (MCA)
---- jL “Like Never Had a Broken
Heart” Trisha Yearwood (MCA)

8. “Hurt Me Bad in a Real Good 
Way” Patty Loveless (MCA)

9. “My Next Broken Heart” Brooks 
A Dutm (Arista)

10. “Anymore” Travis Trill (Warner 
Bros.)

11. “ Some Guys Have AH the 
Love” Little Texas (Warner Bros.)

12. “Look at Us” Vince GiU (MCA)
13. “For Crying Out Loud” Davis 

Daniel (Mercury)
14. “Someday Soon” Suzy Bogguss 

(Capitol Nashville)
15. “You Can Depend on Me” Rest

less Heart (RCA)
ADULT CONTEMPORARY 
SINGLES

1. “That’s What Love Is For” Amy 
Grant (AAM)

2. “When a Man Loves a Woman” 
Michael Bolton (Columbia)

3. “Set the Night to Music” Roberta 
Hack with Maxi Mest (Atlantic)

4. “ Keep Coming Back” Richard 
Marx (Capitol)

5. “I Wonder Why” Curtis Stigers 
(Arista)

6. “Live for Loving You” Gloria 
Estefan (^pic)

17th & Duncan 
665-2502

H a r v i e s

B u r g e r s  &  S h a k e s
Hours

10 a m 9 p m
Prices GckkI N ovrn’irlor 21-24, 1991

1001 E Frederic
665-8521

BACON CHEESEBUROER.
T i 8 9

2 pc. CHICKEN DINNER
With Choice of 2 Salads and Dinner RoH.

$ 0 7 1

something different to offer in the 
way of communication.’’

Burdeau stressed the importance 
of understanding the technical side 
of film' and video work. A 20-year 
veteran of public and commercial 
television production, Burdeau 
noted that when he got started in the 
business “there were only five 
Native Americans in the whole 
country involved in video work of 
any kind.” Now, he estimates, “there 
are more than 200 Native American 
writers, technicians and perform
ers."

Burdeau and co-producers Avery 
Crounse and Jed Riffe have raised 
funding for Ishi, the first full-length 
feature film produced with a Native 
American production staff. The 
film, set during the Uim of the cen
tury, is about the life of a Yahi Indi
an, the sole survivor of his tribe, in 
California. In addition, a two-hour 
special. Surviving Columbus, co- 
produced by Burdeau and Larry 
Walsh of Albuquerque’s KNME- 
TV/CoIores, will air nationally in 
1992 on PBS.

Although Hollywood is still 
largely blind to Indian acting talent, 
Gary Farmer o f the Six Nations 
Reserve at Ohsweken, Ontario, 
Canada, landed the part of Hopi 
Deputy Sheriff Albert (Cowboy) 
Dashee in The Dark Wind.

“I don’t fit the impression of 
what most Americans think of as a

typical Hollywood Indian,” Fanner 
smd. “I have a round face. I’m tall -  
a large, hairy man, not sleek or 
hawk-nosed like a warrior.”

Dashee works with Navajo Trib
al Police Sgt. Jim Chee, played by 
Lou Diamond Phillips, to solve a 
bizarre mystery involving a missing 
shipment of cocaine on Hopi land. 
Dashee also helps interpret Hopi 
ways to Chee. The film is no rehash 
of ancient history.

“I am intoeUed in contemptMary 
film and act in a contemporary 
sense,” Fanner said, 
f In theater since 1974, Farmer 
played the lead in the 1988 film 
Powwow Highway, which takes a 
lighthearted look at the serious sub
ject of life on the reservation, from 
poor housing and bad job conditions 
to deprivation of tribal cultures and 
history.

Although Dances With Wolves 
used indigenous languages, it was -a 
period fûm^The Dtuk Wind, Farmer 
pointed out, is a contemporary 
movie. “For me, the most poignant 
thing about The Dark Wind is that it 
will be the first time American 
audiences w ill hear Navajo and 
Hopi spoken in a movie theater.”

Phillips, often cast in HispaAic 
roles, said in an interview that he' is 
one-eighth Cherokee. ‘‘Obviously,” 
Farmer said, “the native filmmaking 
community strongly hoped the n^le 
of Jim Chee would go to a native

actor. But Lou does a commendable 
job with the language. He somehow 
captures what the huge, complex 
realm of Navajo culture is about.”

Shot in and around Tuba City, 
Ariz., on the, Navajo reservation, the 
film gives audiences a good sense of 
the place. The plot is not stereotypi
cal.

“It’s about a crime of today,” 
Farmer said. “But the strength of die 
story is in the community itself. 
While our going there to make the 
movie was disruptive, the communi
ty embraced us.”

Fanner said he took his role seri
ously. “My character tries to steer 
Chee away from bothering the Hopi 
and, as an Indian, I tried to protect 
the Hopi culture during the filming 
as well.”

Making films is an economic 
business, cost the bottom line. 
Farmer pointed out.

“The creative elem ents, and 
sometimes the honor, seem to go a 
little out the window when it comes 
t(k finance,” he said. “T hat’s in 
direct conflict with the way indige
nous peoples see things. We just 
don’t have the same priorities.

“But there are some amazing 
native image makers out there. They 
have embraced the new technology 
and bring a whole new approach to 
filmmaking. There’s a lot of future 
for Indian films -  a lot being done 
to create our own.”

7. “ Broken A new ” Rod Stewart 
(Warner Bros.)

8. “Blowing Kisses in the Wind” 
Paula Abdul (Captive)

9. “I Can’t Make You Love Me” 
Bonnie Raitt (Capitol)

10. “ Don’t Want to Be a Fool” 
Luther Vandross (Epic)

11. “Can’t Let Go” Mariah Carey 
(Columbia)

12. “ Double Good Everything” 
Smokey Robinson (SBK)

13. "Copperline” James Taylor 
(Columbia)

14. “ No Son of Mine” Genesis
(Atlantic) __

15. “Too Many Walls” Cathy Den
nis (Polydor)
R&B SINGLES

1. “Are You Lrniely for Me?” Rude 
%6ys (Atlantic)

2. “I’ll Trice You There” Bebe A 
Cece Winans featuring Mavis Staples 
(Cqritol)

3. “Feeb Like Another One” Patti 
LaBeUe (MCA)

4. “ Private Line” Gerald Levert 
(Eastwest)

5. “Tender Kuses” Trade Spencer 
(Capitol)

6. “ Put Me in Your Mix” Barry 
White (AAM)

7. “Giving You All My Love” Chru 
Walker (Pendulum)

8. “ Right Down to It” Damian 
Dame (Laface)

9. “ Forever My Lady" Jodeci 
(Uptown)

10. "Closer Than Close” Peabo 
BryaoilQbolumbia)

11. “Can’t Truss It” Public Enemy 
(Def Jam)

12. “After the Dance” Fourplay fea
turing El DeBarge (Warner Bros.)

13. “ Love Crazy” Atlantic Starr 
(Reprise)

14. “Can’t Wait to Get You Home” 
Eric Gable (Orpheus)

15. “Is It Good to You” Heavy D. A 
The Boyz (Uptown)

H appy H our • 2  pjm . to  8  p jn .  D ally

A llsilP 'S
SPECIALS GOOD WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

309 N. Hobart 
1900 N. Hobart 
500 E . Foster 
1025 W . W ilks  

Borger Hwy. at Price Rd.

PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 24-30. 1991

TO R TILLA  CHIPS A N D  
JALAP EN O  CHEESE SAUCE

NACHOS
PRONTO

PKG.

ALLSUP'S

HOT
LINKS

2  9 9 ^
a \

ALL TYPES

COCA-
COIA

OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE.

$-169
SAUSAGE b 

BISCUIT
EACH

PAGE H

BATHROOM
TISSUE
4 ROLL PKG.

CHRISTMAS 
TREES

M E X IC O  M O U N T A IN  
S C O T C H  PINE

B A R -S ^ ^

MEAT '  
iO G N A

12 OZ. PKG.

m /

CONVENIENCE
BEVERAG E
PRESEN TS

CO O RS BEER 
MILLER BEER

12 OZ. 
CANS

$ C 9 9

PAGE • -
PAPER

TO W E L S
JUMBO ROLLS

H  MELLO CRISP 
DUBUQUE

BACON
1 LB . 
PKG.

v!l°X  99®
CASH ALL CHECKS:

•Tax Refund •Insurance 
•Personal •Comchek •Cash Advance

I M onday Th ro u g h  Saturday M  |a D o i f  I* A 1 1  309 N. Hobart
10a .m .t o 7 p.m . I w I I b ■ O j i  l / l l Pam pa, 669-2274
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T h e  W orld  A lm a n a c^C ro ssw o rd  Puzzle
ACROSS

1 j:h ild 't  
vehicle 

5 Hop ttem 
9 Style ef type

12 Unit
13 Bakery item
14 Needs 

scratching
16 T in y .
18 Attila's 

followers
19 Presidential 

initials
22 Not flesh
24 Ariz. time
25 Sea bird
27 Outfits
29 Judges
31 Consider

again
35 List

individually
37 Spooky
38 Chemical 

analysis
40 Slush

41 Hebrew
44 Evil one
46 The sun
47 Series of epic 

events
49 000
51 Films
53 Delicately 

pretty
57 River mouth
58 Shritt bird
59 Opposite of 

ecto
60 —  jacket

Answer to Previous Puule

DOW N

1 Order
2 G iv e -----------

whirl
3 South of Neb.
4 Wallach and 

Whitney
5 Type of larva
6 Small 

distance
7 Biblical 

prophet

S a a r n

8 Paradises
10 Beliefs
11 Conver

sations
12 George 

Bush s dog
15 Swift aircraft

(abbr.) 
17 Poet —

W

n r

25

w

I T

ns"

w
f T T

W

r w

è 7

1
14

Z B *

ü _

nr

19 The Return of 
the —

20 Worry
21 Elbow's 

counterpart
23 Diminutive 

suffix
26 Jane Austen 

title
28 Son of Noah
30 Hissing 

sound
32 Part of eve
33 Actoi Robert 

De —
34 —  over: 

capsize
36 Actress Ga

bor (2 wds.)
39 Lawns
41 TV  cartoon 

series
42 Lyric poem
43 Interlaced
45 Biblical hero
48 Small herring
50 Father
52 WWII area
54 Insect egg
55 Boxing- 

victory 
abbr.

56 Craving

W A L M U T C O V E
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B y To m  A rm strong

A L L E Y  O O P
K U

W M A T  
T H E  

HECK  
W A S  

THAT

B y D a ve  G ra u e

Y...\OU DIP MAXE THE 
..HEAVENS QUAKE!!

ME TOLD NOW 
>OU WE, MtXJR 
WOULD.'

IT'S ,
t u r n !J

LOOK.MARTY.' THOSE ARE
TH' TWO GUYS WHO SIOLE 
OUR GUNS!
THEY WERE 
FOR THAT BIG BLAST WE 

HEARD?

PROBABLY.'/ NOSIR! 1 
I  PONT DON'T LIKE 

UK£ THISV IT ACT ALL!

S N A F U
» iu... J i

B y  B ruce  Beattie

"To,get the discount, you have to bring a 
note from your therapist."

T H E  F A M IL Y  C I R C U S B y Bil Keane

Om ^  CoadM Ivnd, me

“I’m just pretendin’ I’m a 
grownup, Jeffy. T H A T ’S 

not adultery!”
T H E  B O R N  L O S E R

ALL r im i; BI6 COY, rß TliN i
A 5 H 0 I(-

P O IM '
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F0RJN6 rRYHAND,rA 
PBER>B£D TO OFFER. 
YOUANOmtA 
S O C O tfS

B y Art an d  C h ip  S a n so m  
a u '

■mß 
ir!

P E A N U T S

MV TEACHER POESN'T KLIEVE  
THAT YOU OJROTE THE REPORT 
ABOUT THE FLU EPIPEMIC 

INUIORLUUIARI

J l i i .

SHE 5AIP I  SHOULPN'T  
M AKE UP LIES...SHE SAlO  

YOU COULD NEVER HAVE BEEN 
AUK)RLPU)ARIFLYIN6ACE.,.

7

B y C h a rle s  M . S c h u lz
BRINS HER 
OUT, AND 

5MÛUI HER THE 
BULLET 
HOLES!

I» *
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M A R M A D U K E B y Brad A n d e rso n

C> IMI Umtad FttMur* SyndK̂ata. Mk i<. . '

“ M ind if I join you? I ca n ’t get 
that p rogra m  on m y T V .”

Astro-Grapti
by bernice bade osol

Your material prospects look promising 
for the year ahead. If you are enterpris
ing and industrious, you might find new 
ways to supplement your income. 
8 A Q ITTA R IU 8  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Your 
first ideas are likely to be your soundest 
today. When you overanalyze develop
ments, you could become ineffective 
and negative. Major changes are ahead 
tor Sagittarius in the comirtg year. Send 
tor Sagittarius' Astro-Qraph predic
tions today. Mail $1.26 plus a lorrg, self- 
addressed, stamped envelope to Astro- 
Qraph. c/a this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be 
sure to state your zodiac sign. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Occa
sionally, It's helpful to cast a little bread 
upon the waters in hope of generating 
something in return. Be careful today 
you don't toss in the whole loaf. 
AQ UARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) Sonneone 
you’re closely allied with might be too 
insistent upon things being done a spe
cific way today —  this individual's way 
If It's not promptly adjusted, such an ar
rangement could inconvenience you 
considerably.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be willing 
to share what you have with friends less 
fortunate than you today, even though 
what you give or loan might not be 
returned.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) A close 
pal’s feelings could be hurt today if you 
exclude this individual from an involve
ment with your other friends. Do not 
treat this oversight casually.
TA U R U S  (April 20-May 20) You're un
der rather fortunate influences today, 
but don’t expect more than to which 
you’re entitled. Unrealistic expectations 
could lead to conflict.
GEMINI (M ay 21-Juna 20) The com
ments of a negative associate must be 
kept in proper perspective today. Don't 
let this individual's remarks dampen 
your enthusiasm.
C A N C ER  (June 21-July 22) Someone 
you're depending on might not be able 
to do everything promised today. Have 
a contingency plan ready where you are 
more self-suHicient.
LE O  (July 23-Aug. 22) If you yield to in
clinations to procrastinate, you're likely 
to be only partially effective in your en
deavors today. Timing is of ultimate 
importance.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) You nnist at
tend to your responsibilities in an order
ly fashion today or else you could create 
a logjam for yourself. Be methodical. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Being a social 
climber today could turn out to be 
counterproductive. Those with clout are 
the very ones who might be the least 
supportive.
SCORPIO (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Doing 
things for the sake of expediency today 
could slo>v you up rather than thrust you 
ahead. The more shortcuts you take, 
the less progress you’ll make.
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Communism's collapse brings crisis in education to former East Germany
EDITOR’S NOTE -  The collapse 

of communism in eastern Germany 
has brought a crisis in the schools. 
They’re having to learn how to 
teach the truth. More than ha^ the 
schoolteachers were members o f the 
Communist Party. M any have 
already been kicked out and several 
thousand more are expected to be 
purged. But some students are 
uneasy with the competition the new 
system has inspired.

By KEVIN COSTELLOE 
Associated Press Writer

POTSDAM, Germany (AP) -  
When B irgit Idler was a young 
schoolgirl back in the communist 
eta, her teacher insisted there were 
no barricades locking East Germans 
in their country.

Sure, everyone knew about the 
Berlin Wall, but Birgit was relieved 
to learn in school the rest of her 
country was open.

“Then we drove off on vacation 
toward the southern border,” the 16- 
year-old Potsdam student recalls. 
“ It was so terrible to see fences and 
dogs and barbed wire there. I started 
sobbing when I first saw that.”

Today, eastern Germany is 
reforming a school system where 
black was sometimes white and 
secret police informers luriced about.

For the hard-line communists, 
schools were foundries designed to 

. teach youngsters to stay in line.
Now, the same schwis are rush

ing to become crucibles of democra- 
' cy for 2.1 m illion.students, two 
. years after the Berlin Wall opetied.

Ms. Idler and many of her 450

fellow students at Potsdam 's 
William and Alexander Humboldt 
high school just outside Berlin voice 
the same opinions often heard 
across die country.

While they’re happy to leave 
behind a repressive past, they’re 
worried about being pushed head
long into a W estern-dominated 
future.

“ I’m very disappointed,”  says 
Dorothea Funke, another 16-year- 
old student at Humboldts “ Now, 
everything is just directed toward 
competing with one another.”

I^ r  Ms. Funke. things went far 
too quickly in revamping the eastern 
German schools.

“ Everything was just adopted 
from the West,” she says, adding 
that it may have been better to fmd 
“ a middle way” between the two 
educational systems.

Among the many discarded 
relics of the past is the communist 
system’s virtual automatic promo
tion o f students, which was 
designed to show off the schools’ 
efficiency.

The educational reforms are part 
of the huge changes taking place 
throughout eastern German society.

Jobs have disappeared by the 
tCTS Of thousands. Western Germans 
are snatching up property. The old 
camaraderie of the isolated commu
nist society is yielding to intense 
competition.

* After 40 years of being told what 
to do, eastern Germans have to take 
affairs into their own hands. When it 
comes to schools, the new ideas 
often have to be spelled out in the 
most basic terms.

Extension Service to sponsor 
Pesticide Applicator Workshop

A Pesticide Applicator Work
shop will be held Friday, Dec. 13, in 
the Gray County Courthouse Annex 
m eeting room , located on East 
Highway 60/152, Pampa. The work
shop is sponsored by the Gray 
County Extension Office and the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice.

Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. 
with the program starting at 9 a.m. 
and concluding at 4 p.m. The pro
gram features sessions that will pro
vide five Continuing Education 
Units (CEU’s) for com mericial, 
noncommerical or private licensed 
applicators from TDA.

Workshop sessions will include 
the following topics:

On-Farm Chem ical Safety -  
Denise M cW illiams, TAEX Ag 
Chem icals Training Specialist; 
Recordkeeping Requirem ents -  
Lavon Hannon, TDA Pesticide Spe-

cialist; Pesticide Container Recy
cling -  Denise McWilliams; Private 
Applicator License Requirements -  
Lavon Harmon; and Protective 
Equipment -  Denise McWilliams.

After a noon lunch break, the 
program  resum es with: How to 
Select and Safely Use Herbicides -  
Denise M cW illiams; Landscape 
Pest Control -  Carl Patrick. TAEX 
entom ologist; Chem igation and 
Water Safety -  Leon New, TAEX 
Ag Engineer, and Integrated Crop 
Pest Control -  Carl Patrick.

Persons planning to attend need 
to bring their license number to the 
workshop. This training will not 
assist in obtaining a license. It is to 
provide persons already holding a 
license to meet the requirement of 
five CEU’s for this year.

For additional information, con
tact Joe VanZandt, Gray County 
Extension agent, at 669-8033.

Texas Farm Bureau convention 
scheduled Dec. 2 in Lubbock

LUBBOCK -  Property rights, 
free trade with Mexico and animal 
welfare will be among the special 
conferences held the afternoon of 
Dec. 2 at the 58th annual Texas 
Farm Bureau convention.

The conferences will provide an 
afternoon of options for farmers and 
ranchers attending this convention 
which will be held at the Lubbock 
Memorial Civic Center.

Those conferences, which will 
begin at 1 p.m., and their speakers 
include:

• Pre-Retirement -  Joe Calley, 
director o f staff training, Texas 
Farm Bureau.

• Participating in the Political Pro
cess -  State Sea David Sibley of Waco;

1SIEWÜ
COUNTRY BUFFET
Senior Citizens ^  jm q q

$ 3 9 9
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\\
C. J. Johnston-Agant
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N E E D  A U T O i  H O M E ,  

L I F E  O R  

C O M M E R C I A L  

I N S U R A N C E ?

CaU Ub Today!
6 6 5 -4 1 2 2

We have the right 
coverage for all 

your needs.

/Ulstate*
Allstate Insurance Coaq>any

.2145 N. Hobart Plasa 21

“ Democracy must grow from the 
bottom toward the top,” Branden
burg state education minister Mari
anne' Birthler wrote in a new pam
phlet.

She added that for many “ the 
new shores are still not in view,” an 
acknowledgement of the difficult 
changes ahead for eastern German 
students.

Getting parents, teachers and 
pupils involved in decision-making 
is a revolution in the east, where the 
few educators who bucked the sys
tem were fired.

For decades the party line was 
unquestioned, on dom estic and 
international issues.

Today, teachers and students 
must draw immediate lessons from 
the wave of neo-Nazi violence that 
has swept the former communist 
nation.

There’s also the need to fill in 
huge gaps in students’ -  and. in 
some cases, teachers’ -  knowledge 
of the Nazi Holocaust

Under the old regime, teachers 
barely dealt with modern-day Israel 
and treated the Jewish state “as an 
aggressor at best.” says Humboldt 
high school Principal Holger Rup- 
precht

One widely used com munist 
textbook described how “ the people 
of eastern and southeastern Europe 
greeted Soviet troops as liberators 
from the fascist yoke” at the end of 
World War II.

The same history textbook pub
lished in 1986 branded the United 
States an imperialist nation greedily 
bent on world power.

Many East German children 
learned how to count by ticking off 
the number of helmeted communist

State Rep. Layton Black of Goldwaite.
• Property Rights/The Taking 

Issue and Wetlands -  Dr. William 
Morrill of Boeme, certified wildlife 
biologist; Ben Love of Marathon,.. 
West Texas rancher/attomey.

• Free Trade Agreement -  Dr. 
Parr Rosson, College Station, 
economist, internal affairs, Texas 
A&M University; Lynch Gratton, of 
M exico City, Sub-Secretario de 
P laneacion de la Secretaria de 
Recursos Hidráulicos.

• Animal Welfaie/Animal Rights 
-  Dr. John J. McGlone of Lubbock, 
a member of the Dqiartment of Ani
mal Science staff, Texas Tech Uni
versity; and John Hollrah of San 
Antonio, W>ice for Aninutls.

soldiers, while military ballistics 
provided practice examples for math 
students. Students also received mil
itary instruction.

Above all, the East German 
police state was intent on proving 
the evils of the capitalist West and 
the wonders of socialism.

Rupprecht recalls how one text
book first dealt with West European 
countries and saved communist 
nations for the second half.

“The picbires in the first half of 
the book were all in black and 
white, and the color pictures only 
started with Poland,” the 38-year- 
old high school principal says.

Everyone agrees it will take a 
long time to reform eastern German 
education, even though the commu
nist school principals already have 
been kicked out.

The German newsmagazine 
Quick estimates that 60 percent of 
the 190,000 teachers belonged to the 
party, and authorities are now trying 
to weed out those deemed unfit.

A teachers’ union estimates that 
several thousand eastern German 
teachers will lose their jobs because 
of their prominence in the party or 
their collaboration with the once- 
dreaded secret police.

The purge minors the anti-com
munist zeal now sweeping eastern 
German society as a whole, dump
ing thousands of business experts 
and former government officials 
into oblivion.

In the opinion of some teachers, 
the sweep is taking on the form of a 
witch hunt.

“ Certain things that are now 
happening in the former German 
Democratic Republic are certainly 
comparable to the McCarthy era,”

says*42-year-old Andreas Viehrig. a 
chemistry and math teacher at Hum- 
boldL

Viehrig. who gave up his Com
munist Party membership in the fall 
of 1989, says he fears his past will 
cost him his exua job as assistant 
principal.

When students returned to class
es in late summer, schools across 
eastern Germany lacked many of the 
essentials.

New textbooks and other sup
plies were m issing. Curriculums 
were not complete. Aging school 
buildings badly needed repairs, and 
Humboldt itself was undergoing 
renoyq^qn.

‘̂ Thdre is total chaos here.” says 
18-year-old Jochen Beutel, an aspir
ing law student now in his last year 
at Humboldt “ From start to finish, 
nothing was organized.*^

Traditionally, the last year of 
classical high school means nonstop 
studying before the Abitur, the gru
eling examination that's a corner
stone of Germany’s proud education 
system.

For Beutel and his peers, it will 
be a year of frustration and uncer
tainty.

Students say teachers themselves 
also are troubled by the lingering 
threat of losing their jobs, and inse
cure about the changes sweeping the 
schools.

As eastern Germany reorients 
itself toward the West, Rus.sian lan
guage teachers are frantically being 
retrained. English teachers are in top 
demand.

Berlin’s Jewish community has 
offered a seminar for eastern Geih 
man teachers to fill in gaps about 
knowledge of Israeli history.

There is even talk of inuoducing 
the study of religion in some form 
into the schools.

Religion was taboo under the old 
regime and church activities could 
spell a dead-end for career aspira
tions. Youngsters were coerced into 
joining communist youth groups 
instead.

Quick, the German news
magazine, last June described how 
the communist phobia against the 
churches was carried to an exueme.

“ Watch out for pastors,’.’ one 
teacher reportedly told her students. 
“They lure children into the church 
and then get them drunk on wine.”

With their whole system dumped 
so quickly, many eastern Germans 
are beginning to wonder how history 
textbooks will judge their 40-year 
experiment with socialism.

Rupprecht. a reformer who start
ed his job in August, insists the 
now-vanished state can boast of 
“ certain successes” that students 
should learn about.

“ Whether textbooks can deal 
with that is a big question,”  he says. 
“ Not everything was bad.”

Rupprecht. like thousands of 
other teachers, started reaching out 
to Western colleagues shortly after 
the desperate communists opened 
the Berlin Wall in November 1989.

That opening also let Rupprecht 
fulfill his teacher’s dream of head
ing to the North Sea, just to watch 
the mighty water come up the shore 
and go back out again.

“ That always fascinated me 
incredibly, because I’d always had 
to tell students about high tide and 
low tide without ever seeing it,” the 
former geography instructor says 
with a laugh.
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Agriculture
In agriculture J o e  V a n Z a n d t

AGRICULTURAL WASTE
The proper disposal of agricultural waste has been 

identified as an issue that is a local concern and prob
lem. Several farmers and ranchers have expressed con
cern and interest in being able to properly dispose of 
various waste products generated on operations.

One of these products, used motor oil, does have some 
immediate possibiliiies for disposal. A company in Lubbock 
ntakes nins through thé area picking up used motor oil The 
nxve oil that can be gathered in one area, the better.

Operators that have a lot of used oil need to let me 
know about how much you have, and if you could take 
it to a central location. This is one problem we can 
work out a solution with a little effort in the next few 
months. Farmers and ranchers are encouraged to let me 
know about how much oil you have one hand.

1 am presently trying to get something organized 
through the Texas Water Commission on a Chemical 
Amnesty Day for the Panhandle area. Chemcial dispos
al is a big area of concern for a lot of operators and 
there is presently no real solution.

Farm and ranch people tend wx pride ourselves as 
being “Good Stewards” of our natural resources. We 
want to leave our land in better condition than we found 
it  For years we thought very little about pouring our 
used motor oil on the ground or pouring our left-over 
chemicals in our “farm waste dump.” Nearly every 
farm and ranch used to have waste dumps where all the 
garbage and waste was hauled periodically.

These are no longer “proper” nor “approved.” These 
waste dumps can be spotted quite easily from the air, 
and I think smart operators will get large dumps cov
ered as soon as possible.

I am going to be working on uying to come up with 
some solutions lo these and other related waste problems 
for agricutural prockicers. If you have a particular interest 
or problem, please contact me. 1 teed to know who is will
ing to help me and what kinds of waste problems you have.

By working together now, maybe we can come up 
with solutions we can tolerate, rather than later having 
to comply with difficult regulations.
VALLEY RECYCLING PROJECT FOR AG 
CHEMICAL CONTAINERS UNDER WAY

A voluntary recycling program for empty agricutu
ral chemical containers that began this month in the 
Lower Rio Grande Valley may serve as a-model to help 
solve a statewide environmental dilemma.

Farmers are rapidly running out of options for dis
posing of containers that carry pesticides and other 
agricultural chemicals.

In just the four counties where the new recycling 
program will operate, for example, fftrmers generate 
400,000 pounds of empty plastic a ^  metal chemical 
containers each year. How to safely dispose of them has 
become an increasing concern.

Because of limited capacity and mote stringent gov
ernment regulation, tiuuiy sanitary landfills are refusing 
to accept these containers. Open burying of pesticide 
containers has been made illegal in Texas, and specially 
designed incinerators are often too distant and costly 
for most fanners lo use.

A number of states already have statewide disposal and 
recycling efforts for agricultural chemical containers, but 
Texas doesn’t  The program launched in the Valley is seen 
as a fust step toward making a statewide program possible.

At the heart of the recycling effcHt that will serve 
farmers in Hidalgo, Cameron, Willacy and Starr coun
ties is a $68,000 granulating plant that will turn plastic 
containers into flakes for resale and recycling. Built on 
a flatbed trailer, it is the first “mobile” plant of its kind 
in Texas, an advantage that makes recycling projects 
involving distant collection points more feasible.

Metal pesticide containers have been recycled for 
some time, but low demand for recycled plastic has sent 
many of these containers to landfills.

Chemical companies have pledged to buy bock the 
flaked plastic for use only as starting material for new 
chemical containers. Such a “closed loop” form of recy
cling prevents the use of these materials for making 
plastic containers for food, for example.

As another safeguard, the program will accepi only 
containers that have been thoroughly rinsed to remove 
any chemical residues.

A permanent collection point for agricultural chemical 
containers has been established in Edinburg. Four other 
collection sites will accept containers only at aniKxinced 
dates and times, as demand warrants. They are located in 
Weslaco, San Benito, Raymondville and Rio Grande City.

Originally the brain child of the South Texas Agri
cultural Chemical Association, an industry group, the 
year-old Pesticide Container Recycling Project has been 
endorsed and supported by numerous state agencies, 
chemical companies, and growers.

Among these are the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, the'Texas Water Commission, the Texas 
Department of Agriculture, the Rio Grande Valley 
Chapter of Texas Agri-Women, the Texas Farm Bureau, 
the Alliance for a Clean Rural Environment, the Lower 
Rio Grande Valley Chamber of Conunerce, the Valley 
Proud Environmental Council and others.

Home-prepared Thanksgiving dinners 
bring higher share of dollar to farmers
By KATHLEEN DAVIS 
Extension Service

COLLEGE STATION -  Prepar
ing this year’s Thanksgiving dinner 
at home or buying the meal at a deli 
or restaurant may cost about the 
same for the consumer. But the 
farmer’s share of the food dollar is 
mere leftovers on commercially pre
pared dinners.

The typical Thanksgiving dinner 
1 in Texas this year will cost about 

$3.62 for meals prepared at home or 
$3.70 for a comparable meal from a 
food service outlet, according to Dr. 
Oral Capps, a Texas Agricultural 
Experimern Station economist 

That means the farmer would 
share in about $1.09 for the Thanks
giving meal cooked at home, but 
only 59 cents for the store-bought or 
restaurant meal. Capps said.

A farmer gets about 30 percent of 
each dollar for food prepared at home 
but only 16 percent on ready-to-eat 
food whether purchased in restaurants 
or cany-out he explained.

“What we see happening now is 
about an even split in the amount of 
food that IS eaten at home or away,” 
Capps said. “The take-out food 
industry is growing tremendously. 
And that is quite dramatic, especial
ly in terms of the share of the food 
dollar that goes to producers.”

Tn 1960, about 75 percent of lhe - 
food consumption was of home-pre
pared meals. Only one out of four 
meals was eaten away from home, 
Capps said. Currently the balance is 
about half-and-half, he noted.

“We suppose that Thanksgiving 
dinner for the most part still i^ being 
prepared at home,” Capps said. “If

T U R K E Y Prices Paid Farmers'
D IN N E R  1991 By Consum ers Share

Turkey. 8 o z $.46 $.14
Stuffing, 4 oz. .55 .16
G re e n  B ean s. 4  oz. .12 .04
P e c a n  Pie. o n e  slice .57 .17
P um pkin Pie, o n e  slice 2 8 .08
W a ld o rf S a la d . 4 oz. 1.27 .38
C ra n b e rry  S a u c e , 2 oz .10 .03
P otatoes. 4 oz. .06 .02
S w e e t P o ta toe s. 4  oz. .12 .04
D inner Roll, o n e .09 .03

TO TA L  for o n e  m e a l $3.62 $1.09

SOURCE: Texos Agricultural Exp>eriment Station

cent of the value of each plate.’
An eight-ounce serving of turkey 

for which the consumer paid about 46 
cents and cooked at home, therefore, 
would net the producer of that turkey 
about 14 cents. A slice of pecan pie 
valued at 57 cents to the consumer 
brings 17 cents to the nut farmer.

Packaged turitey dinnen whieff 
include meat, dressing, gravy, vegeta
bles, rolls and dessert to f e ^  12-1S 
cost an average of about $3.70 per per- 
soa If such a meal costs $50, therefore, 
the fanner’s share would be abou $8, 
Capps said. The food service outlet 
draws $30. The rest goes lo wholesal
ing, processing and transportation.

Youth Quarter Horse Convention Jan. 4-5
CCXXEGE STATION -  The wnu- 

al Texas Jimior Quarter Horse Associ
ation Youth Convention will be held 
Jan. 4-5 at Ibxas A&M University.

The theme for this year’s con
vention is “Reaching New Heights.” 
The convention targets young peo
ple throughout the state who ride 
and show horses.

Activities will begin Jan. 4 at 8:45 
ajn. with registration in the Kleberg 
Center and welcome by Dr.-Joe 
Townsend, asaariatf dean for the Col
lege of Agriculture andLife Science, 
and Dr. Join McNeSl, associate head 
of the Afianal Science Depanmem

The morning session will focus 
on “Ctueer Opportimities in Aniinal 
Science.” Panicipams will lour the 
horse, dairy, meats, genetics, and 
foods and nutrition sections and 
take pan in denKMisirations.

Uaich will be served in the press 
box of Kyle Field.

The ¿Tternoon program starts at 
I p.m. in the Pearce Pavilion with 
dieae “hands-on” demonstrations by 
Texas AAM faculty members: 
“Condition Score Horses.” Karen

Davison, Extension Service associ
ate; “Select Quality Hay,” Dr. Pete 
Gibbs, Extension Sm ice horse spe
cialist; “ Read a H orse’s Vital 
Signs,” Dr. Mike Martin, Extension 
veterinarian; and “Evaluate a Horse 
Shoeing Job,” Dr. Doug Household
er, Extension horse specialist

One unique presentation features 
Jerry Henry of the Saddle House in 
Bryan, who will demonstrate step 
by step how a saddle is made, from 
the selecting of a  tree to the finished 
product He also will demonstrate 
blanket weaving.

The afternoon progiam concludes 
at the Kleberg Center from 3 to S 
p.m. Topics and ^peaken will include 
“Equine Diseases,” Dr. Tommy 
Thomas, USDA; “Photojournalism 
from an Editor’s and Writer’s Per
spective,” Jim Jennings and Helena 
Hill, Quarter Hone Journaf; and 
“Horse Activities at TAMU,” Dr. 
Gary Potter, Ibxas AAM.

The Texas Junior Quarter Horae 
Asabciation officen will give their 
election speeches after the progiam. 
Evening events inchide a dinner, lip

sync contest and dance.
The convention wiU continue Jan. S 

at the Memorial Student Centa at 9 
ajn. with a devotioral service' followed 
by a presentation by a motivational 
speaker. Sute  Year Ends Awards. 
Appreciation Certificates and Special 
Awards will be presented by TQHA 
Executive Secretary Patti Colbert 

The evem is co-sponsored by the 
Texas Junior Quarter Horse Associ
ation, the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service and the Texas AAM 
Department of Animal Science’s 
Equine Sciences program. Lynda 
ThclGer, B am  Coinny 4-H Leader, 
is Youth Convention chamnan.

Pre-registration, including pay
ment of convention fee (activity, 
meals, printed materials, lour), is 
due Dec. 2. Forms are available 
from the *rQHA office in Daltas.

For further information on the
convention, contact convention 
chairman D ^ i e  Brenium at (512) 
396-7265; TQHA program diiwtor 
Pm i  Brooks at (214) 3S2-1448; or 
the Extension horse specialists' 
office at (409) 843-1362.

Study shows High Plains feedlots 
aren't contaminating groundwater
By KATHLEEN DAVIS 
Extension Service

COLLEGE STATION -  MUhons 
of cattle raised in Texas High Plains 
feedlots through more than two 
decades have not contam inated 
groundwater, a Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service study shows.

“The well water in all feedlot 
wells and in farm irrigation wells 
appear to be suitable for irrigation, 
livestock watering and human con
sumption,” said Dr. John Sweeten, 
an Extension Service agricultural 
engineer.

Sweeten and Dr. Thomas Marek, 
a researcher for the Texas Agricul
tural Experiment Station in Amaril
lo, devised the study in cooperation 
with the Texas Cattle Feeders Asso
ciation and the High nains Under
ground Water Conservation Disuict 
based hi Lubbock and the Environ
mental Sciences Laboratory at 
Texas Tech University.

The team examined well water 
from 26 feedlots in 1990 and 
expanded the study in 1991 to 
iiKlude wells near two typical feed- 
lots, both of which have existed for 
more than 20 years.

After the wells in the first study 
showed no contamination, the sec
ond trial was designed to see if con
taminated underground water could 
be detected away from the feedlot 
wells. None was found.

More than 5 million head of cat
tle are marketed annually from feed- 
lots in about 26 Texas High Plains 
counties. The area also includes 
about 4 million irrigated acres of 
cropland and sits atop portions of

Symposium on farm 
management to be 
Dec, 4 in Amarillo

AMARILLO -  Dec. 4 maries the 
date of the seventh annual Panhan
dle Farm Management Symposium 
scheduled again this year in con
junction with the Amarillo Farm 
and Ranch Show in the Civic Cen
ter.

This year’s program features 
special segments of interest to grain 
pilxxiucers, farm and ranch families, 
and chemical applicators.

The morning’s concurrent ses
sions offer grain producers a chance 
to focus on the 1992 farm program, 
conservation compliance, feed grain 
outlook and marketing strategies. 
Beginning at 9 a.m., Robert Boyles 
and Kelly Adkins, Potter and Ran
dall County ASCS directors, will 
address the 1992 farm program 
issues.

At 9:45 a.m., David Webster, 
s e s  regional soil conservationist, 
will discuss conservation compli
ance and the penalties associated 
with noncompliance.

The feed grain outkxA, with an 
emphasis on marketing and risk 
management alternatives, will be 
addressed by Mark W aller and 
Steve Amosson, Extension Service 
marketing and management special
ists.

A program highlighting issues 
of interest to farm and ranch women 
begins with registration at 8:45 
a.m., followed by Gilda Bryant’s 
discussion of a Biblical history as 
told through quilt dnigiK

Jeff Goodwin, Extension spe
cialist, will present a discussion of 
the animal welfare movement and 
its implications, for agriculture. 
Mary Blindeiman of Southwestern 
Public Service Co. will provide 
timely information on festive foods 
for the holiday season.

The program will conclude at 
11:43 a.m.

Registration for the afternoon 
program Dégins at 1 p.m. when 
commercial and non-commercial 
applicators have an opportunity to 
earn three CEU credits toward qual
ifying or renewing pesticide a ^ i -  
cator certification. Topics include a 
review of application records and 
new laws for transporting fertilizers 
and other chemicals.

A session at 2:30 p.m. begins 
with a turf and bare ground man- 

discussion featuring inCor* 
mation on post-emergence herbi
cide ueatmefits for birf pass and a 
review of bare ground management 
strategies.

A concurrent program will high
light crop diseases, advances in bio
logical corarol and control methods 
for pesticide drift '

'  Both sessiofu will conclude by 
4:30 p.m.

The Panhandle Farm Manage- 
mem Symposium is coordinated by 
the Potter County Extension Com
mittees and the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Servicè.

the Ogallala Aquifer which reaches 
into Nebraska.

Sweeten pointed out that most of 
the feedlots have operated under 
Texas Water Commission permits 
requiring no discharge of wastewa
ter since the late 1 9 ^ .  The com
mission is requiring revised permits 
for many feedlots under updated 
1987 rules that have rigorous 
groundwater quality protection cri
teria, he said.

TTie research, for the first time, 
shows the condition of underground 
water at and near High Plains feed- 
lots, according to Wayne Wyatt, 
manager of the High Plains Under
ground Water Conservation District.

“Now we have a data base to 
•measure against in case any appre
ciable changes are detected in the 
future,” said Wyatt, whose agency 
enforces groundwater laws in that 
district. “We are veiy pleased with 
the results, but the important thing 
is that we will continue to monitor 
from time to time. Then if there ever 
is a problem, the feedlot can correct 
it quickly.”

The first study included samples 
from wells at 26 f^eedlots that have a 
combined capacity of 730,000 head 
of cattle. The nitrate-nitrogen levels 
averaged 2.8 milligrams per liter. 
The U.S. Environmental forotection 
Agency’s standard for human drink
ing water is 10 milligrams liter.

The samples also were tested for 
ammonium, sodium, chloride, sul
fate, potassium and phosphorus. The 
average values indicate that this 
well water could be used for irriga
tion or livestock watering without 
restriction. Sweeten said.

‘t)nce the sampling results from 
those wells turned out good, I felt 
there was no problem with contami
nation,” Wyatt said. “But we felt 
that we needed a fuUrfiedged study 
that would extend to include all the 
wells upgrade arid, downgrade from 
the feedlot.”

After meeting certain criteria -  
such as feedlot capacity of at least 
5,000 head of cattle, in operation for 
at least 20 years and surrounded by 
irrigated farmland -  two “typical” 
High Plains feedlots in Parmer and 
Casuo counties were chosen for the 
study.

At both locations, groundwater 
was sampled from four feedlot wells 
and 10-11 irrigation wells from two- 
thirds to seven-eighths of a mile 
from the feed pens or feedlot runoff 
collection playas.

Nitrate concentrations at and 
around the Castro County feedlot 
were all less than 2.2 milligrams per 
liter. Nitrate levels at and around the 
Parmer County feedlot ranged from 
2.6-9.5 milligrams per liter.

Sweeten said the geological 
makeup o f the High P lains, in 
which the depth to the water aquifer 
is often more than 250 feet and lay
ers of clay under the surface retard 
chemical movement, helps prevent 
water contamination by the feed- 
lots.

’ “Though these feedlots have 
existed for more than 25 years, they 
are not causing groundwater con
tam ination problem s,” Sweeten 
said. He added, however, that a dif
ferent set of geological circum
stance may lead to different ccMitam- 
ination fiiidings elsewhere.

Watered grassland

A*' .i'-A

(ASCS photo)

G ray County area fields of permanent native and introduced 
grasses have really received a boost from the late summer and 
fall moisture, reports Matt Street, county executive director for 
the local Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service. The 
U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Conservation Reserve Program 
(CR P), administered through local county A S C S  offices, enables 
farmers to devote, through cost shares, acres of highly erodible 
farm land to permanent stands of grass, Street noted. More than 
37,000 acres of Gray County farmland has been enrolled in the 
C R P  program during the years 1986 through 1991, Street said. 
The field of C R P  grass pictured above is an example of the ero
sion control targeted by the U S D A  program.

<' Ail-

AmaHlio Suicide Hotline
1-800-692-4039

P R O P A N E  
L P  G A S

F r o m  Y o u r  H o m e  
T o A v n  D e a l e r
•Bottles 
•Motor Fuel 
•Home Delivery 
•Repairs 
•Parts 
•Supplies

Houn: Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 7:30 a.m. to 12 noon

After Hours Call Lynn Strickland At 665-4727

V. B e ll on C o .
A n d  P ro p a n e

515 E. Tyng Vernon and Jo  Bell 669-7469
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PUBLIC NOTICE

LONDON (AP) -  Pop star 
Elton John says he was re ^ y  lo 
self-destruct from too many 
alchohol, drug and eating binges 
until a close friend persuaded him 
to change his ways.

'T  looked like a 60-year-old 
man, terribly ill and sad. I had big 
bags, black eyes and I was over
weight. I was bulimic for six 
years,” the 46-.year-oId singer- 
songwriter told David Frost in a 
Sky TV broadcast Saturday.

John said his rise to stardom, 
which began in the 1970s, was 
hard to reconcile with his natural 
shyness and led to 14 years of 
eating, drinking and drug binges.

Finally, a close friend said 
‘T m  not prepared to love you 
unless you do something about 
this” and John said he took that 
friend’s advice. t

“The timing was right. I was 
ready to listen,” he said.

concert is Dec. 4.
But the elder Judd said that 

she will sing at least one song 
next year on the debut solo album 
of her 27-year-old daughter.

The Grammy award-winning 
duo have sold 10 million records 
on the strength of such hits as 
“ Love Can Build a B ridge,” 
“Grandpa,” “ Mama He’s Crazy” 
and “Why Not Me.”

Mat of American Graffiti will 
play Doug Bodrero, former state 
public safety commissioner.

Filming is scheduled to begin 
this week.

CORONA, Calif. (AP) -  
Larry Fortensky, the construction 
worker who married Elizabeth 
Taylor last month, goes on trial 
next month on a 4-year-old 
drunken driving charge.

Municipal Court Commission
er Stuart E. Glickman ordered a 
Dec. 13 trial at a hearing last 
week. Fortensky’s lawyer, 
Richard M. Moore, said he’ll try 
to have the case dismissed.

Fortensky was arrested in 
October 1987 on charges of 
drunken driving after he was 
pulled over in Rivo^ide County.

Fortensky and Taylor met at 
the Betty Ford Clinic in Rancho 
Mirage. Both were there to kick 
drug habits.

Elton John
torial denouncing his latest album 
for its attacks against Koreans 
and Jews.

“1 have to think of it as some
what racist,” said the 22-year-old 
singer, whose real name is 
O’Shea Jackson. “This is the fust 
time America can look at the 
views of a black man uncensored 
through music.”

The album Death Certificate 
reached No. 3 on Billboard's  
album chart last week.

An editorial in the industry 
trade magazine last week said the 
album “ crosses the line that 
divides art from the advocacy of 
crim e” by espousing violence 
against Koreans, Jews and other 
whites.

Ice Cube, who starred in the 
Los Angeles gang movie Boyi 'N 
the Hood, said the Billboard edi
tor was entitled to an opinion but 
“ when he says think twice before 
you buy this, that’s a form of cen
sorship.

He is in Memphis filming a 
new movie. The Looters.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Enter
tainer Barbra Streisand and 60 
Minutes reporter Mike Wallace 
didn’t hit it off at Hrst -  but that 
was 30 years ago, when she was a 
struggling singer and a regular 
guest on his TV talk show.

“ 1 thought you were mean, 
very mean,” Streisand tells Wal
lace in an interview for Sunday’s 
edition of 60 Minutes.

“I didn’t think you paid much 
attention to me, because you were 
totally self-absorbed, back 30 
years ago,” Wallace replies.

Streisand, who directs and 
stars in her latest Film, Prince of 
Tides, was moved to tears in 
telling 60 M inutes about her 
unhappy childhood, her mother 
and her uncaring stepfather.

“ In order to feel joy, you have 
to be able to feel the pain ,” 
Streisand said. “I just don’t want 
to do it in front of 40 million peo
ple. It’s kind of a private issue. 
You know.”

HAMILTON, Mont. (AP) -  
Singer-actor Hoyt Axton has 
given six semiautomatic rifles to 
the sheriff’s oTTice -  one for each 
patrt^ car.

Axton became friends with 
Ravalli County Sheriff Jay Printz 
three years ago when he played 
the role of a sheriff in Disorga
nized Crime, a Film shot in this 
western Montana valley.

He said he donated the rifles 
because of his friendship with 
Printz.

“ It put a grin on his face, and 
I like that,” Axton said.

Axton wouldn’t say how much 
he paid for the AR-lSs, the civil
ian version of the m ilitary ’s 
assault rifle. A local dealer’s 
price, with a law enforcement dis
count, would be about $3,500 for 
the six rifles.

“ I’m just glad I’m in a posi
tion to do it,” said Axton, who 
moved to the valley four weeks 
qgo. “ It’s cheap at the price.”

NEW YORK (AP) -  The bond 
between Nelson Mandela and 
Mayor David Dinkins grew even 
stronger with the announcement 
that the African National 
Congress-leader is returning to 
New York.

The 73-year-old leader of the 
anti-apartheid struggle Fust visit
ed New York in June 1990, just 
four months after his release from 
a South African prison where he 
was jailed for 27 years.

Dinkins visited Mandela in 
South Africa earlier this month.

Mandela is scheduled to arrive 
in New York Dec. 2 and to speak 
before the United Nations Gener
al Assembly four days later, 
Dinkins’ spokesman Leland T. 
Jones said.

SAG PAULO, Brazil (AP) -  
Paul Simon, who featured the 
Brazilian percussion band Olo- 
dum on his album Rhythm o f the 
Saints, is touring South America 
for the Fust time.

Simon and his 17-musician 
band played the Fust show of the 
Five-city, seven-concert tour Fri
day night in Sao Paulo after 
recent performances in the United 
States, Canada, China and Aus
tralia.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) -  
Rapper Ice Cube accused Bill
board magazine of censorship 
and racism for publishing an edi-

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  
Counuy music star Naomi Judd 
says her liver ailment won’t keep 
her out of the recording studio 
even though it’s taking her off the 
road.

The 45-year-old Judd, who 
announced a year ago that she 
would quit touring because of 
chronic hepatitis, is wrapping up 
a yearlong farewell tour with 
daughter W ynonna. The last

S ^ T  LAKE CITY (AP) -  An 
upcoming televison movie has 
actor Ed Begley Jr., of St. Else
where fame, cast in the role of a 
lawman who was killed in a 1988 
shootout with a polygamist and 
his family.

Stand-Off at Marion is sched
uled to air on NBC in mid-Febru
ary. It is one of a series of movies 
with the theme, “ In The Line of 
Duty.”

Begley plays the role of state 
Department of Corrections Lt. 
Fred House, who was killed in a 
shootout that ended a 13-day 
police siege with Addam Swapp 
and his clan. The stand-off began 
after Swapp blew up a Mormon 
chapel near the family farm in the 
northern Utah town of Marion.

House was a police^ dog han
dler called in to assist

Swapp and his brother-in-law, 
John Timothy Singer, were con
victed of manslaughter.

The actor who will play Adam 
Swapp has not been announced.

Tess Harper, star of Tender 
Mercies, will play Swapp’s moth
er-in-law, Vickie Singer; Dennis 
Franz of Hill Street Blues will 
play an FBI agent; and Paul Le

BRANSON, Mo. (AP) -  This 
booming Ozarks tourist town, 
home to about 25 country music 
theaters, is no threat to Nashville, 
according to two of Branson’s 
newest stars, Glen Campbell and 
Louise Mandrell.

The two were introduced late 
last week as guest hosts of the 
Grand Palace, a $13 million, 4,000- 
seat theater set to open in May.

Earlier last week, Missouri’s 
singing governor, John Ashcroft, 
told a tourism conference in Jef
ferson City that Branson was out
pacing Nashville in the growth of 
country music.

“ Nashville no longer ignores 
Branson -  it fears Branson,” said 
Ashcroft, who has performed on 
the Grand Ole Opry.

But Campbell said talk of a 
Branson-N ashville rivalry is 
“much ado about nothing.”

Mandrell, a Nashville resident 
who performed regularly at the 
Opryland USA entertainm ent 
park in Nashville last year, said 
there are enough country music 
lovers to support both Nashville 
and Branson.

This year, more than 4 million 
people visited country theaters at 
Branson, where Roy Clark, Mel 
Tillis, Ray Stevens, Boxcar Willie 
and Mickey Gilley perform. Willie 
Nelson, Johnny Cash, the Gatlin 
Brothers and Andy Williams plan 
to open theaters in 1992.

Scientists: Plug ozone hole with hydrocarbons
By PAUL RECER 
AP Science Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
study published Friday suggests 
that a squadron of airplanes could 
plug the Antarctic ozone hole by 
spraying 50,000 tons of propane 
or ethane in the wintertime skies 
of the South Pole.

The authors of the study, pub
lished in the journal Science, 
admit the idea is not really practi
cal, but they hope it will be a 
starting point for serious scientific 
discussion about how humankind 
can manipulate the global envi
ronment

“ This is a concept and not a 
proposal,” said co-author Ralph 
Cicerone, professor o f geo
sciences at the University of Cali- 
fbmia, Irvine, and a co-author of 
the study. “We are serious about 
thinking about these things, but 
we aren’t serious about going out 
and doing them y e t”

Cicerone and two other scien-

tists created a computer model 
that suggests that injecting 50,(XX) 
tons o f two hydrocarbons, 
propane or ethane, into the dark, 
bitterly cold, wintertime South 
Polar ¿ y  could set off a chemical 
reaction that would prevent the 
seasonal destruction of ozone in 
the southern stratosphere.

They said the propane or 
ethane gas would have to be 
sprayed into the polar sky by a 
fleet of several hundred laige air
planes within the few weeks of 
the southern winter.

For more than a decade now, 
atm ospheric scientists have 
known that the ozone layer over 
the South Pole thins sharply dur
ing the polar winter. They blame 
it on chlorine atoms, released by 
human industry, which interact 
with ozone in the presence of 
darkness, stratospheric clouds and 
deep cold.

These atoms strip one of three 
oxygen atoms from ozone 
molecules. When this happens

millions of times, the ozone layer 
is thinned, creating what has been 
called  an “ ozone ho le”  over 
Antarctica.

Ozone is important to life on 
Earth because it blocks the ultra
violet rays of the sun. This type of 
radiation causes sunburn, skin 
caiKer, weakois the immune sys
tem and kills some forms of life. 
Already, scientists have detected 
increased ultraviolet radiation in 
Australia following the seasonal 
hole over the South Pole.

Cicerone and Scott Elliott of 
UC, Irvine, and Richard Turco, 
professor of atmospheric sciences 
at the University of California, 
Los Angeles, said they coiKluded 
the hydrocarbon atoms would 
neutralize the ozone destruction 
by binding with the chlorine 
atoms and forming hydrochloric 
acid and peroxide and other 
chemicals.

Though the chlorine atoms 
would be neuualized for a time. 
Cicerone said they eventually

N O TIC E T O  BipDEKSr 
The Punp* Independent School 
Diwiia, Panpe. Texai will leccive 
sealed bids in the School Bui inets 
Office, Pampa, Teiai until 2:00 
p.m., December 11, 1991, for 
Froien Food*.
Bids shall be addressed to Busi
ness Office, Pampa ISD, 321 West 
Albert, Panpa, Texas - 79063, and 
marked "Frozen Foods," Bid No. 
1191-lFrozen.
IVoposals and spccificatioru may 
be secured from the Business 
Office at 321 West Albert, Pampa, 
Texas - 79065.
The Pampa Independent School 
District reserves the right tp rejea 
any or all bids and to waive for- 
rrulities and technicalities.
D-3 November 22,24,1991

Ic Memorials 3 Personal

AMERICAN Diabetes Assn., 8140 
N. MoPac Bldg. 1 Suite 130, 
Austin, TX 78759.

AMERICAN Heart Assn., 2404 
W. Seventh, Amarillo, TX 79106.

AMERICAN Liver Foundation, 
1425 Pompton Ave, Cedar Grove,
NJ. 0700^9990.______________

AMERICAN Lung Association, 
3520 Executive Cutler Dr., Suite 
G-100, Austin, TX 78731 1606.

AMERICAN Red Cross, 108 N 
Russell, Pampa.

ANIMAL Rights Assn., 4201 
Canyon Dr., Amarillo, IX  ^110.

IF someone's drinking is causing 
you problems, try AFAnon. 669- 
3564,665-7171.

4 Not Responsible

AS of this date, November 21, 
1991,1, will no longu be respon
sible for any debu othu than those 
incurred by me. Signed Kathryn 
Freelen.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in the Pam pa News, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

bg i
Box 1964, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

P O 10 Lost and Found

NOTICE TO BIDDERS 
The Pampa Independent School 
Di stria, Pampa, Texas will receive 
sealed bids in the School Business 
Office, Pampa, Texas until 2:00 
p.m., December 11, 1991, for 
Canned Foods and Miscellaneous. 
Bids shall be addressed to Busi
ness Office, Pampa ISD, 321 West 
Albert, Pampa, Texas -'79065, and 
marked "Canned Foods and Mis
cellaneous," Bid No. 1191- 
ICamted.
Proposals and specifications may 
be secured from the Business 
Office at 321 West Albert, Pampa, 
Texas - 79065.
The Pampa Independent School 
Distria reserves the right to rejea 
any or all bids and to waive for
malities and technicalities.
D-6 Novembu 22,24, 1991

BOYS Ranch/Girls Town, P.O. 
Box 1890, Amuillo, Tx. 79174

FklENDS of The Library, P.O. 
Bex 146, Pampa, Tx. 79066

GENESIS House Inc., 615 W 
Bucklu, Pampa, TX 79065.

GOOD Samaritan Christian Serr 
vices, 309 N. Ward, Pampa, Tx. 
79065.______________________

GRAY County Retuded Citizens 
Assn., P.O. Box 885, Pampa, Tx. 
79066 0885.

LOST Blue Heelu pup with black 
mask Call 669 3639. Rewwd.

LOST .Motorola pager on Novem
ber 12, 1991 Reward $50 Call 
663-8942 leave message.

13 Bus. Opportunities

LOCAL pay phone route. Low 
cost, high return. 1-800-741-3333.

14b Appliance Repair

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

MARGARET LAVON CABLE 
Notice it hueby given that origi
nal lettus testamentary upon the 
Estate of Margaret Lavon Cable, 
Deceased, wue granted to me, the 
undersigned, on the 18th day of 
November, 1991, in Cause No. 
7461, pending in the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. All per
sons having claims against this 
esu te which is currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them to me within the time 
and in the manner prescribed by 
law.

, DATED the 18th day of Novem
ber, 1991.

Robe Fred Cable 
Independent Executor 
of tlto Estate of 
Margara Lavon Cable, 
DecMsed ‘
cA> Buzzard Law Firm 
Suite 436, Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas, 79065 

I>8 Nov. 24,1991

HIGH Plaint Epilepsy Assn., 806 
S! Brian, Room 213, Amarillo, TX 
79106______________________

HOSPICE of Pampa, P.O. Box 
2782, Pwnpa _________ '

MARCH of Dimes Birth Defects 
Foundation, 2316 Lakeview Dr., 
Amarillo, TX 79109.___________

MEALS on Wheels, P.O. Box 939, 
Pampa, TX 79066-0939.________

MUSCULAR Dystrophy Assn., 
3505 Olsen, Suite 203, .\marillo, 
TX 79109.

R EN T TO  RENT 
RENT TO  OWN  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W Fraicis

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
CoMractor & Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

PAMPA Fine Arts Assn. P.O. 
818, Pampa, Tx. 79066.

Box

Ceramic Tile Work 
Free estimates 

Keith Taylor 663-0328

PAMPA Sheltered Worlsnop, P.O. 
Box 2806, Pampa.
QUIVIRA Girl Scout Council, 
City Hall, Room 301, Tampa, Tx. 
79065.

ADDITIONS, 
ing, cabinets.

remodeling, roof-
painting, all t jw s  

repairs. No job too small. Mike 
Albus. 665-4774. 663-1150.

RONALD McDonald House, 
Streit, Amarillo, TX 79106.

1501

SALVATION Army, 701 S. Cuyler 
St.,P«npa,TX 7W 5._________

SHEPARD'S Helpiiu Hands. 422 
Florida, Pampa, Tx. 79065.

ST. Jude Children's Research Hos
pital, Attn: Memorial/Honor Pro
gram FH, One St. Jude Place 
Bldg., P.O. Box 1000 Dept. 300, 
M emoir, Tenn. 38148-053Z

THE Don &. Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center, 1500 Wallace 
Blvd., Amarillo, TX 79106.

ALL types of cansentry work, $10 
per hour. Over 3$ years experi- 
oice. Elijah Slate 868-2^1.

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 20 years experience. 
Ray Deaver, 663-0447.

RON'S Construction. Carpentry, 
concrete, ckrywall, fencing, mason
ry and roofisig. 66^3172.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Construction. 669-(ß47.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF

FRANCES NOEL KENNEDY _____________ _____________
Notice is hereby given that origi- T „p  Opportunity Plan Inc., Box 
nal letters testamentary upon the 9Q7 - W.T. Station. Canyon, TX 
Estate of Frances Noel Kennedy, 790I6.

could be liberated again to cause 
more ozone mischief. For this 
reason, the fleet of airplanes 
would have to fly annually.

Industrial nations acknowl
edged the danger and agreed to 
stop producing the chemicals, 
principally chlorofluorocarbons, 
or CFCs, that are respq|«ible.

But Cicerone said theTHIbrine 
atoms that cause the ozone hole 
will remain active in the atmo
sphere for about 1(X) years.

“ We believe the ozone hole 
will reappear every year for about 
a hundred years, even though the 
world has now taken good action 
to stop the flow of chlorofluoro
carbons,” he said in an interview.

In the century ahead, said 
Cicerone, people will start look
ing for solutions and humanity 
will be ill-prepared unless serious 
scientific discussion starts soon.

Science, which published the 
study, is the journal of the Ameri
can Association for the Advance
ment of Science.

Deceased, were granted to us, the 
undersigned, on the 18th day of 
November, 1991, in Cause No. 
7462, pending in the County Court 
of Gray County, Texas. All per
sons having claims against this 
esu te  which is currently being 
administered are required to pre
sent them to us within the time and 
in the manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the 18th day of Novem
ber. 1991.

Tony Ross Smitherman and 
Monu Jean Smitherman, Joint 
Independent Executors 
of the Estate of 
Frances Noel Kennedy, 
Deceased
c/o Buzzard Law Firm 
Suite 436, Hughes Building 
Pampa, Texas. 79065 
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TRALEE Crisis Center For 
Women Inc., P.O. Box 2880, 
P“"P«_______________ ^
WHITE Deer Land Museum in 
Pampa, P.O. Box 1556, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066.

Panhandl« Ho u m  L«v6ling 
Floor leveling, foundation and 
floor repair. 6^0958,669-6438.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets, ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, pairaing, patios. 
18 years local experience. Je r^  
Reagan 669-9747, Karl Pwks 669- 
2648._______________________

CHILDERS BROTHERS, com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the First tune! 1-800- 
299-9563.

14e Carpet Service

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tbesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment.

160

TelevangeBst inquest in progress
DALLAS (AP) -  Investigators aie trying to find 

out how televangelist Robeit Tilton’s .Word of Faith 
ministry spends the millions of dolUus it receives 
each year, an assistant Texas attorney general says.

“Our inquiry is going to be directed primarily at 
learning whether or not this money is going to help 
people’s souls or just line Brother Bob’s wallet,” 
Steve Gardner told WFAA-TV.

Gardner made his comments after previewing 
Thursday night’s edition of the ABC-TV news pro
gram PrimeTime Uve.

The program said Tilton has the fastest-growing 
ministry in television. Tdton received $80 million a 
year from his followers, Primelhne estimated.

The program used hidden cameras to penetrate 
his ministry. Jim Moore, president of Response 
Media, which handles Tilton’s direct-mail cam
paign, said computers help target donon whose 
reaponaes are o p c ^  by an Oklahoma bank.

The donors’ pleas are  thrown in the trash, 
PrimeTime said.

“ When it’s a faith in God that is being abused, 
that’s the most cold, manipulative and chilling kind 
of fraud I know of,” Gardner said.

According to the network program, Tilton 
spends morfc money on Dallas-area b illboa^  than 
he spends on missions he claims to support around 
the world.

Tilton refused repeated requests for an interview 
with PrimeTime, the network said.

When contacted by WFAA-TV, a spokesman for 
Word of Faith ministry said Tilton’s response was, 
”1 have less than nothing to say to you.”

Skippy the kangaroo to return
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -  “ Skip

py,”  the “ Lassie” of the land Down 
Under, is marking the silver anniversary 
of her television debut with a leap back 
into the limelighL

Australia’s newest famous kangaroo 
won’t be quite as clever as her predeces
sor, who was as adept at lending a paw to 
rescue her young companion. Sonny, as 
America’s famed TV collie was at saving 
her chum, Tunmy.

The original 91-episode series -  
which also spawned the movie Skippy 
and the Intruders -  has been repemed 11 
times on Australian TV and sold to every 
television market in the world. It was the 
first Australian series syndicated in the 
United States.

Yet producen are betting that young
sters will find tittle ^fficuky falfing ^  
the new Skippy, who’s a bit of the strong, 
silent type and stands about waist-high to 
an adult when full grown. ,

The New Adventures o f Skippy, sched
uled to start airing in Australia in Jan
uary, has been fun^d by advance sales to 
Asia and Europe. Australia’s Nine Net
work has ordered 26 episodes.

The plot is simple; a giown-up Sonny 
and his 10-year-oId twins adopt an 
h\jured young kangaroo after finding her 
injured, and name her Skippy. When a 
leg iiyury forces Sonny to quit his r ^ e r  
job, the family takes over running a

wildlife park, and the adventures begin.
Of some 22 kangaroos that tried out 

for the part, one male was chosen for the 
starring role. But he’s backed up by sev
eral understudies, in case he’s acting 
petulanL

“ They’re trainable to a degree, but 
they’re not as smart as a dog,” said actor 
Andrew Clarke, who plays Sonny. “They 
won’t come if you call t h ^ . ”

“I nevqr really saw the first series, but 
I guess the original Skippy could do just 
about anything but fly ’copters and play 
the piano. This is more in the realm of 
belie vability,” he said.

That means Skippy does a lot of hop
ping and smnding around looking pensive 
and not much else. But thanks to some good 
editing, most people will believe there’s 
some brainpower behind Skippy’s fiercely 
proiective nature toward Sonny’s kids.

Each show also will cairy a moral of 
sorts. The producers say the series will 
focus on issues of the 1990s, from water 
pollution to saving native forests and pro
tecting endangered series.

Clariie said one episode deals with 
bird smugglers, while another focuses on 
racist attitudes toward a Japanese girl.

The show promotes the new star with 
gusto. “ It is in her nature to be the fastest 
mover in the family, to have the strongest 
legs and the sharpest claws,” promotion
al material says.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
REQUESTS FOR 

ARCHITECTURAL SER
VICES

Panhandle Community Services, is 
accepting proposals for Architec
tural services to design and super
vise construction of an office facil
ity in Pampa, Texas located in 
Gray County. Urban Mass Trans
portation Administration, State Oil 
Overcharge Funds, and local fimds 
will be used to pay for all costs. 
All construction procedures must 
comply with federal, state and 
local regulations and codes. Pro- 
jccl must adhere to the spec ifi ca
nons esublished by the Depart
ment of Health and Human Ser
vices 504 Regulations and the 
Americans with Disabilities Act 
Proposals must be received at 
1605 West Seventh Street Amaril
lo Texas no later than 4:00 p.m. 

- local time December 16, 1991. 
Request copies of the proposal 
package by sending a letta to: 

Panhandle Community 
Services
Mr. Johnny Raymond 
Executive DireOor 
1605 West Seventh Street 
Amarillo, Texas 79120 
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ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Oosed 
Sunday.

DEVIL'S Rope .Museum, McLean, 
Tuesday thru Saturday 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Sunday 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Open 
Monday by appointmem only.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Bomer. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquiiirium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 pm., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed .Monday.

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday._________

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyoa Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 pun. week
days, weekends 2 pun.-o p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
am. to 5 pm. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Tiiesday-Friday 10- 
4 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m. Closed 
Saturday and Monday.

r 6 b ERTS County Museum: 
Miami, SuiTuner hours, Tuesday- 
Friday 10-5 pm. Sunday 2-5 p.m. 
Closed Saturday and MciiMlay.

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pels, upholaery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost...It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx -owner- 
operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3541. Free estimates.

RAINBOW International Carpet 
Dyeing and Cleaning Co. Free 
estimates. Cull 663-1431.

14f Dccorators-lnterior

SARA'S Home Interiors Sale. Wr- 
ticles, blinds, draperies, carpet. 
Christmas delivery. Insullations. 
665-0021.

14h General Services

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence, or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.______________ '

Larmore M atta Locksmith 
Call me out to la  you in 

665 KEYS

CONCRETE work all types, drive
ways, sidewalks, ^ tio , etc. Small 
jobs a specialty. Ron’s Construc
tion. 669-3172.

FENCING. New construaion and 
repair. Ron’s Construciton, 669- 
3172.

HANDY Jim. general repair, 
painting, haulmg, tree work, yard 
work, rototiling. 665-4307.

INSTALL steel siding, storm wm- 
(tows, doors. Free esumates. Reid 
Construction Co.J569-0464, 1-800- 
765-7071.

MASONRY, all types bnck. block, 
stone. New construction and 
repair. Ron's Construction, 669- 
31^-

Ic Memorials

ADULT Literacy Council, P.O. 
Box 2022, Pairya, Tx. 79066.

AGAPE Assistance, P. O. Box 
2397, Panya, Tx. 79066-2397.

ALZHEIMER'S Disease and 
Related Disorders Assn., P.O. Box 
2234, Paiigia, Tx. 79066.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regul« Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 pm. weekdays and 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

PERCISION Key Systons Faaory 
authorized coininaical/ residenul 
Lock Smiths: Bill Roe, Bob Parka 
806-848-2116, 848-2513. No job 
to small or to Iwge. 24 hour sa- 
vice.

MARY Kay Cosmetics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call D^othy Vaughn 665-5117.

14i General Repair

AMERICAN C anca Society, c/o 
h^s. Kenneth Walters, 1418 N. 
Dwight, Pampa. Tx.

IF it’s broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. Lamps repaued.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYM OUS  
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday. Friday 8 p.m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 a.m. Women's meeung 
Stnday 4 pm. 665-9702.

WINDSHIELD REPAIR Chips 
repaired in' miAOtes. CaH Joe Bai
ley. 665-6171,665-2290.

141 Insulation
MARY Kav Cosmetics and Skin- 
care. Facials, supplies, call Theda 
Wallin 665-8336.

BLOW in attic insulation and save 
$$$ all veal Free estimates. Reid 
Construction Co. 669-0464, 1-800- 
765-7071.

BEAUTICO N TR O L
Cosmetics and skincae. Offaing 
free complete color analysis, 
makeover, deliveries and image 

‘'updates. Call your local coasttF 
taut, Lynn Alliom 669-3848,1304 
Qtrisune.

14m Lawnmuwer Service

P A N ^  Lawnmowa Repair. Pick 
up and dehvery service available. 
» 1  S.Cuyla. 665-8843.

SHAKLEB. Viiamins. diet, skin RADCLIFF L a » ^ w e r - C ^
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21 Help Wanted 60 Household Goods 69 Miscellaneous
14aPaiBtin| 19 SituAtions

Ha|)py PaisMcrs 
40 Yean Experience 

Residemiel Work O ir Specialty 
806-665-3214

BABYSITTING. Any age. Rcfa- 
encea. 665-5159.

CHILD care for all ages. Days, 
nights and sveekendt. For informa
tion call 669-0836.PAINTING and sheetrock finith- 

ing. 35 yean. David and Joe, 665- 
2903,669-7885. 21 Help Wanted
14r Plowing, Yard Work

RESIDENTIAL leaf remoYal in 
gutters and lawns. Lawns mani
cured and edged, evacreens sculp
tured for winta. 669-6351, Bobby.

31st and 223rd District Communi- 
ly Supervision and Corrections 
Department, hat an opening for 
Probation Officer. M utt have 
Bachelor's degree preferably in 
criminal justice, psychology or 
sociology. Bi-linguel in 
S panith /bnglith  a plus. Send 
resunie to Box 1116, Pampa. Posi
tion to be filled by January IsL

Commercial Mowing 
Chuck Morgan 

665-7007

70 Musical Instruments 80 Pets and Supplies 97 Fumislied Houses

IMMEDIATE openingi for career 
alón at ^ l e t  Unlim-minded

il
Great working 
665 HAIR, 669-3728 or tee Bar 
bara tf diop.

mmdea ooeraion at Stylet unitm- 
iied, 110 E. Frandt. Nice big shop. 
Great working conditioni. Call

SHOW CASE R B tTA L S
Rent lo own fumithingi for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No depotiL Free 
delivery.

FOR Sale: Weight bench with, 
weighti, rowing machine, and' 
noranotorized treaihnill. Call 669- 
2919.

KENTUCKY Fried Chicken it 
now taking application! for front 
line Md cooki. Aik for new man
ager, Sandy Dingman.

MACHINIST wanted.
Jonet-Everett Machine Co 
Frederic, 669-3223.

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS  

Pampa'i standard of excellence 
In Home Fumithingi 

SOIW.Francii 663-3361

GO-Carti tingle and double 
leateri. Layaway and financing 
available. Pampa Lawnmower SOI 
S. Cuyler, 665-8843.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buiktors Plumbing Supply
665-r'535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE CO .
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialist 
Fred eatimatei, MS-8603

•POSTAL JOBS* .
Pampa area, $23,700 per year plus 
benefits. Postal carriers, sorters, 
clerks. For application, exam 
inforiiution call 1-219-736-9807 
extension P8280 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 7 
days.

URGENTLY NEED DEPEND
ABLE PERSON to work without 
supervision for Texas oil company 
in Pampa area. We train. Write 
B.F. Dickerson, President, SWEP- 
CO, Box 961005, Fl Worth. Tx. 
76161.

FOR sale washer and dryer, $160. 
Call 669-3581.

GAS cookitove $65, frost free 
refrigerator $85, electric dryer 
$110. No checks. Delivery $5. 
665-0285.

decorations and lights, silk plants, 
dishes, etc. Everything goes. 669-

WHEELER Care Center nerds 
Nurse Aids, all shifts. Will train to 
be Certified Nurse Aida. 826- 
3505. Ask for Karen Puryeam.

SUPER Single waterbed, bookcase 
headboard, two sheet sets, $ 100. 
665-0247.

3976.

62 Mcdicfil Equipment

Nolic« Now Hiring
Taking applications for the Pampa
area for full or part time employ- 

'^00  to

30 Sewing Machines

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING  
HMting Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

mirnL Opportumty to earn $2' 
$300 per week to start. Call Amar
illo for interview 373-7489.

A daily salary of $300 for buying 
merchandise. No experience nec
essary. 379-3685 extension 3106.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and Vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N. Cuyler, 665-2383.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, Wheelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart, 669-0000.

WHITE'S metal detectors. A great 
Christmas gift for anyone, $149

69 Miscellaneous
and up. Pampa Lawnmower, 501
■ ~ ■ )5-8rS. Cuyler, 665-8843.

50 Building Supplies

Terry's Sewerline Cleaning
$35. 7 days a week. 669-1041.

ACCOUNTANT/Bookkeeper, 
duties include general ledger thru 
profit and loss, payroll, accounts 
receiveable, accounts jpayable and 
spread sheets. Call Harvey, 665-

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't Find it, come see me, 1 
probably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 
phone 665-3213.

69a Garage Sales

JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rem odeling, 
sewer and dram cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

AVON + Christmas -i- You = A 
great earning opportunity for extra 
mcome. Call Beny 669-7797.

White House Lumber Co.
Ì01 S. Ballard 669-3291

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen Sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.

141 Radio and Television
CATTLE Clerk, experienced in 
shipping and receiving of cattle.

54 Farm Machinery

secretarial skills required in typ- 
‘ ‘ ' '. Cal'CURTIS M ATHES

TV's, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent lo 
own. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

ing, computer and 10 key. Call 
63 ‘—665-2303.

8 rows Heston Head Hunters set 
up on a John Deere 20 foot header 
with hydro drive and transport 
trailei $3000. 665-2760.

HIGH NUTRITION DIET
Feel great and lose weight now, 
with the Micro Diet- the safe.

ELSIE'S Flea Market Sale: Old 
jewelry, cookbooks, Christmas 
decorations, 2-chest of drawers, 
dresser, rocker, 3 piece brass and 
glass tables, sheets, pillowcases, 
blankets, towels, winter clothes, 
snow boms, child’s 0-14 dresses, 
jeans 25 inch-48 inch. 10 a.m. 
Wednesday through Sunday. 1246 
Barnes.

EARN $500-51000 weekly stuff-
affordable diet used by over 3 mil
lion people world widel Call

ing envelopes at home. Send self 
addi

14u Roofing

idressed stamped envelope to 
5889 Kanan Rd. Ste. 401, Agoura 
Hills, Ca. 91301.

57 Good Things To Eat Diet advisor, 1-800-594-4674.
Suzanne, your independent Micro 

‘ ‘ '5 9 -  "■

COMPOSITION roofing, competi
tive rates. 20 years experience. 
665-6298.

EXPERIENCED Glaasman need
ed. Immediate position open. 665- 
3931.

60 Household Goods

14v Sewing

Machine Quilting 
Reasonable Rateai 

Call 883-4791

FAMILY and Primary care. Part 
time RN supervisor needed. 
Approximately 10 hours per week.
Salary plut mileage. Ctmid work 

la

IH C

900 N. Hoban 
665-3761

JUST LISTED - COFFEE ST. 
Spaaoua 3 bedroonu, family room 
with fiieplace. large kitchen with 
dining area. One bedroom apen- 
ment at rear, large oocnei ka. MLS 
2 2 2 0 .

JUST LISTED, CHRISTY ST. 
Chaimmg 3 bedroom, bnck, large 
kiichan with electric appliancea, 
auper nice udlily room Large cov
ered patio. Storm cellar. MLS 
2221
WIU.ISTON ST. Eaccpuenally 
large 2 bedroama 1 3M baihi, den 
could be 3rd bedroom, alarm win
dow!. Great home for growing 
femiliea! MLS 2117. 
SKELLYTOWN. Bright, cherry 3 
bedroom, lota of storage areas. 
Central air A heat, garage with 
door opener. Large com er lot. 
Immaculaic condition. MLS 2176. 
BEECH ST. For the deaciiminat- 
ing buyer, beautiful 3 bedroama, 2 
fim baths, spacious family room.
fireplace. Gourmet cook delite 
kitclien with carian cabinet tops.
Landscaped yard, apdnklcr tysum. 
Many more ameniliea. MLS 2144. 
WE HAVE AN EXCELLENT 
SELECTION OF HOMES IN 
ALL PRICE RANGES, TO HT  
ANY BUDGET. WITH LOW 
INTEREST RATES, NOW IS 
THE TIME TO PURCHASE 
YOUR DREAM HOME!
LMtk grslawd. a Mteelck«« -éíS-27t7
Aadray Alcaaii4er giti. MiHy Sasdrrt SKB-
LarwM rarb______Marta fati ha toDr. M.W.(glN)Haraa.
Matta Meatraaa__Darb goSbbM BIU._ DabBebMaa Jatat Ma4, Brahar 

GBLCBB. MIA_ WtHar Iha4 Brohar .

__S4»-2<71
__B4B.4V7I_-MS-41SB 71»

into more hours later. For more 
infontuuion call Outreach Heahh 
Service 1-800-800-0697.

RENT TO  RENT 
REN T T O  OWN  

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
‘801 W. FraiKis 665-3361

OPEN HOUSE 
2 P.M. - 5 P.M.
2376 BEECH

Out of town owner says soli. 
$1500.00 docoratin$ allowanco.

Bobbie Nisbety REALTOR
665-7037 665-294^

PLANT ANALYSIS SPECIALIST 
Lone Star Energy Company/Plant Analytical Services 
Division, a subsidiary of Lone Star Gas Company, is a 
rapidly growing services group providing the most 
sophisticated predictive maintenance available in 
industry today.
To meet our goals for Intemal/external expansion and 
broaden current levels of expertise, we are seeking 
qualified individuals with a strong background in 
industrial maintenance of machinery and vibration 
analysis. .
The right professionals for these positions would 
require:

* minimum of five years In the Industrial maintenance 
of rotating and reciprocating machinery

* good working knowledge of computers and 
associated operating systems.

Excellent employer paid benefil program.
Send resume to:
Lone Star Energy Company 
10375 Richmond Avenue 
Suite 1175
Houston, Texas 77042 
(713)954-4648 
(713) 954-4645 fax ^
Equal Opportunity’Employer

worthy

A  holiday gift subscription to 
Th e  Pampa News.

Put Christm as cheer into 
som eone’s life all year long. 
A  one-year subscription is 

only 72.00  
1 year mail *90.00

6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5
Circulation Department

MOVING sale: Furniture, house
hold goods, sewing machine, toys, 
typewriter, children jeans, clothing 
and much more. Great prices, all 
must go indoor or out. Thursday 
thru Sunday 9-7. 1943 Grape.

HAItVY Mart 1, 304 E. 17ih, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked ^¿rbeque 
beef, smoked meata. Meat Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meau.

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed throu-’h the 
Pampa News Omoe Only.

MOVING sale: Sectional sofa 
(hide-a-bed) and tables. Antique 
chaise lounge, riding lawnmower 
(like new) half price. Blue Lace 
China, and much more. 415 W. 
2nd,>1cLean 779-2596.

FIREWOOD Oak seasoned, split.

FOR tale, computer XT 12 MHZ, 
20 meg hard drive, color monitor. 
Call 665-4957.

70 Musical Instruments

PIANO for sale. Wanted: Respon
sible party to sssume small month-

FOR sale: Nearly new, 8 foot hf paymerts on piano. See locally, 
garage door and hardware. 1540 Call credit manager 1-800-447- 
Coffclee. 4266.

•Bookkeeping »Farm & Ranch
•Payroll Services «Individual
•Tax Reports «Ckirporate

Partnership-Fiduciary
Professional Services

Josepfi Q. (Dici^y 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

420 W. Florida
P.O. Box 1677 -  Pampa, Texas

Please Call 665-2336 For Appointm ent

CORNER LO T ON NORTH SUMNER
3 bedroom brick in Travis School District. 1 1/2 
baths, formal living room, den has fireplace, nice 
carpet throughout, new dishwasher, new water 
heater, double detached garage. M LS 1879.

HANDY MANS DELIGHT 
3 bedroom brick has double detached garage in 
back, 2 over head doors, work shop in back of 
garage. Formal living room, huge den has fire
place with heatilator. 1 3/4 baths, utility room has 
sink. Lots of cabinets  and cou ntersp ace  in 
kitchen. Single attached garage, double concrete 
driveway. MLS 2071.

GREAT STARTER  
Darling 2 bedroom in excellent condition, vinyl 
siding, new dishwasher, disposer, new wiring in 
attic, some new plumbing, new vent, light and 
heater in bath. Nice carpet, storm windows, large 
fenced backyard, attached single garage. All this 
for only $16,500. MLS 2210.

Twila Fisher Realty 
665-3560

PEAITOB*

R E A .  l - T Y

faot area )n kitchan. Baautilul cabinatry. Four badrooma including 
iaotaiad maatar auita. Two Ml b«ha. Doubla goraga. Fanoad.

r inatMled. Thar-

BRAND NEW BEAUTY
2S2S DOQWOOO - Brand new and baautiM. High oailad family 
room with Rraplsea. Formal dining with bay window pkia break

Energy afAäant oanaal heart ar«d air and super i 
mopana windowa tilt lor aMy daaning. 808,500.

A CLASSIC HOUSE
B18 NORTH SOMERVILLE - Street m a M  daluxal IWo aiory. 
formal living, formal dining wifi cornar hutch. Firsplaoa in dan 
artti all of windows. Deck. Maatar bedroom su i«  upstwra w 
extra room tor nuraary, oflioa or aawing. Whidpool atb wifi cedar 
waits in maatar bafi. Two badrooma plua second bafi down'
stair« S aliar ia offering one year homa warranty on aysiams and 

Qraat prioa of 854.000. MLS 1042help on doaing coats 
SaNar says'Tnaka ofar*.

A SLEEPER
1834 CHRISTINE - Atiracbva aiaal aided home with bladt MM 
ters on wonderful Christine Street! Two bedrooms (one is  
19‘xie') wifi 1 1/2 befis. Q es tog Hreplaoe in family room. Cor- 
nar china In dining. Hardwood floors under carpet Recant can- 
rai haai and air with haat pump. Needs soma TLC but a graat 
houaa. Raduoad to $25,000 MLS 1033

..........."THÂTïïTVgô--------------
WE APPREOATE YOUR BUSINESS!

669-1221
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-4663 EXT. 665 

Osns and Jannis Lswis 
Ownsr-Broksr

PIANOS FOR RENT 
'New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pcs mofrth. Up to 6 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all
r ^ t  here in Pampa at Torpley

SUZl'S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still

I bedroom $150, large 2 betboom
$225, plus tfeposit, trailer

.665-1251.
offering grooming/AKC puppies 
Suzi Reed, 665-4184.

$60, in W hite Deer. 665 
883-2015.

POR tale: Yamaha Piano, Bach F 
attachment trombone, King trom
bone. 665-4306.

89 Wanted To Buy

1 bedroom, partly furnished. 609 
Texas, $12$ plus deposit. 665- 
6158,669-3842 Realtor.

75 Feeds and Seeds
CASH paid for castaway refrigera
tors, War 
years old.
to rt. Washers, dryers, up to 12

. 665-0285.

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit. 665-2336,665-0079.

MESQUITE Firewood $150 per 
1 delii .....................cord delivered, $110 on farm in 

McLean. 779-3172.

MOVING Sale:'Bedroom, Jiving 
room, patio furniture, home enter- 
uinmem center, lots of Christmas

WhMter Evans Feed
Full line of Acco Feed 
We appreciate your business! 

665-5881,669-2107

USED Kibi, 665-0614
2 bedroom trailer, $200 month, 
$100deposiu 669-9475.

WANTED to Buy Trombone: 669- 
0213.

2 bedroore'trailer. 665-6720. No 
peu.

ALFLAFA hay in barn. Welling
ton, 806-447-5108.

Wa n t e d  to Buy: Baby wooden NEWLYWEDS 2 bedroom house. ^
high chair. Any style or condition 
considered. Call 6o9-7600.

HAY For sale. 669-0343 after 6:00 
p.m.

$225 month $150 deposit. Rcfer- 
i .  Would sell

98

95 Furnished Apartments
enees. 665-7765 
$9500.

SEASONED Firewood. Call for 
types and prices. 665-8843 
between 9 and 5.

LARGE Round Bales hay grazer. 
Excellent 
$35 bale.
Excellent quality, never rained on. 

;. 665-2760.
RCXDMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davit

NICE 1 bedroom. 911 1/2 N. 
Somerville. 669-7885.

UTILITY Pickup Racks. Heavy 
Duty for Ladders and Etc. Murco, 
Borger Hwy. 669-0851.

77 LÌYestock
Hotel. 116T/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137.

%  Unfurnished Houses

9 pure breed Longhorn calves, 12 
mixed breed calves. 350 to 450 
pounds average. 669-6881, 669- 
9311.

I bedroom bills paid, including 
cable t.v. $55. a week. 669-3743.

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent. 665-2383.

I, 2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Weight room, jogging trail.

FOR sale 3 horses. For deuils call 
665-9342 or 669-3782.

Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 665-7149.

I bedroom house, carpet, paneling, 
stove, refrigerator. Quiet.and pri
vate neighbothood. 665-484Z

New Location
J&J Flea Market, 409 W. Brown. 
Phone 665-5721. Open 10-5 
Wednesday thru Sunday.

ROCKING Chair Saddle Shop,
115 S. Cuyler. Now supplying ani- 

ih

2 bedroom and 1 bedroom apart
ments available in good neighbor
hood. 665-6720.

I bedroom, auached garage, stove, 
refrigerator, comer lot, fence. 421 
Magnolia, 665-8925.

mal health care products. See us 
for all your needs.

80 Pets And'Supplies

HERITAGE APARTM ENTS
Furnished, unfurnished 1 bedroom. 
665-2903,669-7885.

1053 Prairie Dr., 2 bedroom. 
Fenced back yard. Attached 
garage. 665-3361,665-7391.

2 bedroom 804 Beryl $165. 665- 
6158, 669-3842 Realtor.

5 ye« old male orange stripped cat CLEAN 1 bedroom, nicely fur- 
^^ivej^way to caring home. Call nished, utilities paid, convenient

^2538. location. Inquire
paid, c 
712W.

2 bedroom 1218 W. Oklahoma 
$185. 665-6158,669-3842 Realtor.

Francis.

FREE ROTTW EILER
665-3760

BLACK rabbit to give away. 665- 
3384.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment. Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

2 bedroom duplex, at 405 E. 
Browning, very clean, convenient 
to shopping. 665-7331 or 669- 
2139.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Also, boarding and Science diets. 
Royse Animal Hospiul, 665-2223.

LARGE 1 bedroom, modem, cen
tral heai/air. Single or couple. No 
peu. Call 665-4345.

2 bedroom house for rent in While 
Deer. Unfurnished. Electricity 
paid. $100 deposit, $200 a month. 
Call 883-2741.

FREE cats and kittens to good 
home or farm. Call 883-4791.

NICE 1 bedroom apartments, part
ly-furnished, bills paid. 665-4MX

2 bedroom mobile home. Appli
ances, water paid. Country living. 
665-5419.

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming and NICE aparurant near High School. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, with garage. 
Boarding. Puppy daycare. 669- Garage parking. 669-6851 or 665- $170 month, $25 deposit. 1148 
6357 Mona. 2635 after 6 p.m. Neel Rd. 669 2118 after 3 pm.

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Arm’s Pet Salon 

715 W. Foster, 669-1410

S w e  TRASH A Treasure Flea Marketavailable. 665- 151Z 5,,^.
ers. 407 W. Foster. '

GROOMING, exotic birds, pets, 
full line Mt supplies. lams and 
Science Diet dog and ca l food. 
Pets Unique, 910 W. Kentucky, 
665-5102.

NICE one bedrooms. $175 to 
$200. Ask about 10% special. 
Keys at Action Realty.

2 bedroom, 2412 Charles. $300 a 
month. Call Roberta 665-6158 or 
669-2522 Quentin Williams Real
tors.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
2 bedroom, washer and dryer 
hookup, carpeted. 315 S. West. 
$175 a month. 806-355-7916.

PICK from the best. Now that 
you’ve tried the rest. Ready by 
Christmas. Now taking dqxisits on 
Champion blood line. Both pvents 
OFA Certified and on premise’s. 
Registered Rottweiler puppies. 
669-2922 after 3 p.m.

I, 2 , and 3 bedroom apartments. 
Weight room, jogging trail. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W, 
Somerville, 665-7149.

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, central 
heat, carport, Travis school dis
trict, fenc^. 665-4180,665-5436.

3 bedroom, 1002 S. Christy. 665- 
5527.

SMALL Apartment. See at 1616 
Hamilton or call 669-9986.

3 betkoqm, 2 bath brick home for 
rent. $400 month, $250 deposit. 
No peu. 665-6534. 1928 N. Zim
mert.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming by 
Joaim Fleetwood, tame location, 
call anytime, 665-4957.

I or 2 bedrooms furnished, unfur
nished, covered parking. Free gat 
heat. No Pets. Gwendolen Plaza

3 bedroom, 2 baths, completely 
remodeled. 665-4907.

Apartment 800 N. Nelson 665-ipari
875.

3 bedroom, caniei, fenced, cook- 
oven. 312 Jean. Call 665-

116 E. 28th
3 bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, spacious family 

room with fireplace. S R -1 , $56,000. 
V.A. A C Q U I R E D  P R O P E R T Y  

C A L L  A N Y  R E A L  E S T A T E  B R O K E R

top, <
5276. $350 plus deposit.

3 bedroom, Travis District. David 
Hunter Real Estate. 665-2903.

620 Doucette, cute small 2 bed
room carpet, fenced back yard, car 
port. 665-3361,665-7391.

COLORADO APPLES
Pinto Beans (New Crop) 

Fresh Pressed Cider 
We're coming again, the iast . 

trip this year. With a load 
of crisp flavorful apples.

We will be in Pampa, 
Wednesday, Nov. 27, 
from 9:30-5:30 p.m. 

at Mr. Burger
Cunninghams 

Delta, Co.

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, stove, 
refrigerator. 669-3672,665-5900.

CLEAN furnished or unfurnished, 
1 or 2 bedroom houses. Deposit 
required. Inquire at 1116 Bond.

FOR rent 3 bedroom, 2 both, car
si, fence, cook lop. 665-port, carpet, fern 

1841,665-5250.

First Landmark 
Realty 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7  
16(K) N. Hobart

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

IRKALTQRS

uentini

, (dwacds Inc.
"S etting  P o m p o  S m te  1 9 5 2 ”

"OFFICE OPEN TODAY 1:00 TO 4:00"

WHITE DEER
2 homa on Isige lot cloee u> elemonisry school. Nice yards, 2 and 3 bed- 
iDams, exlis large double garage, beaement. must see to believe. MLS 1957.

NORTH RUSSELL • PRICE REDUCED 
Lovely home with many extnsi Comar loL 4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths, living 
room, dining room, den A guat rooms. 2 cedar cloaeu. Sprinkler aytiem. 
Double garage. MLS 401.

RABBIT LANE
Country living at ils best! Large 3 bedroom home with one acre of land. Cen
tral hat and air, sumn cellar, fireplaoe, lifetime u a  of of wata well. Double
garage. MLS 201 f. __  __  __

FIFTEENTH STREET 
Tbit 3 bedroom home it unda four years old, 2 baths, cemal hat and air, 
fireplace, double garage AuumaUe loan. MLS 1916.

MAGNOLIA
Nice two bedroom wodd makes good atarla home. Single garage with lou of 
storage, h a  aiding. MLS 2034. '

SIERRA
Nice 3 bedroom with 2 living area, built-in desk and breakfast bar Cenuel 
hast and air, single gtrege. MLS 21M.

SUMNER
C a n a  lot, 4 bedroom home with Z75 btihe, 2 living area, eiotege building, 
palio with g u  grill, fireplace, lots of concrete. MLS 2138.

NELSON
Nice 3 bedfoom home with large living v a  and firepUoe. good ttotage, tww 

‘ S Ä 9 4 .vinyl in kiichan. double ginge. MLS
CINDERELLA

Cuiiora buih hovM on coma kx. Three nice bedroome, firepUcc, 1.75 bathe, 
fenced, oantnf beat and tii; douUa gangs. MLS 2024.

S^RRA
Met 3 bedroom hone with neulral onion. Single garage, mw wata Una, 
gatagg doa ooena Would make naee home f a  a young couple. MLS 1944. 

MARY ELLEN
Nice bncfc home on tree lina straet. Lou of room in this 3 bedroom home. 
Covered petio, finplaee, 2 baht, many shads ttna. Singis gangs. 2 Uving 

■a MLS 2205
MARY ELLEN

Conria tot tcraa from the p ^ .  This 3 bedroom bona h a  bean compltlriy 
mmodaled. Logs bedroom itpeuin, eaninl h a i  Would ttteke eomeana t  
pev  home M li 2236

J J. Nsech ..„ 
EriaVmrtnel

DMtl
----- M8-7T90

■ Coe ■!«..

lORkClW
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DRIVE BY THE 
FOLLOWING HOMES 
AND GIVE US A CALL 

325 N. RUSSELL - Gtut sutla  
home. Centnl hat and air 2-1-T. 
MLS 2203.
31« N. GRAY - 3-2, Large home. 
Lott of cloeeu. Ccmnl h a i  OE. • 
1718 GRAPE • 4 bedroom bnck, 
2 1/2 beihs, centnl heat and sir.- 
Lou of home for the price. Price 
hu been reduced. MLS 1978.
217 N. HOUSTON • 2-1, Some 
new kitchen csbincu. New kwA. 
and gu  Una. Dining room. Stad- 
entry door. New roof in 198't. 
MLS 2097.
1124 E, KINGSMILL - 3-1-CP, t  
you old roof. Supa nice tton ^ , 
building. Coma lot. O ral tenld 
a  ttatta. MLS 2090.
1812 N. NELSON • Lott of 
extra, 3-I-I, fotmil Uving room. 
Urge den, e u n  imuletion. Ceiling 
fens. New paint. Covered petiq. 
MLS 2085.
2225 N. SUMNER - 3-1-1. New 
paint in bedrooms and barbs. 2 
yeu old roof. Oat lin a  teptocefi 
1990. New plumbing ayttegi 
1988. MLS 2153.
U29 N. DUNCAN - 2-1-1. FuUy 
carpeted. All window truemenu., 
CetUng fane, g u  grill, genge dodr. 

itifhirtot lame fumiture.OD0OBI» UU
kÍLS2(>49 
489 GRAIMES, WHITE DEER 
- 3-1-1, needs a Uttto TLC. Nioi 
■latia. Storm oeUac. Wata softnek 
Priced right. Owner says sell. 
MLS 2191.
1137 N. STARKWEATHER 
Darling 2-1-1. Sm lo believe all ef 
the extra. Owna willing to work 
with buyen on dosing oova. CaB' 
our offtes for an appoinlmeni. 
MLS 2143.
1M9 CINDERELLA - 3-1 3/4> 
CP. Lovely carpet throughout. 
fliiraeilTt pmeMUig. Large Bviai 
room. W ata aofina. New taoT, 
ton of axifu in ihs icduoed priov 
CaB far ippoinimani to aae. MLS 
2031.

WE LOVE
hniinj paopi* •»4 placa togaih- 
o; oaD ui if yoyou tie in iha nuAei 
to buy a  eaU.

Irvina RqihalHi ORI......... «65-4594
Martio Riphahn...»»------86S-4S34
Itaay Orubun ...................669-3798
VMsvHuff— .................86%6S22
Ouy Qamam..»«.---------- 66S-82S7
Stadie Broreia—,»~.~.~66S-42I8
Onia Moore.....................465-8178
■eh C a l l ........ .......... 8SS-2879
|WdiidaCau7......... ........... l39-28f|

a n a . . . .................«6S498T
IhaOividMai...... ........ „666-18U
VvlHagainan

ORI................ ..469-2IW I
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98 Unfurnished Houses 103 Homes For Sale
(fR IZZW K LI.S®  by Bill S chorr

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, dou
ble garage. 501 Magnolia. Action 
Realty 669 1221.______________

RENTAL properties available. 
Pickup lift at Action Realty, 109 S. 
Gillespie.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STO RAG E  
Yeti keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 sul Is. Call 669-2929.

C H UCK’S SELF STORAGE  
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705._________

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.

TUM BLEW EED ACRES  
SELF STO RAG E UNITS

Various sizes 
665 0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industfial Park
MINI-MAXI STO RAG E

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
________ 669-2142

ACTION SELF STO RAGE
10 X 16 and 10x24 

LOWEST RATES 669-1221

100 Rent, Sale, Trade

2 bedroom Golden Villa mobile 
home, 1116 Perry. $350 month, 
$150 deposit 665-2336,665-0079.

102 Business Rental Prop.

NBC Plaza/NBC Plaza H
For lease finished and unfiiiished 
oflice spaces. In premiere location. 
Professional atmosphere with 
plenty of parking. 665-4100.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
«65-51,58

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

BOBBIE N ISBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

1101 Christine- by owner - 4500 
square feet four bedroom- three 
bathroom. Architecturally Unique 
Brick Home- Built in 1939-Com- 
pletely remodeled and large addi
tion in 1989- $290,000- (^ lif ied  
buyers call 665-0614.'

2 bedroom. 309 Canadian. Days 
669-8914 Evenings 665-2736.

3 bedroom house with garage.
Needs repairs. $3500 firm, is is. 
669-6301.___________________

3 bedroom, 2 full bath, all brick. 
Like new home; Very nice. 9% 
assumable loan. $75,000. 1620 N. 
Zimmers St. 665-2607.

4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, central 
heat,, air, garage and storeroom, 
has 3 room apartment, on Terry, 
close to Travis school. Buying or 
selling ? Let us help you. Balch 
Real Esuie, 665-8075JrlLS 1991

712 CHAMBERLAIN, SKELLY- 
TOWN, comer lot, 2 baths, 2/3 
bedrooms, large kitchen, asking 
$11,000. MLS 1634.
705 DENVER, 2 bedroom, on a 
large comer lot, fenced, chain link, 
$8000. m s  1642. Shed Realty, 
Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

TW ILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560__________

Jim Davidson 
First Ijmdmark Realtors 

669-1863,665-0717
ASSUMABLE, low equity, nice 3 
bedroom, 2214 Nelson. 665-6887.

COUNTRY Living in town. 3 bed
room, on 3 lots in Lefors. Call 
Roberta Babb 665^6158, 669-2522 
Quentin Wiliams. MLS 2214.

COUNTRY Living. Beautiful 3 
bedrom brick plus kids play house 
in back. Spacious living and din
ing area. Lots of storage on 100 x 
185 lot. City water, new cable ser
vice. Remodeled. Ready to move 
in. 2100 Cole Addition. 665-5488.

ESTATE: Priced to sell. Nice brick
3 bedroom, 2 bath, with garage.' 
Newly painted. Phone 665-8192 
leave message if no answer.

FOR sale by Owner: Spacious 3 or
4 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, fireplace, 
carpeted, corner lot, central 
heat/air, double carport, storage 
building, assumable loan, low 
down, in Austin school district 
near high school. Shown by 
appointment only. Call 669-2919.

FOR sale: 3 bedroom. 2  bath, 
enclosed entry way, large comer 
lot, rock fence, storage ouilding. 
614 Cedar, McLean. Call 779- 
2102.

\r
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Ä)ME OUT 
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120 Autos For Sale

LIKE new 1984 Cadillac EIDora 
do Biarritz, only 34,000 miles, 
fully loaded. 669-7555. 1114 N. 
Russell.

121 Trucks For Sale

I»91 by NfA. Inc

motor. $75
pickup. 

iO. 883-15141,

124 Tires & Accessories

DOUBLE L Tire come see us for 
the most competitive prices in the 
Texas Panhandle on new and used 
wheels and tires. Ixicated at 601 S. 
Ctiyler Photia 665-0503. -  - -

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W Foster. 665-8444.

1981 Chev^ Kodiik 3208 cat 
eng .ne duiim tr 
Suburban Clhevy 
Tre.'iting truck,
665-6287.

;.ne dump truck, 5 1/2 ton. 1982 
vy. '■
, International, 2 ton.

6.2 diesel. 1978

104 Lots 114 Recreational Vehicles 116 Mobile Homes
FOR sale: 2 lots and Stone in 
Memory Gardens-1/2 price for 
cash- $900 for all. Call owner at 
303-697-4479.
FRASHIER Aaes East, 1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities.
Lot zoned for mobile home, 224 
Miami, $2850. Balch Real Estate, 
665-8075.

105 Acreage

HOUSE For sale: Transfered out 
of State: 2 story, 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, remodeled kitchen, large den 
and living room, sunroom, green
house, double garage, patio, 
fenced yard, trees in McLean. 
$23,000. 779-2596.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25.000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

NICE 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 bath, dou
ble garage, new paint inside and 
out. 8 1^% assumable loan. 930 
Cinderella. Close to Trqvis school. 
669-7424.

OLDER 2 story home for sale. 
Located on S. Wilcox. 3 bed
rooms. 2 baths, needs lots of work. 
Priced low. Has cellar, storue and 
detached garage. Call 66^0364 
after 6 p.m. to see.

VERY nice, newly remodeled, 3 
bedroom house for sale by owner. 
669-0214.

FOR sale 3 aaes, south of Pampa, 
water available. Days 669-2682, 
nights 665-0487.

FOR Sale: 20 aaes, 6 miles North 
of Pampa. 665-6070 afta 6 p.m.

106 Commercial Property

Super Locations 
2115 Hobart and 2121 Hobart. 
Can Joe at 665-2336 or 665-2832

EXCELLENT business location, 
new building 40x30, built in 1990. 
Insulated office, restrooms, lot 
60x120 includes 2 bedroom house. 
A very good investment. 
MLS2109. $19,000. Make us a 
offer I Balch Real Estate 665- 
8075.

GREAT location, remodeled, 
painted, large double storage

&arage, oversize single garage, 2 
edrooms, 2 baths. Shed Realty, 

Marie, Realtor, 665-5436.

BILLS CUSTOM  CAMPERS  
Idle-Time trailas, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

Supaior RV Center 
1019 Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 Trailer Parks

RED DEFTt VILLA 
2100 Monugue FHA approved 
Wagna Well Service 669-6649

LEASE or sale. Excellent industri
al shop building. 2608 Milliron 
Rd. 4900 square feet. 669-3638.

SALE or Lease 28 x 40 office 
building. Restroom, bar, through

farage. 2600 Milliron Road. 669- 
638

112 Farms and Ranches
'

320 aaes grassland. Gray County 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, double garage, barn, earth 
dams, 25 miles east of Pampa. 
669-9311,669-6881 .$155,000.

FARM (approximately 440 acres) 
2 miles West 01* Pampa. Borda the 
Borger highway. Malcom Denson 
669-6443.

4 unit duplex on N. Dwight for 
sale by owner. Assumable loan 
with good interest rate. Can be 
seen by calling 665-2628 after 5 
weekdays.

510'Cook Street. 2 bedroom, 1 
bath, full basement. I car garage, 
car'port, storage room. Large 
adjoining lot. $15,000. Needs 
some repair. (806) 655-9797 after 
5 p.m.

923 CINDERELLA $45,000 #2202
2322 FIR $78,500 #2079
825 E. FREDERIC $5,000 #2199L
1910 MARY ELLEN $56,000 #2222
605 N. SUMNER $19,900 #2069
1709 WILLISTON $20,500 #2086

CALL RUE AT
QUENTIN WILLIAMS

REALTORS
669-2522 OR 665-5919 Y

1

PRE-CHRISTMAS SAVINGS
1991 Buick Park Avenue,
List New^7,870 All Power u  q  q a a

Pius Leather Interior.............Now I i/jOUU
1991 Buick Regal Custom a  a a a

Loaded, 14,000 Miles............ Only 1
1991 Buick Regal Custom, 4 Door u  a  a a a

Only 12,000 Miles.......................  I 0 , W U
1991 Ford Probe GL, T A A
4,000Miles........................«......  I j j / U U
1991 Ford Probe GL, j  a a a

16,000Miles...............   M / U U
1991 Ford Aerostar Van $j m a a a

All Power Plus Rear Air................  14j5iUU
1989 Ford Ranger XLT $7 m a p

28.000 Miles..................................  I j W O
1990 GEO Storm $Q >IAC
31.000 Miles..^..^.......... .............. 0 j W O

All cars in this ad are still covered under 
manufacturers warranties. Many more low 
mileage vehicles to choose from. 60 month 

financing available on 1991 models.

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES
1200 N. Hobart-$65-3992

NEW LICTING
Cu.tom  bnilt brick home in .n  
Excellent loc.lion. Form.I living 
room, woodbuming RrepUce in Ihe 
den. Four bedroom., I 3/4 b .th i 
plu. .  hoi tub room with thower, 
itorm ce ll.r , tide entry double 
u rtge. circle drive, comer lot. C41 
Jim iw .ppointmenL MLS. 

CHARLE««
Price h i i  been reduced on th i. 
beautiful home. Formal living 
room, dining rojr« *>>.r.te den, 
three b e d ro tC Q v > -^ th ( ,  ihiee 
firep lace ., ?7iiiihcd b .iem en t, 
double garage, circle drive, 
ovenized comer lot MIS 2212. 

EVERGREEN
Three bedroom brick home in a 
good location. Living room, dining 
room, large kitchen, I 3/4 batha, 
double garage. MLS 2130. 

CHRISTINE
Neal and aitractivc brick home 
within walking distance to Auilin 
School. Three bedroomi, two batha, 
IS'6 X 30' basement, aide entry 
double garage, corner lot. Call 
Noima Ward. M1.S 212«.

V DUNCAN
Price reduced on this custom built 
p ier and beam home with two 
living areas, two large bedrooms, 
two woodbunung rm^acca, dining 
room, double garage, circle drive. 
Call Mike Ward for appoinunent. 
MLS 2026.

WALNUT CREEK
Absolutely gorgeous custom built 
trilcvel home in Walnut Creek 
Eautea. Formal living room, dining 
rocan, lovdy kitchen and breakfast 
room, three bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
woodburning fireplace, double 
garage, beautiful view. Call for 
appointment. MLS 20«7 

CHESTNUT
Assumable fued rate loan on this 
nice brick home in Austin School 
District. Two living areas, three 
bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, utility 
room, iiuctied garage. MLS 201S. 

LOWRY
Neat three bedroom home with new 
eiierior peim, attached garage with 
new door; storage buildiifg, good 
condition. Priced et 62S.OOO. MLS 
21*5.

COMMERCIAL 
1250 square fool commercial 
building on North Hobart. 50' 
bonuge by 14V deep lot. Call Jim 
Ward for further details. MLS 
2053C.

MORA STREET
Out of town owner is anxious to 
sell this three bedroom home in 
Austin School District. 
Woodbuming ftreplaoe, two baths, 
double garage, good floor plan. 
CaU Mike Ward. MLS 2135. 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY
Four duplexes in a good location. 
Good leuim on mvectmem. Offioe 
complex in downtown locetion. 
Call our office for further 
information.

OFFICE BUILDING 
Freeeunding brick office building 
duae to doanuown. Laiga raoapuon 
area, five offices, conference room, 
break room, two bathrooms. Iota of 
Miking. Would consider lease or 
lease purchase. Call Norma Ward. 
Office Eaclucive.

NoilaVM
RtXlI»

-<4i m t
JnWThyiw- -u m -a m

u m -im
iWar4,GRI,Br<>kar

FOR tale: 14 x 70 mobile home, 
has expensive heat pump, new car
pet. Priced below wholesale. 669- 
6622 or leave message.

118 Trailers

28 fool triple axle, 5th wheel, 
stock trailer. 669-6881.

120 Autos For Sak

CULBERSO N -STO W ERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Luick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

TUM BLEW EED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units availaUe. 665-0079, 
665-2450. -

SPRING MEADOWS  
MOBILE HOME PARK

First month rent free if qualified. 
Fenced lots. Close in. Water paid. 
669-2142.

116 Mobik Homes

AVAILABLE December 8, 1991, 
1983 Champion Mobile Home, 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, central heat/air 
with stove, refrigaator furnished. 
For lease $300 a month, $150 
Deposit or sale for $14,500. 1141 
Perry. TumbleWeed Acres. Call 
665-2336,665-0079,665-2832.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
869 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOW LES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
We rent carsi 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

120 Autos For Sak

Bill Allison Aiito Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit, fiasy terms 
_________ 665 0425_________
BIIX ALLISON AUTO SALES 

I-ate Model Used Cars 
AAA Rentals 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992
1971 Corvette 454 automatic, 
1957 Chevy Belair 283 autoriutic. 
665-1248.

1983 Cadillac, excellent condition. 
New tires and brakes, fresh tune. 
$4000. 669-1117.

1984 Wagoneer, low miles extra 
clean, good tires, $6500 firm. 665- 
3181 after 5

1985 Chevy van, good condition 
for sale or consider trade for a 4 
door sedan. Call 665-4363 afta 6

AUTOMOBILES
BAD CREDIT OK. 1988-91 mod
els, Guaranteed approval, no down
payment _____________

1-800-233-8286, 24 hours

1984 4x4 Ford Diesel F250 pick 
up. $3700. 806-6ti9-0644.

F'OR sale: 1988 Ford 1/2 ton pick
up 27,000 miles. 4 speed manual, 
4 wheel d'lve. Fire destroyed cab. 
Mcl«an 779-2022.

125 Parts & Accessorks

STAN'S Auto & Truck repair. 800 
W. Kingsmill. Rebuilt GM and 
Ford engines. State inspection, 
new windshields. 665-1007.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parka Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669 1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Deala.

GREAT RENTAL PLUS RETIRE.MENT HOME
Two bedroom, two bath brick home with 2 bedroom nxiul. Close to Senior 
Citizens Center, downtown shopping. Owner moving. All conveniences 
including central heat/air. 409 North Gray. MI.S 2209.

c o m p l e t e l y  p a n e l e d  STARTER HOME
Three bedroom, one tile bath. Huge laundry rocm.'PreUy den with woodbum 
ing ftreplace. Perfectly maintained, good carpet. Quiet neighborhood. 413 
Lowry. M1.S 2225.

Bobbie Nvsbet. RcaCtor
fiofcbie N is b e t ,  G U 'l K a r e n  H e d r ic k

B roker-O w xncr S a te s  A s s o c ia t e
665-7037 665-2946

A N A LYTIC A L ENGINEER
Lone Star Energy Company/Plant Analytical Servicea 
Division, a subsidiary of Lone Star Gas Company, is a rapidly 
growing services group providing the moet eophieticated 
predictive maintenance available in industry today.
To meet our goals for internal/external expansion and 
broaden current leva-s of expertise, we are seeking qualified 
individuals w ith . a strong background in industrial 
maintenance of machinery and vibration analyaia.
The right professionals for these positions would require:

* strong Engineeiing/technical skills in maintenance, 
inspection, and repair of rotating/reciprocating 
machinery.

* extensive knowledge of computers and associated 
operating systems.

* extensive analytical capabilities using computer 
aided software applications.

* good communitcation skills both written and oral. 
Excellent employer paid benefit program.
Send resume to:

Lone Star Energy C o n ^ y  
10375 Richmond Avenue 
Suite 1175
Houston, Texas 77042 
(713)954-4648 
(713) 954-4645 fax 
Equal Opportunity Employer

*«6500 DISCOUNT 
ON <92 Cadillacs

* D e a le r 
R e ta in s  
R e b a te s

*lf you now own a ‘84 Cadillac or newer you can 
utilize  huge savings on a 1992 Sedan de Ville, 

Fleetw ood, Coupe do Ville, or Brougham
The All New

1992 88 Royale by Oldsm obile

^2500 Discount
* D e a le r 

R e ta in s  
R e b a te s

Why buy a 1991 model vehicle when at Robert 
Knowles you can buy a 1992 at huge savings.

Free Oil & Filter Change a^ery 4,000 
miles for as long as you own your car.

Robert Knowies
Oldsmobile • Cadillac • Chrysler • Dodge 

101 N. Hobart
1-800-299-6699 or 669-3233
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D ec. 6 , 1 9 4 1 : A last day o f  in n o cen ce  b e fo re  A m erica  e n te re d  new  age
By RICK HAMPSON 
Associated Press W riter

As predicted, Dec. 7,1941, lives 
in infamy. But who remembers the 
day before Pearl Harbor?

Saturday, Dec. 6, 1941, was a 
final day of innocence, the last time 
Americans could realistically hope 
to avoid entanglements abroad and 
preserve the old ways at home.

The sun rose shortly after 7 a.m. 
on a nation of 134 million people, 
more than half of them living in 
rural areas or towns under 50,000.

It was an era of Packards, Hupp- 
mobiles and Tetraplanes, of IS cent 
chocolate sodas at the drugstore on 
Main Street and Wednesday night 

_  band concerts 90 the courthouse steps.
It was a country where a national 

debt of $47 b illion  was widely 
regarded as a scandal; where only a 
few million people had to pay feder
al income taxes; where congressmen 
made $10,000 a year.

The capital was so relaxed you 
could walk through the While Hrwse 
gate and onto its grounds without a 
pass. Los Angeles had yet to experi
ence its first smog alert In New York, 
“ mugging” meant making a funny 
face, ind a shortage of live-in help was 
considered a serious social probkxn.

The civilian work force was 56 
-  million strong, and three-quarters- 

male. Most women who held jobs 
did so purely out of necessity. At 
home, a third of housewives cooked 
with wood or coal and half did laun
dry by hand or with a hand-cranked 
washing machine. A fifth of homes 
were without electricity, and less 
than half had telephones.

The nation finally had crawled 
out of the Dq)ression, but more than 
a third of the nation’s 32 million 
families lived below the poverty line 
of $1,500 a year. Somewhere 
between 4 million and 5 million 
people were unem ployed. They 
included disproportionate numbers 
of blacks, who had benefited little 
from the boom in defense spending.

The average weekly income was 
$40, the minimum wage 40 cents an 
hour. Those who paid federal income 
taxes did so a year later, in quarterly 
installments. (Withholding and take- 
home pay were unknown concepts.)' 
A married man with two dependents 
paid no income tax unless he made 
$2,500; then he paid $6 . If his 
income was $5,000, he p ^  $271.

There were 16 shopping days ’til 
Christmas, and business was boom
ing. Webster’s New Standard Dictio
nary cost $1.95, a new Chevrolet 

. $900, a a decent suit about $35. 
Turner’s Fishmarket on the Sands 
cost $I5,5(X) -  at least that’s what 
producer Billy Rose paid for it at an 
auction Friday night in New York.
* Havana cigars were in every 
tobacco shop, and you coiild buy 
genuine alligator handbags ($10 at 
Bloomingdale’s), natural mink coats 
($1,275 at Altman’s), fountain pens 
($2.49 at Gimbels’) and the Rem
ington Model 1 typewriter ($39.95 
at Stem’s).

Nylons ($4 a pair) were replac
ing silk stockings, which had been 
made scarce by an em bargo on 
Japanese silk t h r ^ .  Brooks Broth
ers was selling custom-tailored olive 
drab soldier’s shirts.

Air conditioning was beginning 
to appear in office buildings, and 
advertisements and articles told of 
com ing marvels such as^itchen~ 
garbage disposals, FM radio and 
television, which had been success
fully tested in a few large cities.

At the White House, President 
Roosevelt had a m essage for, 
reporters -  I t’s a good day for 
Christmas shopping -  and gave his 
secretary the rest of the afternoon 
off. Alger Hiss and most of his col
leagues on the State Department’s 
East Asia desk left work early, he 
would recall, “ with no thought of 
impending catastrophe.”

In Hollywood, tte  producers of 
Two-Faced Womün^ starring Greta 
Garbo, announced the film would be 

^ thd raw n  bom theaters following a 
complaint by the Catholic League of 
Decency that its plot -  involving 
twin sisters who sleep with the same 
man -  was immoral.

Greyhound Bus service in the 
Northeast was halted by a dispute 
over the pay o f seven cleaning 
women at the Cleveland garage; 
they were getting 40 cents an hour, 
the union complained, not the 60 
cents guaranteed in the contract

Chicks bred to grow red, white 
and blue feathers were exhibited at 
the Roanoke, Va., Poultry Show. In 
Elizabeth, N J., a policeman shot 
and killed a 6-year-old Holstein 
named Claire after she escaped from 
a pen and went berserk.

Crime aiao went as usual. 
Pocatello, Idaho, a nun and a woman 
vated ID be aeaiepced for adultery, 
an offense punishable by up to three 
yean in prinn. In the Broiu, a judge 
ordered the Jaffe brothers. Eli and 
Frank, held on $500 bail each for 
deaUr^ in stolen live chickens.

That night, 46 million people hs- 
tened to Tl^e Lucky Strike H it 
Ftvüde on die radio. Others danced 
to the hit, “ Chattanooga Choo- 
C hoo“  or paid 25 cents to  see 
Abbott k  CoateUo in Buck Privates 
.qr.Bob Hope ia Caught in the Draft.

But if December 6 was a last day

of innocence, it also offered ample 
warning of uouble ahead. America 
was a nation in limbo: not at war, 
not really at peace.

That morning, every story on the 
front page of The New York Times 
dealt with the spread of war abroad or 
the effects of the defense buildup at 
home.

That afternoon. President Roo
sevelt sent the Japanese emperor a 
personal plea for peace. “This son

of man has just sent his final m es
sage to the Son of God,” FDR told a 
visitor to his office.

Roosevelt’s attention had shifted 
from New Deal reforms to prepara
tions for war. That day, in fact. 
Julian Huxley arrived by ship from 
England and told reporters he had 
come to find out whatever happened 
to America’s “ kicial revolution.”

Prices had risen 10 percent in the 
past year, because the government

was printing more money while 
diverting raw materials and manufac- 
tured goods for military uses. Gas and 
sugar had become scarce during the 
summer. Some merchants imposed 
their own makeshift rationing sys
tems; a few even printed ration cards.

There had bem a draft since 1940, 
and even comics page boxer Joe 
Palooka had joined the Army. The 
morning papers showet} Hank Green
berg, the Etetroit Tigers' slugger, leav

ing Fort Caster, Mich., after 180 days’ 
service. The srtme day. cavalry troops 
on maneuvers at Camp Funstan, Kan., 
had used eggs for hand grenades.

The Navy chose Dec. 6 to 
announce it would henceforth accept 
men with varicose veins, hernia and 
hay fever, and the Agriculture 
Department warned civilians against 
f lanting “ victory gardens” in case 
of war. There was enough food, and 
the farmers could always grow more.

As the day ended, people coming 
out of theaters along Broadway 
picked up early editions of the New 
York Herald Tribune, which had a 
story on Pearl Harbor, “ the point of 
defense of our West Coast.”

Meanwhile, six carriers flying the 
sunburst of Japan’s Imperial Navy cut 
through the Pacific, a few hundred 
miles northwest of Hawaii. They 
were headed for Pearl Harbor, and 
America was headed for a new age.
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